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4 GSS officers guilty of

misusing funds resign
Money came from colleagues and informer fund

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat and
press conference in Gaza. Story,

Minister Binyamin Beo-EBezer introduce each other at the outset of yesterday’s

:.' ••• (Rader)

THE General Security Ser-
vice was rocked yesterday
when four senior officers, in-

cluding the head of the ser-

vice's Samaria district, re-

signed after an internal
investigation found they had
misused funds meant to fi-

nance operations.
Outgoing GSS bead Karmi

Gillon issued a special message to
all service employees, giving de-

tails Of the tnririftrrf

“This eventisuniquein hs seri-

ousness,** a senior defense source
said yesterday. “It’s unfortunate
that such things happen, but the

outgoing head of the service dealt

with it quickly and efficiently.”

Severalmonths ago, a GSSem-
ployee complained to the ser-

vice’s comptroller about financial

irregularities in the Samaria dis-

trict.

ON LEVY

The complaint readied Gillon,

wbo immediately launched an
inquiry.

The inquiry revealed that die

Samaria district head bad been
regularly borrowing money from
subordinates for years.

At times, when the subordi-

nates bad no money of their own
to lend him, they would take
money, sometimes totaling thou-
sands of shekels, from a spe-

cial fund kept to pay Arab
informers.

The money was always re-

turned to tiie fund, either by the

district bead or the staffers. One
ofthe employees allegedly forged

documents to cover up the unau-

thorized withdrawals from the

fund.

Several employees tried to in-

terfere with the internal inquiry,

collaborating on a version of
events in an attempt to cover up
the incident.

Other employees knew about
the improper withdrawals but

never reported them.
Upon receiving the inquiry re-

sults, Gillon consulted with the

state attorney, and the two
agreed that four employees
should be suspended and d&sti-

pKnaiy procedures begun with an
aim tO riismic* them.
Yesterday the four offered to

.

reagn, and Gillon accepted their

resignation immediately.
Gillon made it dear in his mes-

sage to GSS staffers that those
involved in the inddent had acted

totally against the norms of be-
havior demanded of GSS em-
ployees, even though the money
taken was always returned.

PM: Referendum even ifwe win elections

agreement possible in ’96
PROGRESS in the negotiations

with Syria was made on all the
subjects that were discussed. For-
eign Ministry Director-General

Uri Savir said after the latest,

round of talks concluded
Wednesday night.

*

Both he and Ambassador to
the USTtamair Rabinovich said

that it is possible to reach apeace
agreement tins year.

"

“fa all areas, after two rounds
of talks, we have movpd up at

least ooq^levdon theway tomov-
ing the process fotward,” Savir

s*id.

According to a senior Israeli

source, this round of talks.at the

Wye Plantation in Maryiaadfo-
cused mainly on security arrange-
ments. He said that for the fast

time ideas were raised whose goal

is “to provide a joint basis for

further progress.”

The source, however, stressed

that the gaps between the sides

remain wide.

Normafization, development,
economic cooperation and the

comprehensiveness of an eventu-

al agreement were also discussed,

he said. The subject of water wiB
only be broached in separate

talks.

The US, Savir said, took-upon
itself to {day a leadingnde in the

water issue, to ensure that the
needs of both lsraei and Syria are

met,

The Wye procedure - talks,

putting forth bridging proposals

which are then brought to Prime
Minister Shimon Peres and Syri-

an President HafezAssad by Seo-

Jeraaatem Port Staff

retary of State Warren Christo-

pher, then more talks - is a good
way to make progress, as the

talks are still in the conceptual
stage, Savir said.

/ The next stage - the actual ne-

gotiations -win be done by sepa-
rate small working groups that

Will draw up a peace treaty, he
added.

-

Syrm said ' yesterday tint no
progress had been made dozing
the latest round" of peace

' But Wafid MnaJem/ the top
Syrian peace negcrtialor with Is-

iaej, told titeOfocial SyrianNews
Agbncy SANA that the talks aK
lowed the two parties to tackle:

the. issue of .security

arrangements.

“We can say the Maryland
talks on security arrangements
did not achieve progress but they
alfowed tlm two parties to tackle

the issue deeply” he told SANA
in a telephone interview from.
Washington.

Feres repeated his optimism
about the prospects for an agree-

ment with Syria, dedaring that

Assad “has taken the path to
peace and I- dunk it is only
a matter of time before we
have peace with Syria and
Lebanon.” •

This week’s negotiations repre-

sented “quite 'an achievement,”
he told reporters in London
yesterday.

Peres noted there was “a little

progress” every time Christopher

viritedJerusalem and Damascus,
and while “no one should expect
everything win be solved in one -

visit,” next week’s round of re-

gional diplomacy by Christopher
“shows that the negotiations are
verymuch alive, even ifit goes at

aslowpace.”
Regarding media pessimism,

.Savir quoted Peres: “What is

happening is not reflected [in the -

press], andwhat isreflected isnot
.

whmVhapg^^fafc?
.
^amrwtsonyaxjmthat/’he

added, notingthat the further the
negotiations progress, so will the

’

gap betweenwhatis happeningin
die talks and whaiis reported by
the media. ;

•
. “A lot ofwork remains before

us,” he said, “butwith thesame
spirit that characterized the first

two rounds, and with the same
discretion and seriousness, it is

possible to reach a peace agree-

ment tins year.” .

The Americans also went tmt
oftheirway to stressthe positive.

A formal announcement by U$
peace talks coordinator Dennis
Ross in the name of the three
delegations said that all the
participants agreed there had
been real progress In key .

areas... .

'

^State Department spokesman -

Nicholas Burns said the US does
not intend to lower the degree

of its involvement m the talks,

even if Israel calls early elec-

tions. •

The Israeli delegation left for
home yesterday. The nextround
of talks in Maryland is expected
hi a few weeks.

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres has commit-
ted himself to holding a referendum over

' a withdrawal on tire Golan if an accord

with Syria is reached after early elec-

tions.

Addressing a news conference in London
yesterday, Peres said he would not take
the results of early elections as a man-
date for territorial concessions mi the Go-
lan.

Earlier, after dedaring that he would de-

cide tins month whether to call early elec-

tions, Peres, appearing on the BBC’s flagship

current affairs program Newsnight, brushed
aside suggestions that by calling oily elec-

tionshe mightbe perceived as “cashing in” on
tiie wave of support for Labor, following the

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.
At the ac^ CQiiferenc^which was held

toward tiie end of a bectictwo-day visit to
Britain, Peres said he would prefer to see the

DOUGLAS DAVIS In London
and SARAH HONIG

government continue until its term ends in

late October, but “there are some consider-

ations, not connected with tiie peace pro-
cess,” which incline him to early elec-

tions.
* “We have to have a new mandate because

this government exists as a result of a tragic

event,” he said. “Just as a bullet cannot stop

the democratic process, it cannot justify an
extension of the mandate.”
“There were other unspecified economic

and political considerations” which might
make early elections necessary, he said.

Interior Minister Haim Ramon told die
Hakfar Hayarok aide in Labor yesterday

that whfle Peres “may want an early mandate,
be also does not wish to slowdown the negoti-
ations with the Syrians.”

The final decision about the Golan, he said,

should “in any case be subjected to a referen-

dum, regardless ofwhen elections take place.

There are many people who would like to see

Peres as prime minister, but who have a prob-
lem on the issue of the Golan- Why shouldwe
stop these people from voting for Peres? This
can be done ifwe let them have' a separate say
on the Golan in a referendum.”
David Rudge adds:

The Golan Residents Committee last night

called for a law to be passed in the Knesset to
ensure that a referendum on the Golan will be
held regardless of elections.

“We are demanding that a Golan referen-

dum law be passed by the present Knesset to

ensure that the promise made by Peres is not
just a trick designed to help him win a quick

election, then read} a speedy ag^eememperift
the Syrians,” said committee Uri

'

Heitner. C •

Knesset to be dissolved within a month -Merom
“THE Knesset will be dissolved

within a month,” Labor MK
Haggai Merom told members of
the party’s dovish Hakfar
Hayarok circle yesterday. “The
decision has been taken and the
die cast”

Interior Minister Hahn Ra-
mon agreed that there is a great

Hkelibood that elections will be
advanced, though he bedded by
adding that “early elections,

likely as they axe axe, still notan
absolute certainty.”

Ramon portrayed Prime Min-
ister Shimon Peres as “really

undecided. He is really strug-

gling with himself over tire issue

of early elections. Peres would
like a

.
dear renewed mandate

from the nation to cany on his

policies. This he can get only in
elections and therefore, the ear-

lier.the elections, the faster he
has his mandate.”

SARAH HONIG and UAT COLLINS

This reasoning, it is pointed
out in Labor, might be used by
Peres to explain his decision to
advance the elections.

The consensus in the party is

that he has already readied the

decision, but doesn’t know how
to explain it to the electorate,

since be cannot point to his lead

in the polls as the cause for

changing tiie position he es-

poused only recently.

Knesset Speaker Shevah
Weis said he favored bringing

the elections forward, as long as

tiie two main parties agree on a
new date.

Speaking to students of the
Tel Giborfin school during a vis-

it to Holon, Weiss said foe pri-

maries are disrupting foe politi-

cal system, and therefore he

would prefer early elections.

Labor faction chairman
Ra’anan Cohen also called for

early elections, saying they
should be held immediately af-

ter foe party primaries. “The
heads of the largest factions

must meet in foe next few days
to arrange a date for foe elec-

tions," Cohen said.

He said foe coalition will have
difficulty functioning after foe
primaries because of foe expect-
ed absence of MKs from differ-

ent factions who lose their pri-

mary. “This new situation
will have a grave influence on
the democratic process and
foe Knesset’s ability to legis-

late.”

He described the subject of
early elections as “a snowball
effect” and “self-fulfilling

prophesy” which could not be
ignored.

Cohen stressed -that early

elections should not be linked

to the diplomatic negotiations

with foe Syrians or Palestini-

ans.

He said many MKs from all

parties have apparently been
devoting most of their time to
their primary campaigns and
consequently,have been neglect-

ing their parliamentary du-
ties.

“The Knesset’s work has been
hurt in a manner which no long-
er permits its proper function-

ing,” Cohen said.

Finance Minister Avraham
Shohat, at a meeting with lead-

ers freon the United Kibbutz
Movement, said expediting foe

elections could benefit the
economy.

HEALTH Minister Ephraim
Soeh has called cm Magea David
AdkMn*s board ofdirectors to sus-
pend its director of Mood ser-

vices, Dr. . Amnon Beu-David,
until tiie Navon Committee in-

vestigating ™b Ethiopian immi-
grant blood donation affair

reaches its condnrious.

Sneh said last night that since

Beh-David is neither a Health

Ministry nor a state employee, be
could not suspend him. But Sneh
asked MDA - Director-General.

AmosLuna topreset#hisdemand
at Sunday’s board, meeting._
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JUDY,SIEGEL

Lima,who took office last year
after previously running MDA
from 1986-1988, has damned he
was unaware of tiie policy relat-

ing to Ethiopian immigrant blood
donations. The MDA director-

general will make his position

known on Sunday,MDA spokes-

man Dan Amon said.

Ben-Davjd, wbo could not be
readied for comment, previously

said that the decision to destroy

most blood takes from foe immi-
grants was reached seven years

services
ago by faispredecessor, Dr. Shlo-
nrit Bar-Sham, but that he re-
approved itwhen be tookup his
post four years ago.
His cellular4>hone has been ac-

cepting only recorded messages
due to harassment andthreats.
Dozens ofMDA staffers dem-

onstrated yesterday outride the
offices of Md’ariv - which first

reported the blood-bank policy-
and Health Ministry offices, pro-

#
testing against the calls to sus-

pend Beu-David, whom they
called a “scapegoat in a political-

ly motivated” attack on MDA.

SNABBAT BEGINS ENDS
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George Ballnt

will be sitting shivafor his late wife

IRENE irp

at tiie Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv, Room 1722, on Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday, February 4-6,

from 3:30 p.m. till the Minha-Ma'ariv services.
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Israel to pay samelow
prices as

for US-made weapons
ANEW provision in the foreign

aid bill that was passed last

week by the US Congress will

prevent Israel from being
legally overcharged by
American defense contract-

ors.

The provision, known as
“competitive pricing," ensures

that all recipients offoreign aid,

who use American funds to

purchase weaponry in US, will

be charged the same rate that

defense contractors charge the

Pentagon.

The entire estimated $12
billion in US foreign aid was
part of the continuing
resolution that both houses of

Congress passed last week,
enabling the US government to
remain open until the end of
March. Israel receives $3 billion

in annual military and economic
aid, and Egypt receives another
$2.1 billion.

DAVID MAKOVSKY

Sources familiar with
American military aid to Israel

insist that Israel often paid an
average of 2 percent to 5
percent more for weapon
systems, such as the F-16, titan

the Pentagon. Some sources

believe the savings will amount
to roughly $50 million a year.

The competitive pricing
provision has long been sought
by pro-Israel activists in

Washington, bat was only
agreed to this year after
American defease contractors

were mollified.

“I think people understood
that American tax dollars
should not go to higher profit

margins," one prorlsrael
activist said. “We are not
talking about less money being
spent in the US, but rather

more projects for the same level

of funding.”
About $1,325 billion of US

military aid to Israel is spent in

the US, with the remaining $475

million spent here.

The new provision will apply

to new contracts, but the old

ruleswill apply to existing ones.

Furthermore, if Israel wants

special adjustments made on its

weapon systems, above and
beyond what is provided to the

Pentagon, it would obviously

pay more.
The -second new provision in

last week’s bill enables the
Clinton administration to
approve the prepositioning of

US nrOitaiy equipment in Israel

without prior congressional
approval. Sources say that until

now, this exemption was only
given to NATO allies.

The US is believed to be
stockpiling $300 million worth
of 'military equipment In Israel.

Friday, February 2, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

PA opposition groups:

We’ll deal with

new situation

JON IMMANUEL.

Netanyahu: Polls worrying Peres
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

“wants to reschedule the
elections because he is worried

by the narrowing gap in the

polls,” Likud chairman
Binyamin .Netanyahu said
yesterday.

Peres has been leading by an
average of 20 percent ever since

Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination.

Prior to that Netanyahu had a
narrow lead over Rabin.

“Peres is worried, and I can
see why,** Netanyahu said. “No
matter when elections are held,

be it in June or October, the
Likud will win - and he knows
it. Peres had initially promised
not to exploit the assassination.

SARAH HONKS

but it now appears that he is in a
rush precisely in order to effect

a political hijacking and
maximize the boost Labor got
after the assassination. In any
event, the Likud will discnss its

stand on the date of elections.”

The Likud’s executive
bureau, however, did not take

up die issue in its session last

night, which Netanyahu did not
attend. The meeting was largely

devoted to the Likud’s dilemma
over updating its platform
without abandoning its

ideology.

Bureau chairman MR Uzi

ON SUNDAY-OUTLOOK DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
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American Outlook: comments
. by Alan Derebowrtz, Martin

Peretz, Evans and Novak and
other leading American

columnists; and favorite comics;

Peanuts, B.C., Pettier, Calvin

and Hobbes,
|
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Landau argued that “as things

stand now, there is no {question

of us dealing with [PLO-
Cbairman Yasser] Arafat
because he simply has not
recognized Israel's right to

exist. He has been toying with

us for two-and-a-half years. His
rhetoric is one of incitement,

and he has failed to amend the

Palestine Covenant or to hand
over terrorists. The Oslo
accords are being violated by
the PLO, and a Likud
government will not stand for

it.” .

But other notes were also

struck at the meeting, with MK
Ovadia Eli asserting that
“agreements signed by one
government must be honored by
die governments which follow
it. We will not ignore the Oslo
agreement.
“The question is not whether

to talk to Arafat, but under
what conditions to talk, about
what to talk, and how to handle
the negotiations. The Likud trill

do so far better titan Labor, and
with less irresponsibility as far

as Israel’s vital interests are
involved.”

Women jump out* of h jeep as their training to

serve in Border PoHce tactical

.

earlier ftk week announced the plan to tofa wwom for its

eBte units, indoduig the anti-terror .y-

Hebron settlers:IDF

covenant amended
HEHB KBHOH •

THE Hebron settlement committee called on the government yester-

day to pat off IDF redeployment in the city, scheduled far the end Of

March, until after the Palestinian Covenant is amended.
David Wilder, a spokesman for the committee, said it is absurd that'

Hebron - the last of the seven major Palestinian cities to lie handed
over to the Palestinian Authority-be turned overbefore the Palestin-

ian National Council convenes and amends the covenant'

Yasser Arafat said this week that thePNC wi& conveneon April 12^

.

while redeployment in Hebron is schednled for the.end of Mardu
“This makes no sense,” Wilder said. “By then they wifi hatne

everything, mrinriing Hebron, and Arafatwill ray he couldn’t get &
democratic majority to change the covenant.^

’

:
”

Wildersaid thathe obviouslywouldlike toseetheHebron redeploy-
ment canceled altogether, “bat even using tbe.gbveniment’s philoso-

phy it should not move put of-Hebran until after the covenant is

changed.”
In addition; Wilder said. Prime MinisterShimon Peres has said that

'

-the peace process would come to a hah. unless.the covenant is amend-
ed. In an appearance befbre-tbe Knesset ForeignM/Un aad Defense.
Committee in November, Peressaid that ifthe covenants not changed
by March, “the train wffl be halted.”; •

WITH Palestinian Authority
council elections behind them. Is-

lamicandFLO opposition groups,

are gearing upfor the Palestinian

National Council meeting, mu-
nicipal elections and final settie-

ment talks.

:
Representatives ofthe factions

said yesterday that they do not

consitothemselves aspentpolit-

ical force.

“We understand we are fodtig

a new da,” said Dr. Mohammed
Jadallah, a leacfingspokesman of

theDemocratic Front for the lib-

eration of Palestine. “Something
fundamental has changed We do
not accent this but we deal with

it.” ... V..’!:
v
V‘

Natal Aba RadcmA,/media
adviser fas;.BA.QumcmanrYasser
Arafat; smd'uo tta«ybas T>eeo

fixed fox the pNC mednig. But
since the .c6b&c3 isto be con-

; venedshortiy after-jtauhadaB -at

the cud of February, and Oslo 2
requires a change in the 1968.Na-
tional Charter two months -after

that, theend ofAprilisthe target

'date.

. He denied a reportin theRa-
mallah dailyHayeX airJadida that

April 12 had .been set for the
crucial meeting.

Aba Rndbineh said the PLO

:

executive council k “to meet
abroad” shortly to dfrmssJiow to ..

fimimthccaafOTacfomgeamthe
(barter - whether to^defete its

.

anti-Isiarisectronsorrcptattetbc
- (bazterisrith anew one® - ' '

: vBinyamm:'
Ben-E5ezd n^ with Arttfaf in

edhh^gayir^^Syoaaskedme
two years ago whether there

would be elections, T>would have
laughed.” Arafat assuredban the
charterwould be dtakged.
. Last week in Damascus,
George Habash’s Popular Front
for the liberation of Palestine

drew up a list of 50 leaders it said

should have the ri^it to return to

the Palestinian antosomoos
areas.

Habash himself, however, will

remain abroad to represent Pal-

estinians there, said Riyad Malki,

a PFLP spokesman in Ramallah.
TheDFLP has sent a list of 100

leaders, including 30 members of

the PNC, to the PA, said
Jadafiah.

Jadallah said the PNC, which
includes all the PLO factions,

should have a say in the final-

status talks. Ibis leaves open
the possibility of trading

.

PNC
and opposition influence over

the final settlement in exchange

for its agreeing to change the

charter now, which is a precon-
dition for launching the final-

status talks.

Jadafiah said that “might be
possible,** but it would have to
include an Israeli commitment
now that “it recognizes the right

of setf-detepnmation.”

Hamas is nota member of the
PLO or PNC and its efforts are
Erected at municipal elections.

At a news conference in El
Binsh yesterday, Hamas leaders

said last month’s elections were
fraudulent, and claimed far fewer
voters turned out than was offi-

cially stated.

.

: Hamas, the PFLP and the

-DFLP.are aS demanding to help

frame the municipal election law,

to give them a better chance of

elections are expect-

ed in .May or June.

.

Meanwhile, a repeat of voting

in two
i jfabatya polling stations af-

terrepottedelection fraudgave a
PA council seat to.Xmad Falouji,

the former Hamas leader, who
ran oar Fatah ticket “as an Is*

laraist and the real voice of tie

opposition.” .. ..

Jordan, Palestinians agree on trade ties

Jordan and tire Palestinian
;
Au-

thority agreed yesterday to con-
solidate trade.tiesand revitalize

economic accords. Jordan’s
stnte-nmPetranewsagemysaul
the-agreemert was reacheddur-
ing a meeting betwtera Prime
Minister^Zeid Bin JShaker and
Mohammed” Nashashibi^ the

'This w .
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The health fund with the biggest increase in members..MACCABl

The health fund with the highest percentage growth -.maccabi ^e

The health fund with the smallest percentage of leavers

among all people, young and old ——— maccabi ^
With your joining us, we regard ourselves as committed to our policy of

continuing to develop the health fund, improving sendees even further,

and retainig our position os the best health fund - in the future too.

IM ISRAEL
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PalMtuDun finance minister.
-.. Last January, Jordan and the

..PA signed a broad agreement
that governed all aspects of the

historic ties between the Hash-
emite kingdom and the-West
Bank.
According tq official figures,

the volume of trade between
Jordan and die PA between
May and December last year to-

taled $52 million. Most of that

was accounted for by Jordanian
imports from the West Bank.

AP

Winning numbers

and cards

In last night’s Fayis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket

number 635482 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
449084 won a car.

Tickets numbered 190735,
442453, 270264, 859568, 401735,
725118, 413435 and 028239 won
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending
in 91285, 77068, 62441, 85808,
99757, 83142, 99502, 51616,
74307, 21042, 89445, 27969,
05061, 10140, 31994 75297,
74065, 61805 and 14724 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets endingin 442,
837, 711, 357, and 567 won
NIS 100. Tickets ending in 23,
73, 46,' 94 and 28 won NIS 24.
Tickets ending in 8 and 3 won
NIS 8.

In yesterday’s Nfifai Hapayis
daily Chance card draw, the
tacky cards were the 10 ofspades,
queen of hearts, ace of diamonds
mid ace of dubs. .

Attention Americans!

American .

MuW system mid all formats
Finest professional

Radio Kot Studio #
12 StWBTWl SL. 02*231380

MARVIN
ut- 3 .

03-9341977
06-973848
02-9931517

DAMP?

Sport Department Council*
Diiiiar < <xiiK'iL ! Ik- Spa. Isi at'I.

Tel: *>72-7-5 (>442^ 3 I a\ : 972-7-5S4 1 50

;Because we use
only the best and
.niewt advanced
i materials, applied

by responsible and,

{conscientious workmen, our
(success rate is UNMATCHED.
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support

chief
UAT COLLINS ;

REPRESENTATIVES of the
Firefighters Association were
scheduled to meet with Interior
Minister Haim Ramon last night
following the resignation of
national fire chief'superintendent
Efxaim Ma’aravi.
Ma’aravi resigned.Ms position

to protest the government's

;

neglect of the fire and rescue ser-

vice, saying he is not prepared to.

accept the responsibility in the
event of a'disaster unless the ser-

vice were provided the means to

operate.
. .

The firefighters, who have been
on sanctions since the beginning
of the week, have wanted that the
fire and rescue service is on the

verge of collapse. They are seek-,

ing more manpower; training and!

equipment, particularly for. cop-
ing with hazardous materials.

Both the State Comptroller and
the Knesset Interior Committee
have reported that the firefighters

lack die means of coping with
incidents involving hazardous
materials ‘The. public should be
very concerned," Ma’aravi told

reporters. “The service today
lacks more than 1,000 firefighters <

for existing positions, and at least

30 more stations need to beestab-
lished. There are some towns
without a single fire station. Even
in the bigger towns, stations lack

basic equipment including lad-

ders for heights."

Ma’aravi noted that many sub-

stations havejust one firefighter a
shift. “These are the substations

furthest removed from the backup
of larger stations, and the -

absolute minimum should be
three people working a shift. 1

fear the massive disaster which
will hit us one fine day. Ifs just a
matter of time.”
The firefighters are demanding

some NIS 42 million over the

next three, years as part of a
recovery plan.

Ramon apparently favors trans-

ferring the service

Security Ministry. .

Histadrut bids for Ouman
THE Histadrut yesterday made a
bid to purchase the Ouman textile

plant in Ofaldm and sell it to pri-

vate entrepreneurs, in coder to save
the plant, which had been closed
down by its owners, Polgat, some
six weeks ago. •

Oilman's workers, who had bro-
ken into the plant and resumed its

operation on Wednesday with the

Histadmt’s help, continued pro-
ducing sweaters enthusiastically

yesterday, at the pace of 800 to

1,000 knitted units a day. .

Polgat lodged a complaint with
the police about the workers break-

ing into the plant, claiming that

taking over the premises and pri-

vate equipment and raw materials

which belong to Poglat was crimi-

nal. But by yesterday no policeman
had come or attempted to stop the

work in Ouman. Beersheva
District- COurt yeterday also

entered the workers to stop pro-

ducing sweaters until negotalia-

tions with management are com-
pleted.

Polgat had also asked the

Electric Corporation to cut off the

power to Ouman, to prevent the

machinery from being operated.

But Histadrut Chairman MK Amir
Peretz anticipated die move and
asked the Electric Corporation
union not to cooperate with Polgat

MICHAL YUDELMAN

The Electric Corporation work-
ers, who bad joined the effort to

save Ouman by ordering several

thousands of sweaters last month,
complied with Peretz's request and
kept the power flowing to the

plant.

Peretz yesterday offered Polgat

to purchase Ouman, at whatever
price an agreed arbitrator would set

for the plant. In his bid, which was
sent to Polgat, the Clal Concern
and Ofakun municipality, Peretz

demanded that Polgat transfer the

difference between the Histadmt’s

demands for the workers’ sever-

ance fees and Polgat's offer, to the

workers, as part of the sum needed
to purchase Ouman's shares “and
we will compensate the workers
accordingly.”

Oilman's purchase is estimated

to cost the Histadrut millions of
shekels, which it proposes to cover

from special funds, until it finds

private entrepreneurs to buy
Ouman from the Histadrut.

Polgat denied that it had received

any such proposal yesterday.

Ouman’s operation is being

supervised by a new management
team, including workers* union
head Yitzhak Gozlan, and with the

guidance of Dl Lev Greenberg, a

sociological-organizational spe-

cialist.

Ouman has orders for more than

200.000 units, obtained last month
after Polgat had promised to re-

open the plant if orders for 1 50,000
pullovers come in. But Polgat

reneged on its commitment and
reftised to re-open the plant's

doors.

The orders, which were received

by the Histadrut’s special

‘Operation: Sweater' team from
the IDF and corporations here and
abroad, are enough for at least six

mouths of work. The Histadrut said

ft would finance all the raw materi-

als required after the existing stock

runs out.

The bureau of the economic
organizations -consisting of 14
large employers -yesterday criti-

cized the Histadrut’s aiding the

workers to take over Ouman by
force, and doubted the Histadrut’s

ability to manage the plant.

Acting Bureau Chairman Avi
Barak said that “in view of the

Histadrut's past mistakes and
shortcomings in managing its own
companies, how will it now run
Ouman? What grounds will Peretz

have when he comes out against

closing losing plants and firing

workers, when the Histadrut itself

has fired hundreds of workers?”

Ronnf Mann, 50, suspected ofbeing a key figure In the smuggling of tons of marijuana and cocaine
from Colombia to Europe, is brought Into Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court for a remand hearing yes-
terday. IBs remand was extended until February 15. (Haaocfa Gnzkzky/isnd sum

Taxman sentenced for taking bribes

Nimrodi’s plea hearing postponed again
THE lawyers of Ma 'ariv pub-
lisher Ofer Nimrodi, indicted on
14 counts of wiretapping and
paying hush money to private

investigators Rafi Friedan and
Ya’acov Tsur, again asked Tel
Aviv Magistrate's Court for . a
delay of his plea hearing yester-

day.

Nimrodi’5 co-defendant and
the daily’s • security officer,

.

DavidRouen, also appeared yes-

terday, and his plea hearing was
also postponed by Judge George
Kara until February. 18..

The hearing had already been -

.

postponed once on the grounds
that the defense has not received
all prosecution evidence.

Lawyers Dan Avi Yitzhak and
Yehuda Weinstein argued that

the indictment against Nuriiodi

is unclear.
'

Meanwhile, they are waiting
for a decision by Judge David
Rosen regarding prosecution
evidence that die, defense, stillw
basluot received^ including lists .

of subjects tftai the district attor^''

RAfNE MARCUS

hey considers irrelevant.

In a related case on
Wednesday, Judge Gideon
Neutal ordered district attorney

representative Rafi Levy to hand
over lists of material he consid-

ered ’ irrelevant to Friedan,
indicted on more than 40 counts
of illegal wiretapping, many of
them allegedly commissioned by
Nimrodi.

YEHUDA Kanias, former director of the Tel Aviv
area income tax office, was sentenced yesterday to

six months of community service,- 18 months’ proba-
tion and fined NIS 10.000 after being convicted on
bribery and breach of trust charges.

Kanias, 48, was convicted of accepting a tremendous
discount on goods he purchased from Negev Ceramics;

of not paying Value Added Tax on their fill worth; and
of not being charged a delivery fee. He was quoted as

telling the firm’s general manager, Amiel Rone]:

“Negev Ceramics now has defender in the tax office.”

He was also convicted of receiving a huge discount

on the purchase of a car from Eldan, on the recom-
mendation ofAmi Ungar, one of the owners ofTelcar
Kanias also admitted that his wife was employed by

two companies involved in disputes with the tax

authorities at a time when he was dealing with their

cases.

In passing sentence, Tel Aviv District Court Judge
Natan Amit noted that Kanias had lost his job, and
that he was convinced that despite his failings,

Kanias is basically a good man who has learned his

lesson in the hardest way possible. He said that

putting him in jail would be overly vengeful. (Itim)

TRACK

Offers You in February 1996

High Court orders police

to explain treatment

of religious investigator
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice yes-
terday gave the police 21 days to

explain why a religious man,
who has reftised to carry out cer-

tain tasks on Shabbat, should not
be allowed to continue to work
as a police investigator.

Merr Zorani has reftised to do.

such things oh Shabbat as issu-

ing verifications for insurance

claims on stolen objects, since

they violate the prohibition

against doing work not neces-

sary for saving lives on Shabbat.

The police, therefore, wanted
to either fire him or demote him
to ordinary policeman, though
government attorney Nurit
Halstein admitted to the court

that in other respects, the police

are pleased with his work.
Halstein argued that one of the

tasks of any police investigator

is to serve occasionally as duty
officer on Shabbat
The police cannot make

exceptions for religions

employees, she said, because
this would be unfair to the non-

religious employees,- who
would then , have to do extra

Shabbat shifts.

However, Justices. Sblomo
Levine, ' Delia Denver, and
Gavriel Bach said they could not

understand .why no arrangement
could be found to accommodate
Zorani 's needs, given that the

right to practice one's religion is

constitutionally protected.

“[Your approach] means that

no religious Jew can be a police .

investigator,” Domer. noted.

“This is veiy extreme A govr
eminent body ought to find some
kind of realistic solution.”

One option, she suggested,
might be to have him do some
other type of work, oil ShabbaL
After attorney ...Naftali

Werzberger clarified that Zorani
is willing to do most of the nec-

essary work on Shabbat Bach
suggested thax .it would be rela-

tively simple to send the rest of
the paperwork, such as the insur-

ance forms, to the victim in the
-

mail, after ShabbaL
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Express Track ofAmerican Express has already booked

yourroom in Israel’s Holiday Inn chain

Aranks grave subject of disputes

THE grave of Rabbi YonaianBen UzieJ at Amuka in the Galilee is the sub-

ject of two disputes; one between two regional councils, and one between
two government ministers. -

There is a tradition that praying at the site will help the unmarried find a

mate within a year, and some 250,000 people visit the grave annually. Over
the past several months, theMeram Hagahl Regional Council, which pre-

sumed the grave was in its jurisdiction - because the adjacent Moshav
Amuka is in its jurisdiction — invested tens of thousands of shekels to

improve access to the grave.

Recently, however; it learned drat the grave is actually in the area con-

trolled by the Upper Galilee Regional Council, which in tom had formally

relinquished control ofthe area to the Mevo'ot Hexmon Regional Council. .

Now. the Mevo’ot Hennon and Merom Hagahl councils are each

demanfing that their control of the site be rccognized.

Mearrwhile, Tourism Minister Uzi Baram and Religious Affairs Minister

Shimon Shetreci are upswing over which ministry will be in charge of the

site's redcdicatioB ceremony.
Both ministries contributed to the reftabtshing of the site, lad neither

minister warns to hokLa joint rededication ceremony. (Itim)

use American Express shekel card

nis 15,000 or more

When you use American Express shekel card

in February 1996 in the amount of:

nb 10,000 -14,999

in February 1996 in the amount of:

nb 6,000-9,999

Free luxurious

travel bag.
When you use American Express shekel card

in February 1996 in the amount of:

nb 4,000-5,999

ATTENTION: Foreign / Dual Passport Holders

CaU us for efficient and friendly service in English!

* Besiadvice and prices on Petra /Jordan

* Unbeatable offers to Eilat
#

* Special deals at aS Israeli hotels -i

Yes, it's as simple as that Use American Express shekel card for purchases in Israel totalling NIS 4,000 or more in

February 1996, and you will automatically receive valuable rewards according to the sum ofyour purchases. There is no

draw, no limit to the number of winners, and you will not forfeit the points that you continue to accumulate under the

exclusive Membership Rewards program. American Express, the most respected card in the world, has already booked

yourluxury roam in one ofthe prestige hotels in the Holiday Inn chain. %u can start packing.

The offer is valid from 1296 - 1.3.96. Winning a bonus is subject to the regulations of this often The regulations can be viewed in die Hapoalim American Express

offices. Accommodation cm a room availability basis will be between 1.196 and 31.7.96 (exduding the Pesach period 3- i3.4.96). in accordance with the regulations ofthe

Holiday Inn told chain which stipulate a minimum numberof nights in each hoteL In Eilat minimum 3 nights. The oJditioiudnishts wiflbepaMby'theguest directJy to

the bold. Accommodation is for a couple + 2 children in the room. Lunch is a business lunch or a lunch including 3 dishes from the menu not including drinks.

Ear details ofExpressTrack, phone0315764470.

Wherever you bank, join American Express now by calling toll-free: 177-022-6121.
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Clear alternatives

ONE of the Labor Party’s most effective

battle cries, certain to be repeated ad
infinitum in the coming pre-election

months, is that the opposition has no alternative

to the Oslo course. The opposition parties, say

tabor spokesmen, are naysayers who represent

the frozen, fossilized thinking of the past. And
while the Labor-Meietz coalition has had die

foresight to break old molds and open the way
to the bright future of the New Middle East, ail

that the opposition wants is to retain the intoler-

able status quo.

If nothing else, this rlaim must be hailed asa

masterpiece ofbrazenness. Itcomes from politi-

cians who, in three-and-a-half years of govern-

ing; most of which have been devoted to negoti-

ations with the PLQ, have never indicated how
they want the negotiations to end.

Breaking the Labor Party’s own taboos by

recognizing the PLO, putting Jerusalem on the

bargaining table and announcing a readiness to

abandon the Golan Heights are not a blueprint

for a final settlement True,' the late Yitzhak

Rabin once mentioned that he would like to see

some kind of cooperation between Jordan, Isra-

el and a Palestinian entity which would be

“more than an autonomy but less than a state.”

And Prime Minister Shimon Peres likes to rec-

ommend. a Palestmian-Jordanian confederation

and points to Benelux as an example of the kind

of relationship he envisions between the three.

But a confederation is an arrangement between

two sovereigns, and Benelux is a union of three

sovereign states. Yet Peres says he adamantly

opposes the establishment of a Palestinian state.

Nor did Rabin ever indicate what he thought

the country’s borders should be. To friends he

would say, “Only I know what I have in mind

for the final status.” Nor has Peres ever said

anything about borders. And there was always

an irreconcilable contradiction between Rabin’s

insistence on complete separation between Isra-

el and the Palestinian entity, and Peres’s con-

cept of openness and freedom of movement
Rabin believed in an electronic fence wherever,

necessary; Peres said industrial parks on the

borders would assure greater security.

Even more confusing is the way Labor sees

the future of the Jewish communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza- Peres’s close confidant.

Minister Yossi Beilin, has said that when the

final status is determined the settlements would

be under Israeli sovereignty. Others in the gov-

ernment have indicated that at least the Gush
Etzion and Jordan Valley communities, as well

as die town of Ariel and the communities

around it, will be incorporated in Israel.

Reverting to ideas he propounded years ago,

Peres has hinted that there should be “function-

al” rather than territorial sharing of power is

the territories. While the majorArab population

centers would be ruled by the Palestinian Au-
thority and the settlements by Israel, die rest

would be under joint Palestinian-Israeli control.

On die other hand. Labor’s coalition partner

Meretz has been consistent in its view of the

future. It supports a Palestinian state bordering

on the 1967 lines, and it believes there can be no
peace unless all the settlements are evacuated

and Jerusalem shared. In the past, it was Meretz
which proved the more realistic barometer of
the government’s intentions; Meretz leader

Yossi Sand’s prediction in 1992 that the coali-

tion would follow die Meretz platform rather

than Labor’s has proved uncannily prescient

Chances are that Peres will continue to fol-

low the Meretz program. But this is precisely

what be is not telling the electorate. With re-

markable vehemence he keeps insisting that

Jerusalem will remain undivided and under

Israel sovereignty, even as the academics who
initiated the Oslo agreement secretly discuss

sharing Jerusalem with Palestinian representa-

tives, and Orient House continues functioning

-as the PA’s foreign ministry in the heart of

Jerusalem.

And while he continues to reassure the Jew-

ish residents of the territories that they will not

be removed, he cannot truly expect such a

solution to work for a simple and compelling

reason. He is a captive of the concept which

begat the Oslo agreements in the first place: that

Israel must find a solution acceptable to the

PLO if it wants to achieve an agreement

That Yasser Arafat and the PLO will not

accept anything less than a Palestinian state

along the June 4, 1967 lines with a capital in

Jerusalem is a given. In fact, it would be silly

for them not to expect the PLO-Israsl negotia-

tions to result in such a solution. After all,

virtually the whole world community expects it,

as does at least half ofthe governing coalition’s

Knesset members. Anything less would be just

as unacceptable to Arafat as the Likud plan of

limited autonomy with full Israeli control of

security throughout the territories.

As the possibility of early elections looms, it

would only be fair to the electorate if the major

parties make their goals dear. Challenging the

opposition to reveal its “alternative” is fair

enough, provided Labor, too, makes clear

where it is headed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE JERUSALEM ON

RESOLUTION
Sir, - As the Jerusalem issue be-

comes more prominent, more unin-

formed reporting and commentary
appear, stating: “The 1947 UN Par-
tition Plan that created the State of
Israel called for putting Jerusalem
under international rule.”

Unfortunately, the reporters and
commentators quote only a portion
of General Assembly Resolution
181 dealing with Jerusalem, thereby
creating an inaccurate impression,
as the all too few who are famniar

with the resolution and its creation

have pointed ouL
Under a section called “Duration

of the special regime,” the Partition

Resolution stated that the interna-

tional regime for Jerusalem was to

last 10 years. At fee end of feat

period, there was to be a referendum
of Jerusalem residents to determine
the city’s status. Since the Israeli

side knew that Jews had formed a
majority in Jerusalem for a century,

they had no doubt as to the outcome
of such a referendum. Today the

outcome of such a vote would be
even more demonstrative.

The Arab side, it will be remem-
bered, rejected the UN Partition

Plan.

EDFEUER
Winnipeg, Canada.

KNESSETABSENTEEISM
Sir, - Many crucial laws are en-

acted or struck down in fee Knesset
with fewer than 50 members present

and vexing. This state of affairs is a
mockery of fee democratic process

and a flouting of fee will of fee

majority. I am tired of paying taxes

to support the salaries, expense ac-

counts and peiks of 120MKs when
so few ofthem bother to exert them-
selves to show up and vote in fee
plenum
The number 120 is not a sacred

one. We are told feat it symbolically

represents the legendary 120 mem-
bers of the Attshd Knesset Hagdola
convened by Ezra in 516 BCE. I

suggest that we mount a campaign

to reduce fee number ofMKs to 55.

Moreover, when we finally achieve

direct election of MKs we can then

vote out of office those of fee re-

maining 55 who don’t show up for

voting.
- -

STANLEYLEVIN
Petah TQcva.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Sir, - In his letter concerning fee

proposed Trans-Israel Highway
(January 26), Dr. Fulder writes, cor-',

redly, that it “will force even great-

er reliance on cars for transport,

marginalizing fee public transport

services even further.”

Public transport in brad has been
marginalized badly by the religious

parties who prevent it from running

on weekends. During tire week,
many carowners preferpublic trans-

port, for all the good reasons. Come
Friday afternoon, the only way to

take your family to the beach, pic-

nic, Galilee or Etilax is by family car,

with one sad and one tragic result: -

1) A largcpart of Israel’s popula-
tion can’t afford a car and, without
public transport, finds itself under
house arrest on weekends.

2) Many deadly road accidents
are caused by otherwise good but
part-time short-distance drivers, tak-

ing their families on a kmg trip. The
common verdict, “ladcontrol of his
car,” often conceals the fact feat tire

driver has simply fallen asleep. The
victims would have been in much
better hands,' and in a sturdier vehi-

cle, riding a bus driven by a profes-

sional driver.

I wonder whether our religious

authorities could be persuaded feat

this is a matter ofpikuah nefesh -
saving a human lives - which, ac-

cording to Hatarha, takes prece-

dence over everything else, includ-

ing sanctity of fee Shabbat, but I

doubt it They wifl probably reply

feaitiris is God, inflicting fee death

penalty on sinners.

ZYGMUNT FRANKEL
Tel Aviv.

CARTOONS
Sir, - 1 wonder how marly people

David and Nadia Maiar questioned

when detennining that “not one per-

son understands or appreciates Meir
Ronnen’s ‘so-called’ cartoons,”
(Letters, January 29). All fee people

I speak to find Roimen to be fenny,

witty, informative and often brilliant

(usually not even requiring a cap-

tion, which is the sign of a success-

ful caricaturist).My friends and I, on
fee other hand, find Oleg to be of-

fensive; frighteningly nnflTnn<ing

aqd at times antigwntir..

ASHER WEILL
Jerusalem.

. UNWARRANTED -•*

CRTHCISM
Sir, - As a former diplomat who

served fix 42 years, mchiding in

posts wife large Jewish communi-
ties (in fee US and Latin America),
and in my capacity as adviser an
world Jewish affairs to the Foreign
Ministry, I was astonished by A3.
Yehostaia’s “we don’t need you”
message to fee 10thAssembly offee
prestigious Worid Jewish Congress,
as reported in you: issue ofJanuary
24.

I don’tknow what irked me more:
Yeboshua’s concepts and his onwar-
ranted criticism ofDiasporaJews, oar

fee tone of his lashing. We need the

support of fee Diaspora in every

Friday, February 2, 1996 The Jerusalem Post i
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A censorship law for the ’90s

I
SRAEL inherited from the
British Mandate a draconian
censorship law. In fee early

days of fee state, military censor-

ship, which had power over fee

press, fee mail and other form*: of
communication, became a de-

partment in the IDF’s military

intelligence. ’ , .

In 1949, fee year in which I

drafted fee first agreement be-
tween fee press and fee IDF, a
delegation of prominent journal-

ists met with Yigai Yadm, who
was then operations chief of the

IDF and later chief of staff The
journalists recommended creat-

ing a system of censorship which
would serve fee national mtered-

of the state. They proposed that

dear and effective tools be creat-

ed in order to guarantee continu-

ous dialogue and, if necessary,

punishment.

As director of military intelli-

gence, I. .was- -sent to negotiate

with fee editors, whose delega-

tion included Gershom
Schocken, Heizl Rosenblom, Ax-
riel Carlebach, Yosef Heftman,

Heed Berger, Arieh Dissentchik,

and Isaac Remba.

These newspapermen repre-

sented the public’s right to know,

and followed fee example of fee

best of fee world’s press. Never-

theless, they were only too aware

of the delicate nature of our new
society, . and of the considerable

. dangers of arc defense situation.

They proposed that censorship be

applied on a basis of agreement,

wife fee JasLword being left to
-

fee military.

As an example of the need for

censorship, I died fee problem

we faced wife the Egyptian order

of battle in the War of Indepen-

dence in the Isdiid area (now
Ashdod). The Egyptian forces

were .poised for a major offensive

CHAIM HERZOG

against Tel Aviv, while Givati
Brigade troops kept them at bay.

I showed fee journalists how
our major intelligence break-
through came about as a result of
fee publication of a photograph

of the brigade commander in fee

Isud area in an Egyptian newspa-
per. Largetyjon fee basis of this

information, we were able to per-

ceive fee order of battle of fee

Egyptian army in the area. Thus
were the editors convinced of fee

importance of the subject.

We set up a public committee
representing the editors, the
army and the general public, and
a tribunal, again representing fee

with Israel; about our energy

sources; and about military

supplies.

IN THE eariy ’60s, during my
second terra as director of mili-

tary intelligence, the Internation-

al Press Institute held its annual

conference in Israel.

I advised fee conference feat

Tel Aviv’s ZOA House, in which
it was convening, was within artil-

lery range of the guns of fee Jor-

danian army, and feat when visit-

ing fee Knesset, the delegates

would be within range of fee ene-

my’s small-anus fire. When they

were finally convinced, fee dele-

A new balance must be struck between
the public’s right to know and vital

national security interests

editors, fee army and fee public,

which is still m operation.

The approach to renwrahip in

those days would not be accepted

today. Subjects such as the death

of a soldier, an unsuccessful oper-

ation, or a plane czash, were not

allowed to be published. And
sometimes, 'when ft was applied

to issues whose
,
military nature

was in considerable doubt, cen-

sorship would not have stood up
to the scrutiny of the Supreme
Court.

But the journalists proved
most cooperative.

David Ben-Gnoon ordered the

application of censorship in four

specific areas. It was forbidden to

publish details about immigration

or the origin of the waves of im-

migration; about contacts with

countries with no formal relations

gates withdrew their objections

to. Our mSftaiy censorship

. In fee course of time, the lim-

its to censorship were clearly set

out, and the right to know made
considerable inroads, in many
cases justifiably. Media coverage

of events has become almost im-

mediate, and competition be-
tween the various media is grow-

ing every day.

. But there is a basic and at times

disturbing change of attitude on
the part of some of the media to

national security, as they under-

stand ft. And the censorship law
has not always been applied wise-

ly. Hence thp . breakdown which

has lead to a deterioration in the

censors’ level of control

.

There are cases, however few,

which require a mSftaiy censor-

ship to be applied together wife

very strong sanctions in fee event

that the laws are broken. This is

vital, especially since we have not

achieved complete security.

The question is: What Is the

correct balance in today’s condi-

tions between fee right of the

public to know and fee duty of

fee state to protect its vital de-

fense interests?

If we assume that, from a pure-

ly military security point of view,

control and sanctions are neces-

sary, then the best solution to the

present impasse would be a new
agreement between fee govern-

ment and editors. But this agree-

ment would have to obligate all

the editors without exception. If

some of them continue to main-

tain an independent attitude and

refuse to accept a ruling on cen-

sorship, there is no solution but

legislation.

As it stands, there are breaches

of the censorship law, there is no'

agreement, and editors tend to

follow fee example set by the

most extreme culprit.

It is vital that there be a proper

framework which can stand up to

scrutiny in the courts arid rnaV».

each editor responsible. The-

press has to be restrained, in a
limited manner, but in a way
which does not compromise our

basic security interests.

The proposed law must be sen-

sible. it must be adapted to our

modem age, and most relate only ^
to matters of national security

and the sanctity of hmrian life, it

must be backed by someone of
the appropriate moral and intel-

lectual standing.

Only fens can we achieve fee

oonect balance between fee pub-
lic’s rights and fee state's duties.

The writer
, Israel’s sixth presi-

dent, served two terms as director

of military intelligence.

When all good men cast their vote

can convince us otfaowisd^iBlrish

.

support, especially in tfae^US, nicm-
dal and wfll be more so in fee near

‘

future when Jerusalem, refugee is-

sues and final benders are to be
determined. We now enjoy warm
support in the US, but there are
Buchanans and Fanakhans all over
to worry about.

Diaspora financial contributions,
albeit smaller than ever before, are
stiB important in social areas, and I
shudder when I think ofwhat would
happen to our mtivetsities, hospitals
and many other institutions without
the massive input from abroad Let
us not dispense so lightly wife the
Diaspora contributions which, at fee
same time, serve as a means ofJew-
ish identification wife Israel.

There is a need for a permanrot
dialogue to discussant! update Isra-

el’s relations wife dte Diaspora, and
these exchanges must be respectful

and void of this “holier than thou”
attitude which marks Yehosbaa’s
unmerited onslaught Our Jewish
brethren in .fee Diaspora deserve
better than the “justice” meted out
to them by our most prominent
writer.

GIDEON TADMOR
Jerusalem.

COST OF LIVING
Sir, - I appreciate your recent

headline, “Lowest inflation rats in

26 years.” It gave me warm fustics.

That helps offset the feeling feat

everything - tike arnona, petrol,

rent (in dollars) and electricity -just

became more expensive!
JAMES MARLOW

Tiberias.

THE new Knesset and fee

directly elected prime min-

ister should be chosen be-

fore die start of the negotiations

on tiie final settlement wife fee

Palestinians. Under fee terms of
the Oslo agreement, these nego-

tiatians are scheduled to begin in

May. Before they commence,
feme shouldjbe. a renewed elec-

toral Tnanfbitff

The issue is legitimacy. A gov-
ernment resting on a razor-thin

Knesset majority cannot make
decisions on fundamentals wife-

out risking a severe popular
'schism. What is more fundamen-

tal than a final settlement?

Rabin’s assassination obscured

these simple facts of political life.

The legitimacy of the opposition,

not of the government, became
an issue..

Hus was particularly true of
extra-parliamentary opposition.

The major immediate result

achieved by Yigal Amir was dial

the Taba agreements for the
evacuation of major Palestinian

population centers aad the rede-

ployment of Israeli forces were
carried out without serious diffi-

culty. This did not seem possible

before the assassination

In those days, there was a
strong case for advancing the
date of the elections and delaying

the execution of the interim
agreements pending the dedskm
at fee polls. This was the demand
of fee opposition. President Ezer
Weizman, fix his parti called on
the government to malm dear its

terms for a final settlement.

However, earfy elections then

would haven taken place under
particularly inauspicious circum-
stances, These related both to the

prevailing political atmosphere
within Israel and to relations be-
tween Israel and the Palestinians.

Early elections, after the Knes-
set approval of the Taba agree-

ments and before tire assassina-

tion, would hardly have been a
festival of democracy.

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Quite the contrary. . The gener-

al atmosphere of incitement to

viblence would have been fo-

cused on fee electoral process.

ft is always dangerous to guess

what..would have happened if his-

tory had taken a different course
- in this case, if fee hand of fee

assassin had not intervened. But
ft is fairly safe to venture the

guess feat elections under those

circumstances would have been

Ideological conflict has been de-
cidedly attenuated.

Not only has die political cli-

mate changed. To some extent

so have toe issues. Today, from
all indications, fee great miss of
voters are in fee center of the
political map. To reach them, the
policy positions of the major
blocs will move closer together.

Moledefs Rehavam “Gandhi”
Ze’evi knows what he is talking

Forget the parties - early elections

would benefit the country
the dirtiest and most violent in
Israel's history.

Meanwhile, terrorism would
not only have continued. It would
have intensified. Faisal Hnswini
eady in the aftermath of Oslo,
dfidared that the ahffity of fee
Palestinian Authority to cope
9rifo terrorism depended on fee
geographical extent of the area
under its cofljpjl ami fee degree
of control ft exercised. Without
the redeployment, not only its

ability, but also its motivation to
eliminate violence directed
against Israelis from the territo-

ries would have been limited

about The Likud may not be-
come another version of Labor,
as he warned, but they will not be
poles apart. The major effort of
both camps, wfll be directed at
winning votes from the moderate
center, not from the ideological
extremes, such as Moledet.

This is already happening in
major patties. This week the

spotlight has focused on the
changes within the liknd, which
involve, in effect, an ex post facto
ratification of fee Oslo accords

TODAY the Palestinians have
both Ok force and the incentive
to crack down on tenor. They
have something they have never
had before: They have something
to lose. Arafat knows that terror-
isdi against Israel is also directed
against his leadership. He can be
cycled to act according to fee
dictates of his own self-interesL

The response of Israel’s politi-
cal system to the assassination
sad to the implementation of die
interim agreements has-been re-
raafeably healthy. Moderate

,
ele-

ments in both major political
camps have..been strengthened.

™? WOULD-BE stickup art-
iste had foe bad luck to blunder

**
wereUW police officers edebnufog acolleague’s retirement.
^

Somehow the “Closed for pw

sjfirv*-- 20an
“

“* balder
from her post under the

they were making a a.

made fee anest
fficers

Jt* PrMy « offioet

and their aftermath. Ronni Mflo
has even claimed credit for them
as me realization of Menachem
Begin ’s Camp David autonomy
proposal.

A similar process started in La-
bor soon after Shimon Peres took
office. Overtures to the religious

bloc, represented a substantial
change at the conceptual leveL

Functional compromise, which
Peres has long favored, unlike
the territorial separation that Ra-
bin had in mind, does not rule out
the continued existence of fee

settlements in Judea and
Samaria.

The sovereignty of these areas
would remain undefined in per-
petuity. They would be ruled un-
der some form of condominium,
or joint Palestinian-Israeli rule.
A future Palestinian state, under
this plan, would have fun sover-
eignty in Gaza, along with joint

authority in the rest of the
territories.

More than eariy elections favor
one party or fee other, they favor
fee political system as a whole,
ihe time is ripe. Leaders of both
parties should go for ft.

The writer is a legal and poM
ctu commentator.

QUEEN Mothe
f0F 3 bUtIer ™ a S**0

fL™1 “wspaper because sb
wanted to give job opportunity

unemployed men living obJ
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The Queen Mother’s spokes
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AMERICAN. Ambassador
Martin Indyk was wrong.
In a lecture at the Tel

Aviv Rotary Club, he* said that

DFLP leader Nayef Hawatmeh,
by his willingnessto come to Gaza,
is sending a message that “he is

attempting to accommodate him-
self to the evolving coexistence in

the region.
1 '

.

This is an error, both from the

historical and conceptual perspec-
tives. Hawatraeh’s statements do
not contain messages to Israel. He
has said exactly the same in the
past, and to this day he stands
firmly for the. continuation of the
aimed struggle.

To err is lnmaan, and ambassa-
dors are human. But Indyk is hot
just a diplomat. He is also a schol-
ar of Middle East affair^ and be is

well aware that- Hawatmeh holds
the copyright bn the notion of “es^
tablishing a Palestinian national

entity in the West Bank and
Gaza.” He advanced the idea
more than 20 years ago, and there

is no reason why he should not

want to be a part of it when it'

comes into being. '

In 1974, Hawatmeh was the first

to raise the idea of a Palestinian

national authority -in the West
Bank and Gaza, an idea which was
later accepted by the.PLO as a
transitional stage to the whole of
Palestine. His idea of a Palestinian

authority is not a product of the
present peace process under US
guidance, but of the Soviet line at'

that time. . .

This rhetoric did not prevent

Hawatmeh’s organization from
carrying on the armed struggle

against Israel. In that very year, it

carried oat murderous attacks in

Ma’aiot, Beit She’an, and Jerusa-

lem. Hawatmeh still does not dis-

sociate himself from the. armed
struggle; he is only prepared to say
that be will not harm civilians, only

soldiers.

Israelis' who are not familiar

with Hawatmeb’s dialectic may he'

impressed by his statement against

“a slaughter of the innocents,” but

indyk knows that Hawatmeh re-

serves the right re decide who is

“innocent.” And as fer as he is

concerned, the terrorist from Jenin

who fatally stabbed SL-SgL Ehud
Taj in the Dotan camp an Tuesday

js innocent

s error
MOSHE ZAK

Indyk’s assertkm that even the

extremists
, among dm

. Palestinians

accept Israel's, existence was ap-

parently meant to bolster that mis-
cpncepthm of the Israeli* responsi-

- bite for Oslo - that foe Palestinians

are relinquishing their dream of
the whole, of Palestine.

On this 'baas, the -transfer nf the
terrorists*., command post ham Da-
mascus to.Gazais imderstood as a

‘ positive step, for now the com-
manders can, jq theory, vote in foe

-• Palestinian National (y^nun) io fe-

ver of the changes to .foe JPaJestro-

. ian Covenant promised by Yasser

,

Arafat. ...
On fife model of creaky justifi-

Hawatmeh et ai

haven’t relinquished

the armed struggle

- against Israel

. cation, it may be claimed that foe
' thousands of terrorists due to ar-

rive in police uniform from Libya

and Lebanon are Arafat’s faithful

supporters* and win strengthen foe

forces that will foil attempts at

. : terrorism.

According to this erroneous for-

mulation, foe agreement between

Arafat and Hama* to suspend ter-'

iorist operations in Israel until af-

ter foe Knesset elections can be
explained as a step toward peace.

'Ll fed, it is a temporary cease-fire

which will allow Arafat to gain all

the territory promised him in Oslo

2, and will guarantee future coor-

dination between foe negotiations

conducted by the Palestinian Au-
- thority and Hamas operations.

Then both will be able to squeeze

as many concessions as possible

out of foe negotiations for the per-
• manent agreement

-MANY Israelis, and many Ameri-

cans, are trying to perceive the

Oslo agreement as foe “end of

history,” m other words, the aid
of foe ideological era. This may be

its effect in Israeli society, winch is

now so excited by pragmatic solu-

tions that it is letting gp of foe

ideologies which directed it

-• through 100 years of Zionism.
This Israeli U-tcm has won the

7 applause of foreign professors and
diplomats, .who at the same lime

•; have expressed their understand-
ing of the motives of Palestinian

society, as ^reflected in-foe PLO
'and its affiliated organizations..

- Foreign observers are impressed
by foe pragmatic image Israel has
given Palestinian institutions to

help them raise the foods the PA
needs.

In point offeci one would have
: to search long and hard to find any
change of ideology an foe Palestra-

.

ian ride, apart from foe stepby-
. step strategy set forth in 1974.

/Careful examination of Arafat’s

views reveals traces of the step-by-

step approach present at the very

. beginning of- bis career. The frgoc

.' Arafat has now established in foe

territories under foe guise of “Pal-

estinian forces” marks foe realiza-

tion of a' dream from before 1967,

when Arafat talked about involv-

ing Arab countries in -a war to

bring about the occupation of foe

West Bank by Israel and its trans-

formation into a base for a popular
war against Israel

•

The Israeli authorities managed
to frustrate the hnmftrtifttft imple-

mentation of Arafat’s plan. The
terrorist command posts were
forced over foe border into Jor-

dan. From there, they fled to Leb-
anon. Israel caused Arafat’s expul-

sion from Beirut, and Syrian
President Hafez Assad forced Ins

expulsion from Tripoli.

Now Arafat has bronght foe

wheel round full circle. He is

bringing Fatah terrorists back from
Libya and Lebanon to their bases

in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, and

made Israel permit foe command
posts of the rival organizations to

move into Gaza.

. He is willing to pay foe price for

tills by speaking out in favor of

coexistence, without straying from
his insistence that Jerusalem is the

capital of Palestine, and that Pales-

tinians have the right of remm.
The calm prevailing m Israel is a

hostage in Hamas’s hands. It de- i

pends an their keeping their prom- 1

ise to Arafat until after the Knesset

elections.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

’Tain’t broke, but needs fixin

THE IDF is too Mg. Accord- r7TpL7”T ucTTcq :
co?bai ?

scives
: ,

ing to Brig.-Gen. Israel MAHI\ A. nhLLcH But foe social-political

Einhorn, recently retired lenges are just as daunting. ATHE IDF is too Mg. Accord-

ing to Brig.-Gen. Israel

Einhorn, recently retired

head of planning m the manpower
branch, about 20 percent of male

inductees are released before the

end of their compulsory three-year

service and thousands more are

redundant, filling out authorized

slots while having little of sub-

stance to da
And only 15-20 percent ofwom-

en soldiers are doing necessary and

satisfying jobs; the rest are there

not because the army needs them,

but because the national service

MARK A. HELLER

bay threats - and it can best do
that by mobilizing and investing

only, in the resources, inefudmg

manpower, suited to that mission.

Let foe IDF take foe best for its

mission-defined needs, and let the

rest, including most women,
,
make

. their contribution and find their

satisfaction elsewhere.

• Shorten compulsory service.

The army is’ not just a fighting

machine, but also a major socializ-

ing agency, perhaps the most im-

laws force the IDF to conscript
* Portant m the country. Given its

them. In short, the IDF has a se- traditional centrality and prestige,

vere problem of hidden army service provides a cachet,

unemployment. ^ those who do not serve (ex-

Therc is rathh^g new about this
tar k&timate medical rea-

problem. For years, observers saBa ^ of

have watched foe administrative stigma.

and support echelon grow more «—— — —
rapidly than the combat echelon, TV,p IDPc couoro
and have described with increasing

lura oeveit?

concern the phenomena of swollen prOblO/Tl.' hl'ddGfl
directorates, staff bodies and
headquarters, and inflated sum- Unemployment
bets of higher-ranking officers. An
army which once prided itself on

'

its high “looth-to-tail” (combat So preserve foe current system,

forces to support forces) ratio has but shorten foe term of compul-

become increasingly bureauexa- .
sory service. Before 1967, when

riTflri Israel’s manpower constraints

One reason for the change has were more severe and foe region

been foe emergence of patterns of was much mare hostile, male sol-

behavior, such as empire building; diers only served 30 months,

typical of any large organization. • Reduce reserve service. The

Another has been foe large in- main purpose of the reserves is to

creases in the mtatrr. as fm- provide a force foal can be mobi-

migrarion peaked awl foe children bzed in time of emergency to rejn-

of baby-boomers storied to reach force the standing army. To mainr

military age. tain lheir effectiveness, the

There developments did nor go reserves need periodic training and

unnoticed. Study commissions and refresher courses. But reserves, es-

mterual anafyses pointed out foe pecially combat reserves, spend

trends and proposed a variety of much of their time in “cuneur se-

recommendations. Every new canty,” patrols, garrison duty, etc.

chief of staffpaid lip service to foe Not all of this work needs to be

need to mate foe army w«ii« done by elite forces. Some of it can

•and more agfie (“lean and mean”). assumed by upgrading foe nn-

.Tbe age cutoff for immigrants was deremptoyed “tad” in foe standing

lowered, and ernnpjfyc and ear- may, leaving reservists more time

iy releases became »**»»»• to ob- to make money and be with their

tain, especially for women serf- families,

diets.

Bui the political leadership, WNE 0F ***** sofetions is com-

wbfcb bears ultimate responsfoBity P*ete. and each has serious draw-

for rational defense and for ime- backs. Technical questions include

grating foe defense effort into as- eBisa «hranced tedmolc^y

tional wdfere is its broadest ^e, and required instruction and irain-

has preferred to avoid a&v foods- pnzpns, and foe imeicbaitge-

raeotal rhwy
ti

*
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So preserve the current system,

but shorten the term of compul-

sory service. Before 1967, when
Israel’s manpower constraints

were more severe and foe region

was much mare hostile, male sol-

diers only served 30 months.
.

• Reduce reserve service. The

main purpose of the reserves is to

provide a force that can be mobi-

lized in time of emergency to rein-

force the eaiiting army. To mam-
tain their effectiveness, the

reserves need periodic training and

refresher comses. But reserves, es-

pecially combat reserves, spend

much of their time in “current se-

curity,” patrols, garrison duty, eta

Not all of this work needs to be

done by elite forces. Some of it can

be assumed by upgrading the un-

deremployed “tain’ in the standing

army, leaving reservists more time

to make money and be with then’

families.

NONE OF these solutions is com-

plete, and each has serious draw-

backs. Technical quetfions inchide

foe effect of advanced technology

and required inenirtiffli and train-

ing programs, and foe interchange-

ability of ooscombai regulars and

The Jerusalem Post
BookDept

kopm
SkA-Uxir, SOT ajn.-3OTp.fit.

Fridays SOT am. - 1:00 p.m.
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combat reserves.

But the sodal-political chal-

lenges are just as daunting. A revi-

sion of the national service laws,

for example, must consider the

question of compulsory nommti-

tary service and take into account

such issues as women’s rights and

responsibilities, relations between
religious- and secular, and the sta-

tus of minorities.

Any change will undoubtedly af-

fect some people adversely, proba-

bly leading to protests by civilian

groups and resistance from within'

the military establishment All
these complications explain why
governments have thus fer pre-

ferred a fourth option - do
nothing.

There is an old American adage

which says, “If H ain’t broke, don’t

fix it” No one suggests that foe

.

JDDF is broken. On the contrary, it

is, despite distortions and ineffi-

ciencies, the most powerful army
in the region and still one of the

world’s most, capable and effec-

tive. •

But there is something seriously

wrong with a system which denies

individual choice more than is ab-

solutely necessary, forces the army
to waste and misuse people, and
denies them to other sectors of

society which need them more.

The retson we have political lead-

ership is to.fix 'things like thin.

The writer is senior research as-

sociate at the Jaffee Center for

Strategic Studies, *Tel Aviv
University.
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The day they stopped believing

THE Ethiopian immigrants

came to Israel all wrapped
np in a package deaL

The rabbinate agreed to their

coming in exchange for the let-

ting of a drop of blood from the

sexual organ of each adult male
(a confirmation of their Jewish-

ness, which incidentally has still

not been fully recognized); and
with foe proviso that their chfl-

dren would attend religious

schools. The Ethiopians agreed.

Most of them underwent the

bloodletting ritual, a physically,

spiritually and collectively hu-

miliating business, and their chil-

dren go to stale religious schools.

They were told it was for their

own good, and they believed iL

They were all, in a bundle,

placed in absorption centers, and

the. children were pot into ab-

sorption classes. They were told

it was for the sake of their ad-

vancement and their integration,

and they really wanted to believe

it

All of them were given blood

tests, and it was explained to any-

one who enquired that “they”
had many contagious diseases.

They were given preventive pais

en masse, which caused honen-

doos stomachaches. These they

suffered stoically - or threw away
the pills secretly - and didn’t un-

derstand why Israelis were being

warned not to come near them

for six months.

Their rabbis were dispatched

like a pack of fools to a course at

the “real” rabbinate given by Is-

raeli rabbis, and foe children

were sent away to religions

boarding schools. They were told

that this would make them equal

in foe eyes of “kosher” Israeli

ESTHER HER7ZOG

Jews, and that their children

would have an equal opportunity

to go on to higher education.

And If their kesim hadn’t been

barred from the rabbinate, and if

most of foeir children hadn't

foiled their bagrut, they might al-

most have believed iL

And then they were all brand-

ed with foe mark of AIDS, and it

was even explained to than that

it harf nothing to do with racism.

And then, like Ahad Ha’am’s

Jews faced with Mood-libel, they

couldn’t believe any longer. This

and that even the Ethiopians

couldn’t take.

.

WHAT THE authorities are now
saying is that they were only try-

ing to preserve foe Ethiopian im-

migrants* sense of honor - but foe

immigrants have stopped believ-

ing either the facts as presented,

or in the authorities’ good inten-

tions. So have L
“There's an optical illusion

here about foe proportion of HIV
carriers among Ethiopian immi-
grants,” said Dr. Ronny Shtark-

The Ethiopians were told their

treatment was for their own good.

Then came the AIDS scare

latest blood-libel was the straw

that broke foe camel’s bade.

Had there been some differen-

tiation made, for example, be-

tween Ethiopians who came here

in foe ’Sis and those who came in

foe ’90s; oet between the young
generation (which tends to have

an active sex life) and dieter peo-

ple (who are generally less sexu-

ally active) the immigrants might

have played along. They might

have kept quiet had they been
told openly that they couldn't do-

nate foeir blood and been given a

reason, valid or not That they

might well have accepted.

But they .found themselves
treated like some blighted, primi-

tive group, like a bunch of lepers.

shall, of the Hebrew University-

Ha dassah School of Public
Health and Community Medicine

in a Ma’ariv interview two years

ago, during the previous wave of

rumors. “There has been no gen-

eral check for HIV carriers
among the Israeli population.
The estimate is 3^00, but foe real

figure cannot be known.
“And in any case,” foe doctor

said, “the incidence of AIDS
among Ethiopian Jews is fer low-
er than in Western countries like

the US, Switzerland and France.

This Is chiefly because sexual pro-

miscuity and homosexuality, the

most frequent causes of HIV
transmission, simply don't exist”

Shtarkshall remarked that he

would be. more wary, , of Israelis;

who. had backpacked abroad and.

come into contact with people

they didn’t know than Jews from

Ethiopia.

But this stand, explicit as it

was, didn’t prevent foe reporter

from continuing to treat AIDS
among Ethiopian immigrants as

an established fed
The doctor then went into

great detail in the interview about

a Joint Distribution Committee-
funded project he was involved in

to educate foe Ethiopians about

AIDS.
For a project of this type you

need a severe social or medical

problem. And now the doctor

had a problem - he seemed to be

contradicting himself.

Is there or isn’t there a huge

risk, above the average, of AIDS
in the Ethiopian community
here?

I have a theory: There are vari-

ous interested parties here, and
all of them want to preserve foe

Ethiopians as a mass to be manip-

ulated, concentrated in absorp-

tion centers (which need a reason

to go on receiving funds for exist-

ing), and dominated.

Once it has been “established”

that foe Ethiopians as a commu-
nity pose an AIDS danger, they

can be smeared with mud,
tricked, foeir children isolated,

and their blood tossed into foe

garbage bucket.

For long years to come, the

Ethiopians will go on filling a

mystical, much-needed role for

researchers, absorption organiza-

tions, and foe media.

The writer lectures on sociology

and anthropology at Beit Berl

College in Kfar Sava.

ATTENTION CANADIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
DO YOU WANTA REWARDINGAND FUN

ISRAELSUMMER EXPERIENCE?
THEN JOIN KERADA '96

AND VOLUNTEER ASA CAMP COUNSELOR
ATAN ENGLISH SUMMER DAYCAMP

FOR ISRAELISAGED 11-14

What? Run exciting and creative programs in Engfish for israefi children at a summer camp in IsraeL

Who? Canadians, aged 19 (first year university) to 25. Prior camp counseling or youth work
experience is reqtired. {Knowledge of Hebrew is am asset tart Is not essential).

When? June 19 - July, 25, 1996*.

Where? In one of over 100 community centers in cities and towns throughout Israel.

How? During your time In Israel you will be hosted or adopted by an Israeli family.

Cost? You wfll be provided with room, board, and a Gvrng stipend.

* dates subject to minor modification.

For more information and/or application forms,

please contact Lynn Lyons, Tel. (02) 248-046

United IsraelAppeal ofCanada Inc.

psni jTnpa Jarre*? jnrrwm jpoibtT

KeSada is sponsored by

:

United IsraelAppeal of Canada, The Israel Wrastry of Education,

The IsraelAssociation of Community Centers. -

Perfect Setting to Improve
Your Health, Energy and Mood

YearRound

TMACROBIOTIC CENTER
FOR NATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach, Gush Katif

EXPERIENCE* Endless PossfbMes in Macrobiotic Cooking

* "Vo-ln" Exercises * Yoga * Shiatsu * Meditation... andmore

For reservations and further information, calt

Etti Reed 02-636448 Chava Brock 02-866898

Palm Beach, Gush Katif 07-847910; Fax 07-847215
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NATO planes

help end

Bosnia standoff
KURT SCHOBK

SARAJEVO

NATO called its warplanes into

action to warn off Bosnian sol-

diers in a confrontation with

NATO ground troops, in the first

such use of dose air support since

the peacekeepers entered Bos-
nia, NATO said yesterday.

The standoff ended peacefully

after two US A-1Q “tank-buster”

planes flew over an area of south-
ern Bosnia where Spanish sol-

diers had found 30 Bosnian gov-
ernment troops with big stocks of
weapons and ammunition inside

a “demilitarized** zone.

NATO said the Bosnians
agreed to be disarmed and leave

the area after an hour on
Wednesday night.

“Sometimes a show of force is

a good idea and it saves you hav-

ing to use force/* NATO spokes-
man Lientenant-Colonel Mark
Rayner said. “We're not worried
that this (incident) is a challenge

to the peace agreement.''

Two NATO vehicles came un-

der fire in the Serb-held Sarajevo

suburb Bidza on Wednesday eve-

ning, bringing to six the number
of sniping attacks on peacekeep-
ing soldiers there since Sunday.

The commander of NATO
forces in Bosnia, US Navy Admi-
ral Leighton Smith, said a sniper

was hard to spot.

‘*601 boy, let me foil you, ifwe
do see him he had better be fast

and be clad in bullet-proof stuff.

Because we will attack without

warning," Smith told reporters in

Washington.
Serb military forces must this

weekend quit the Sarajevo sub-

urbs they held throughout the
war as die Moslem and Croat
Bosnian government begins to

take control. Many Serb civilians

are leaving.

Moslems and Croats living in

the Serb-held district of Grtevica
said they suffered a nightly reign

ofterror at the hands ofSerb men
angry over having to abandon the

area under the terms of the Bos-
nian peace agreement.

But Sarajevo's Bridge of
Brotherhood and Unity opened
for virtually unrestricted civilian

foot traffic, reuniting govern-

ment and Serb-held areas in the

dty center for the first time in

nearly four years.

(Reuter)

The Institute for the Advancement of
Education in Jaffa and

the Belt Shetnesh Educational Center

extend slncerest condolences to

George Balint
on the passing of his beloved wife

IRENE BALINT irp
in London on January 31 (1 0 Shvat 5756)

Dr. David J. Portowlcz, Rabbi Meir MoscowHz, Directors
Teachers and children

Sanz Medical Center, Laniado Hospital,

IGryat Sanz, Netanya, Israel

and
The British Friends

extend their sincerest condolences to

GEORGE BALINT
on the passing of his beloved wife

IRENE BALINT n"y

cWerw fs thv "pra ten# tnr upon

Leo Feiner

Rabbi Natan Morowitz

Barry Bodner
RaribI Meier S Efsemann

THE ACADEMIC COLLEGE OF
JUDEAAND SAMARIA

extends its deeply felt sympathy to

George Balint and the entire Balint family
on the passing of

IRENE BALINT nm
.rarran futn pirn jmnim fra t’mii *uua *pm rorw uru* enpon

The students and teachers of the college
The Board of Governors
The World Friends of the College

To mark the end of the shloshim for

URI EPHRAIM PEARLMAN rr

the unvejling of the tombstone will be held on
Monday, February 5, 1996 (Tu Bishvat 5756),

at 3:00 p.m.,

at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem

The family

In very deep sorrow we announce the death of
our dear mother, grandmother and great grandmother

Rebbetzin SADIE GOLDMAN n
Widow of Rabbi Dr. Solomon Goldman

Passed awayon MondayJanuary29, 1996 (B Shvat, 5756)

Shiva at GaJej Zahav, 20 Sderot Nitza, Netanya

The Bereaved Family

YESHIVAT SHA'ALVIM
We mourn the passing of our dear friend

and devoted colleague

HaRav SHYA LEBOR r*
and extend our deepest sympathy and condolences to

Rabbanit Sarah, Avi, Rickie

and ourown Rav David and their families.

iry rain? uroin wi nfrsrm jra w tttuwm onr gpon

Rav Mailen Galinsky

Dean
Rav Avraham Avtdan
Rosh HaYeshlva

Miners from Donbass, Uknaoe protest > oorfside government offices m Kiev yesterday after beginning an open-ended strike. (Ream)

500,000 Russian coalminers strike
UP to halfa million cnalmhwq’s began a nation-

wide strike in Russia yesterday to demaml pay-
ment of months of wage arrears in a potentially

damaging blow to President Boris Yeltsin.

Tens of thousands of miners also went on
strike in neighboring Ukraine, demanding
their unpaid wages and disability benefits.

The likely political and economic impact of
the strike in Russia was hard to gauge because
some miners were embarking on an all-out,

indefinite stoppage and others planned to re-

fuse "Coal deliveries to consumers for only 48
hours.

Russia's coalmining monopoly Rosugol put

the number of strikers at more than 300,000.

It said 118 of Russia’s 182 pits and 27 of its 63
open-cast mines had joined the strike.

Union leaders said about 500,000 workers

TIMOTHY HERITAGE

MOSCOW

* had downed tools to press demands for the
government to settle the wage bill and in-

crease state support for the coal industry,
which has been lrit hand by Western-style

reforms and facestough times ahead.
The Russian government, which shares the

wage burden with Rosugol, says it is caught in

a vicious circle where it cannot afford to pay
ah the miners’ wages on rime because it is

owed money by enterprises which have not
paid for coal deliveries.

In Ukraine, a trade onion representative in
the aging Donbass coalfield said 104 of 251
pits were taking part in an open-ended strike.
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Chirac to

Congress:

Nuke tests

are over
WASHINGTON (AP) - French

President Jacques Chirac prom-

ised the US Congress yesterday

that France has finished its nucle-

ar tearing “once and for all.”

Several Democrats were boy-

cotting the speech, saying

France’s end to testing just two

days before his US visit came too

late to win their applause. “We
return the insult with onr insult,”

said Eleanor Holmes Norton,
congressional delegate from the

nation’s capital.

“Together we must promote
disarmament and combat the
proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction,” Chirac said in an
official F.ngiish translation of his

speech provided by the French
government.
“France has finished once and

for all its nuclear testing, after a
final series designed to give us the

assurance that our deterrent ca-

pability is reliable and safe,” he
said.

President Clinton hailed
Chirac, on the first visit by a

French president in a dozen
years, as “the leader of a great

nation and great people.”

. Welcoming the French leader at

the White House, Clinton stressed

the two nations* long ties and did

not mention the midear dispute.

.
Chirac abruptly canceled the

testing program Monday after

the largest blast of the last series

of Pacific tests on Saturday.

Ointon, at the White House
for one of two scheduled meet-
ings with Chirac, said, “Together
we are raising the flag ofan ondi-

vided Europe. We are transform-

ing NATO to meet new
challenges.”

In his arrival remarks at the

WhiteHouse, Chirac also steered
dear of the testing issue.

Nearly 100 others were refusing to load coal.

Most Ukrainian miners have received

monthlywages equivalent to between $50 and
$75 since October. Others have not received

disability payments since July.

Miners* protests have in the past carried

political weight in both Ukraine and Russia.

A nine-week strike in 1991 weakened the
authority of then Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev and helped boost Boris Yeltsin, who
went on to be elected Russian president in

June 1991.

But this time, the strike was an unwelcome
65th birthday gift for Yeltsin. A prolonged
stoppage could help his Communist foes in

foe run-np to foe June 16 presidential elec-

tion, In which Yeltsin is expected to run.

(Reuter)

Ubya denies

giving $lb.

toFarrakhan

TUNIS (Renter) - Libya yester-

day denied it bad given Made
American Modem leader Louis

Farrakhan $1 bfflkn to set up
an Islamic lobby In the United

States.

“We strongly deny that the Ja-

mahiriya (Libya) cortributed this

amount,*’ the official Libyan
news agency JANA said, com-
mentingon US roefoa reports that

Farrakhan would be summoned
by Congress over Libya’s alleged

financial support.

Libyan leader Muammer Gad-
dafi rowed in September to spend
up to $lb. to set up such a lobby.

Hizbullah demands

apology from

new US envoy to Beirut
BEIRUT (Renter)-The Hizbul-

lah yesterday demanded an apol-

ogy from new US ambassador
Richard Jones who was quoted
by Lebanese newspapers as call-

ing the Moslem nrihtant faction

and its MPs terrorists.

.
“The US ambassador's remarks

are a hostile start for an official

who wants to represent his country

in a country that has suffered a tot

from American policy and its ag-

gressiveness and mistakes,” Hiz-

bullah said in a statement
The group, which has eight

members in Lebanon’s 128-seat

parliament, said the reported re-

marks were “a flagrant insult to

the Lebanese people and their

parliamentand necessitate apolo-

gizing to the people and its

representatives."

It said the Lebanese govern-
ment should refuse to accept soch

a message from Jones when he
presented his credentials.

Jones, who isdue to take np his

post this month, was quoted by
foe Beirut daily an-Nahar as

saying in an interview in Wash-
ington published on Tuesday
“foe United States considers Hiz-

bullah to be a terrorist

organization.”

ON MONDAY- NYT DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DONTMISS:

Eight pages from The New York TimesWeekly
Review. Stories, reports, comments, analyses
and opinions by some of the world's best known

journalists.

DON'T MISS HI

Poll: Forbes favored in New Hampshire primary

oouin. "jm-in nasuin

The Council ofImmigrant Associations

. protests die heartless discrimination and
disparagement ofEthiopian ofim. Irreparable damage
has been caused to this community, taking its first J
steps into our society. The council calls upon the

government to work towards efiminating the
discriminatory attitude to Ethiopian ofim and to ensure

that their integration is achieved with full equality.

BOSTON (AP)- PublisherSteve

Forbes has surged info foe lead

among Republican presidential
candidates less than three weeks
before foe New Hampshire pri-

mary, a new survey of likely vot-

ers shows.
Forbes passed Senate Majority

LeaderBobDole in foe poll, con-
ducted by foe Boston Globe and
WBZ-TV, and woold receive 31
percent of foe vote ifthe primary
were held now, foe Globe report-

ed in yesterday’s editions.
Forbes’ gain compared with 17

percent support he received
in a similar survey three weeks
ago.

Dole, who has. been the front-

runner for the past year, received

22 percent in the latest poll, while

political commentator Patrick

Buchanan got 11 percent.

But foe poll also showed most
voters want to know more about
Forbes - a 48-year-old multtmfl-

linnaire magazine heir who ha$

never held elective office. - an
indicator that foe race in New
Hampshire’s February 20 prima-
ry remains volatile, foe newspa-
per said.

Six otbeT candidates lagged be-
hind, although former Tennessee
Gov. Lamar Alexander im-
proved to 9 percent from 5
percent in the previous sur-
vey.

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm had 7
percent, Indiana Sen. Dick Logar
received 3 percent, Illinois busi-

nessman Mony Taylor and radio

talk-show host Alan Keyes got 1

percent each, and California

Rep. Bob Dornan received less

foam 1 percent.

WORLD BRIEFS

Ex-minister named to form Italian gov’t
ROME (Reuter) - President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro named a 71-

year-old former cabinet minister, Antonio Maqcanico, as prime
minister-designate yesterday to try to form Italy’s 55fo

government since World WarTwo.

Rebel jet bombs central Kabul, seven killed
KABUL (AP) -A lone rebel jet bombeda market district in

the heart ofthe Afghan capital yesterday, killing seven people
and wounding dozens more.
The jet streaked overhead, unscathed by foe city’s

anti-aircraft defenses, dropping fourbombs on central

Kabul.

A government military commander said foe aircraft

belonged to the rebel Taliban militia, which has vowed to crush
President Burbanuddin Rabbani’sgovernment.

‘Mass gravewasn’tfor Holocaust victims’
VIENNA (AP) - Experts looking for foe origins ofskeletons
found in Upper Austria earlier thisweek yesterday said the

dead in the mass grave were not Holocaust victims.

Earlier reports, and Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal, had
suggested that foe human remains found were Hungarian Jews
who perished in or near Nazi death camps in the area.

Historians and other expens said the human remainswere
ofmen aged 18-22 with teeth ingood condition, which they said

suggests they were soldiers.

The poll has a margin of error

of plus or minus 5 percentage

points.

The snrvey suggested that

Forbes’s appeal is based increas-

ingly on bis status as an outsider

to Washington politics, even as

support forhis plan to replace the

federal graduated income tax

with a 17 percent flat tax has
slipped, foe Globe said.

“Forbes maintains tremendous
momentum. He continues to
grow as the Dole campaign basi-

cally collapses,” said Gerry Cher-
vinsky of KRC Communications
Research, which conducted die
poll.

“But no one should assume
Forbes is going to win New
Hampshire. He’s foe front-run-

ner of the moment in a very fluid

race.”

Sri Lanka: We’ll

step up attacks

on Tamil rebels
COLOMBO (Reuter) — Sri Lan-
kan Justice Minister G.L. Petris
yesterdayvowed to intensify mfli-

taiy operations against Tamil Ti-
ger rebels after a suicide bomb in
the heart ofColombo ldlled np to

80 people.

“This calamity underlines the
paramount need to defeat foe
LTTE (Liberation Tigers ofTamil
Eelam). Military operations win
be intensfied in foe north and
east,” he told a news conference.

Police supervising rescue work
at thecentral bankandseven near-
by bmldings gutted by the Hast,
said eightchaired bodies were un-
earthed from the rubble yesterday.
They said rescue workers ex-

pected to find at least a dozen
mote.
The toll could rise further with

at least 100 critically injured peo-
ple stm in hospital. Acting na-
tional police chief Mithra Any*,
tingfae said 1,272 people had
beenwounded andmore than 900
were still in hospital.

FORETOLD
In yet another accurate prediction, on November
27. 1995 Brian Marber; world renowned investment analyst,
forecast an imminent rise ofgold prices from a low of
$583.15 per ounce.

That day’s edition of TheMarberReport, represented In
Israel by CommStock. Trading Ltd., said-. “The bull market
has begun. If certain parameters are met, substantial profits
are available."

Since that prediction, gold has broken the
barrier and reached a high of $409 per ounce.
An almost 6% return on original investment

lb discuss the remarkable accuracy of TheWaterReport
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IN FOCUS
After 10 years,

Ethiopian Jews
raise their voice
Haim Shapiro traces the

immigrants’ trek from a
quiet sit-in to this most

Israeli of protests

II

enjoyed wide support across the country. (Ak» Ron/lsrae) Sun)

next time may be hotter

THE emotional intensity and
violence of the Ethiopian
immigrant population not

only took the police standing
guard at their demonstration- last

Sunday by surprise, it shocked all

of Israeli society. Throughout the

week, the radio airwaves were
buzzing with the

.
public's

incredulity at the level of anger
and bitterness that erupted when
Ethiopian Israelis learned that

their blood was not considered fit

to be used for donations.

An ethnic group that has been
stereotyped as docile, accepting

and eternally grateful for its deliv-

erance from Ethiopia to Israel had
let out a scream of rage and pain

that was impossible to-ignore.

When the demonstrators cried,

“Shame on youT at the coimtry’js

leaders on Sunday, it was for 12
years ofdiscrimination and humil-
iation. As Ethiopian leader Addisu
Messala put it when addressing

the Knesset’s Absorption
Committee, it was as if the com-
munity's pride and dignity had
been thrown in the garbage along
with its donated blood.

From the leaders of the

Ethiopian community and those

who know the community, it is

clear that the issue of blood dona-
tions is only the tip of an iceberg

when it came to its grievances.

And it is even clearer that if noth-

ing is done to seriously resolve the

problems more eruptions are

inevitable.

“If this event is a flash in tire

pan, and the real problems aren't

addressed - and they don’t begin
and end with the issue of blood -
then I think there will be a disas-

ter,” says Micha Odenheimer,
director of the Israel Association

for Ethiopian Jews. .“The next

time, the anger will be even
greater. I am hopeful that this is

going to be a turning point.

“One of the bright spots tins

week is that the Israeli public has
shown a great deal of sympathy
toward the Ethiopians- Even the

policemen who were injured in
the demonstration came out and
said they were behind the commu-
nity." •

WHILE ODENHEIMER is

buoyed by the wave of public

sympathy, he is less cheerful

Ethiopian Jews’ growing indignation may
explode if their grievances are not redressed,

Allison Kaplan Sommer reports

about whether the government's
response can'matchit. -"I'm a little

bit concerned, because what I see
going on is politics as usuaL”

Young Ethiopians themselves

are much more blunt about their

cynicism about the new commit-
tee being set up in response to the

demonstrations. The committee
has been charged by Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, not only
.•with addressing the issue of the
blood donations, but “all of the
issues that are causing pain” to the

Ethiopians, and will be headed by
former president Yitzhak Navon..

• “Promises and lies, promises
and lies,” mutters Benny
Mflconen, 30, a reserve IDF offi-

cer, when asked what be expects

from the committee.

Mikonen has enjoyed success

since immigrating; he is well-edu-

cated, well-integrated, fluent in

Hebrew. But two years ago, he
had a political awakening.

*1 walked into the rabbinate in

Ashdod and said that 1 wanted to -

get married,” be recalls. “Without

. asking any other questions about

who I was, they immediately said

that they would not many
Ethiopians. To say that to a Jew is

taking away his identity. Bom the

moment 1 heard them say that sen-

tence, I have felt like I don’t know
what people 1 belong to. 1 don’t

feel like an Israeli anymore. They
killed my feeling of belonging.”
Since then, Mikonen has been

- active in the fight for recognition.

He is a veteran of meetings with

Knesset members, the chiefrabbi

and other leaders. He is skeptical

of tbe community’s traditional

leadership, and expresses frustra-

tion that following initial protests

in the 1980s, the elders of the

community, the kessim, were co-
• opted when they were given gov-
ernment salaries, trading security

for only partial recognition of the
community’s Jewishness.

HE TRUSTS no authority figure.

and says that young Ethiopians
will be carefully watching which
members of the community are

appointed to the government com-
mittee; Even Messala, who has

been the community’s most visi-

ble spokesman over the past week,
articulating their concerns accu-

rately and emotionally, is not
completely trusted, by young
Ethiopians.

Messala’s organization gets its

budget from the Jewish Agency,
the Absorption Ministry and
Mikonen believes that the leader

too is beholden to the government
and too cozy with the Labor Party.

In fact, Messala is running for a

slot on fije party Knesset election

list
'

• “It’s absurd to call his group an
umbrella organization. Nobody
elected him, the Israeli establish-

ment picked him. It’s comfortable

to work with them.” He says he
fears political deals that will guar-

antee officials like Messala politi-

cal advancement and leave the

rest of the community where it

started. But unlike in the 1980s,

when the kessim were quieted, he
says it won’t work this time.

“Believe me, we, the young
people, we are not stupid. We
don’t believe their promises, the
young people, the soldiers who
spilled tbrir blood for this country,

won’t give up until we are first-

class citizens.*’

Mikonen says he doesn't justify

the violence that burst forth in the

demonstration. “I am still angry,

furious. The establishment has
createda stigma, that is difficult to

get rid of- the perception.that all

of us have AIDS.
.
We go onto

buses, people don't want to sit

next to us. Soon we will have sep-

arate buses for blacks arid whites.

“We five in separate neighbor-

hoods, we go to separate schools.

In Soiith Africa and the US, gov-
ernments are working to move
away from discrimination and
segregation, and we are moving

toward it.”

GOVEZE ECHANASA, 38, head
of the Movement for Ethiopian

Jewty, says simply, that Israel is a

“racist society.”

He, too, is a veteran of many
political battles. In 1984, he points

out. when the key decisions

regarding the education of
Ethiopians were made, Yitzhak
Navon was minister of education,

and now he is being appointed to

the committee that is supposed to

correct the ills done to the

Ethiopians.

“How are the same people who

decided on our fate, sent us to

ghettos, to very weak boarding
schools, who implemented a poli-

cy of deliberate discrimination

that is driving our youth to des-

peration and crime supposed to

find out what was wrong?”
Echanasa asks.

Peres has directed the Navon
committee to investigate bow to

improve the situation for

Ethiopian Israelis in the future,

not rehashing the mistakes of the

past But Echanasa warns, “we
demand accountability. We want
to know who made the decisions

that our children were made to

feel unequal, that sent them to

schools in which there was no
possibility we could send them to

the universities, why we were
forced by housing policies to go to

the periphery to weak communi-
ties.”

Messala has already served
(Continued on Page 14)

Ihen. what 1 saw was old

men and women, wrapped
in their white embroidered

shawls, sitting patiently and wait-

ing; now, there were young peo-
ple, shaking their fists and shout-

ing.

The Ethiopian-Jewisb demon-
stration this week at the Prime
Minister’s Office, following the

disclosure that blood donated by
members of the community had
been discarded because of fear

that it might be contaminated with

the HTV virus, brought back
poignant memories ofanotherjust
over 10 yean ago.

At that time, members of the

community held a sit-in opposite

Jerusalem's Heichal Shlomo. the

seat of the Chief Rabbinate, to

protest the chief rabbis’ order that

Ethiopian Jews undergo a symbol-
ic conversion ceremony before

they could marry.

In what appeared to be an
almost mystica^uest, Ethiopian

Jews made iheS$ray to Jerusalem.

Some of them were veterans of
the long, dangerous trek from
Ethiopia to Sudan, from which
they were airlifted here.

They came on foot to Jerusalem.

Bundled against the Jerusalem
night chill in an upmarket neigh-

borhood, they appeared to be
strangers from another era.

At night, they held long meet-

ings in Amharic, at which every-

one seemed to have a say. And
night after night they decided to

continue the protest.

The demonstration this week
was short and forceful- Thousands
came from all over the country on
chartered buses. They shouted

and threw stones, and police

responded with tear gas and a

water cannon. About 70 demon-
strators and police were injured.

In 1985, it was difficult to find
anyone other than the group’s
spokesman who spoke Hebrew.
Even when individual demonstra-
tors did speak Hebrew, their

accent made them difficult to

understand.

This time, thousands of deraonr

strators shouted their anger and
frustration in excellent, colloquial

Hebrew. One was Adi Menashe;
28, ofKfar Sava. For him, the vic^

lence was not surprising.

“I'd like to see what would hap-
pen if this accusation was mad6
against any other community,” he
said, referring to the identification

of the Ethiopian Jews as a high-

risk AIDS group.

MENASHE immigrated in 1980,

attended a state-religious school

and served in an elite IDF unit

“I did things [in the demonstra-
tion] that many Israelis wouldn't
have done,” he said.

The violence shocked police,

who were not prepared for it, and
the general public, which had
viewed Ethiopian Jews as peace-

ful, even passive. Indeed, subh
violence would have been
unthinkable in 198S, whenxhep-
chief rabbis Avraham Shapiro ami
Mordechai Eliahu visited the

demonstrators to urge them to

.

stop their protest.

The police were also' not pre-

pared for the sheer number of
demonstrators.- In 1985, there

seemed to be plenty of room for

all the protesters to stretch out a:

night. This . week, they wane
-crowded into a small space across

die street from the Prime

.
(Continoed on Page 14)
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To The ShalomJerusalem Hotel
On behalfofall the doctors and research scientistsfrom Israel

andfrom all over the world, we would like to express ourthanks

and appreciation to the ShalomJerusalem Hot^and its staff.

Ourgratitudefor the success ofthe

InternationalConference ofChrome Myelocytic Leukemia CULL

28January - 1 February 1996

in the Hotel's

Luxurious new Banquet Halls,

for the beautiful and spacious rooms andfor the meeds

and wonderfulservice.

Prof. EUezerRacbmiteivitz

Chairman ofCongress

The Association for
Promoting Tourism

In IsraelId THE ECONOMIC FORUM
In conjunction with the Ministry of Tourism, together with the Association for Promoting Tourism in Israel,

the Jerusalem Development Authority, the East Jerusalem Development Company,
‘ and the Jerusalem Hotel Association

Jerusalem
Development

Authority

Jerusalem
Hotel

Association

East Jerusalem
Development

Company

Jerusalem as an international Tourism Center in the Age Of Peace
Seminar and Gala Dinner,

sponsored by

Minister of Tourism, Uzi Baram
Sunday, March 3, 1996 at 6:30 p.m.

in the Teddy Auditorium, International Congress Center, Binyenei Ha'uma, Jerusalem.

in the presence of Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olmert MK
Chairman: Eli Gonen, Director General, Ministry of Tourism

Moderator: Gad Uor, Head of the Jerusalem Bureau, Yediot Aharonot

Honorary Executive Committee (in alphabetical order):

Shaike Altuvia, Minister Uzi Baram, Yoram Belizevsky, Eliahu Ben-Elissar MK, Naomi Blumenthai MK, Doron Cohen,
Ran Cohen MK, Moshe Dovrat, Ya'acov Efrati, Avi Golan, Shlomo Halevi, Tzahi Hanegbi MK , Yonatan Harpaz,

Dalia Itzik MK , Yehuda Levy, Gad Uor, Amos Mar-Haim, Yehoshua Matza MK , Shmuet Meir, Eli Mizrahi, Eli Moyai,
Meir Nitzan, Mayor Ehud Olmert MK, Yosef Pearlman, Adv. Yehuda Rave, Adv. Yosef Richter, Uri Scharf,

Silvan Shalom MK, Adv. Yossi Shapiro,, Minister Shimon Shetreet, Matti Tai, Ariel Weinstein MK , Rafi Wiener,
Avi Yehudaiof, Mordechai Yona, Moshe Ztgdon, Emanuel Zissman MK, Shimon Zuriefi

Chairman
Israel Isaacs

Legal Advisors
Adv. Ze'ev Weil

Adv. Yitzhak Mina

Advisor for Planning
and Land Development

Adv. Tamar Raveh

Accountant
Matti Ganor

The seminar is intended Ion
Entrepreneurs, company presidents and cfirectors, board members, (firector generals, tourism and airline companies, travel agendas, urban planners, lawyers,

industriafists, deputy director generals, financial managers, architects, economists, engineers, accoimtants, land assessors, investment advisers, contractors,

advertising agents, marketing consultants, owners of investment companies, professionals and key figures in the economy.

Those intending to participate in the Forum are requested to fiil out the following form:

Israel

Accountants
i To: The Economic Forum,

I plan to attend the dinner on Sunday, March 3, 1996 at 6:30
Registration fee - Forum members - NIS 120; guests - N1S

‘
.m.

t Name
Address.

Place of work

.

.Position.

Home address.

Tei.{w) Tel. (h). .Fax.

Enclosed is ny check payable to The Branocnle Fount Onto 2 Stwuel HanagB, Jausaten 94532, PQB 1369, TH. QM4478S. Fax. 02-246888

I wifl pay by credit card-QAmerican Express Qlsracard Diners QVisa

No Exp. date 1-D. No

Signature.

Association

Israel

Bar
Association

Israel Office
of Engineers,
Architects and
University

Graduates in
Technology

mum •m nb.ir»«im
iiimiMimitimlU

2 Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem 94592, POB 1369, Tel. 02-244789. Fax, 02-246888
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Likud campaign strategy Next hurdle: The Covenant

Acute political distress has
bred in the Likud a desper-
ate need to do something,

almost anything, to avert the
looming electoral disaster.

Concerned about confused, ill-

considered moves, someone in
* Metzudat Ze'ev recently likened

his party to a swimmer who,
caught in a treacherous undercur-
rent. begins making Iran lie, ener-

gy-consuming yet inefficient

strokes to keep afloat. But the
more he jerks about panic-strick-

en. the further he gets sucked into

the whirlpool.

To former prime minister
Yitzhak Shamir, such futile flap-
pings in the tempestuous political

seas are now bringing his party's
leadership dangerously close to
tampering with Likud ideology.
He concedes that "a crazy assas-

sin’s bullets have inflicted serious
injuries upon the Likud, but that
does not mean that a single event,
unfortunate and damaging as it

may be, should be allowed to alter
a whole movement’s credo - a
credo which remains as right and
as just as it was prior to the assas-
sination.”

Shamir’s anxiety about the
Likud's condition is not exces-
sive. He is not alone in realizing

that the slain Yitzhak Rabin will

no doubt posthumously star in
Labor's election campaign. His
picture will be hoisted, fiery

things will be said in his name and
his legacy will be on all lips.

The Likud is indeed haunted by
Rabin. For all its brave words
about taking a beating but keeping
on ticking, the national camp
doesn’t quite know how to do iL
Any faith there might have been

in the healing power of time is

fading fast. The three months
which elapsed since the assassina-
tion did not radically improve the
Likud's situation, though the polls
do show its Knesset list holding
up well against Labor. But this is

not so in the first-ever direct
showdown for the premiership,
where Likud chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu continues to trail far
behind incumbent Prime Minister
Shimon Peres.

,

* Rabin's mantle appears to have
j

been draped effectively over
Peres’s chronic image problems, I

resulting in a steady lead of about i

20 percent for Peres. t

Netanyahu is being hampered i

by his own image problems," as t
well as by the undeniable concert-
ed post-assassination campaign to r

somehow blame bini for the
shooting.

s
Aggravating the national camp’s r

plight is the fact that there is nor e
much time- left to do much,about v
it All indications now are that p
Peres will not pass up the tempta- a
tion to go to early elections while
he can still bask in Rabin’s halo, a
Not surprisingly, private conver- u
sations with top Likud figures b
begin with a deep sigh, followed ti

by pessimistic predictions, which si

then lead to a vague hope that cl
somehow in the remaining t£

is up a creek
As elections

approach,
Likud is

scrambling to

develop a
winning
strategy,

Sarah Honig
reports

months, things will turn around
with the help of some deus ex
maebina.
Until then, the Likud swimmers

continue to thrash about and fling
their arms in all directions, per-
haps in search of a straw to clutch
at or the floating vote to cling to.

If common political wisdom can
be relied on in such a perilous
political predicament. Netanyahu
must go after the nonaligned elec-
torate adrift between Labor and
the Likud.

Rabin’s mantle
appears to have
been draped over
Peres’s image
problems,

resulting in a
lead of about
20 percent
for Peres.

THE DIEHARDS. reason many
Likud strategists, ultimately have
no one better to support for prime
minister than Netanyahu. He
should therefore concentrate on
wresting support from his oppo-
nent
But thus Netanyahu would be

doing precisely what the purists -
like Shamir and MK Benny Begin
— caution against They warn that
be couldjustaseasily transfer float-
ing support to Peres by blurring dis-
tinctions in order to appear more
moderate and pragmatic and there-

: tty appeti tothepolitical center. •

.
Howeyer. theirs is now cfearly-a

]

rnkority.opinion inthe Likud.
-

Netanyahu is increasingly coun-
seled by those around him that
rather than be the constant
naysayer, he should actually show
what he stands for and produce a
program, an amended platform, an
alternative.

This same advice was dispensed
a couple of years ago, though few
today remember the alternative
blueprint Netanyahu produced
then. As Labor learned from its

stint in the opposition, when it

churned out dozens of plans, they
tend to be complex and fail to grip

the imagination.

All of this will not keep
Netanyahu from trying. He must
do something, even at the risk of
vexing those already converted, as
he reaches out to those he may yet

have a chance of converting.

“What is at stake isn’t an ideo-
logical change. Being in the oppo-
sition, we need to react to a given
situation created by the present
government and we need to
explain bow we would deal with
the changed reality if we are
returned to power," Netanyahu
answers his critics and stresses

that he will not send the IDF to
reconquer the cities handed over
to the PLQ.

[ “But these cities are not the only
issue. There is territory which has
not yet been ceded. We will con-
tain the Palestinian Autonomy.
Whereas we won’t actively
reverse what has already been
done, we can keep a bad situation
from getting worse by putting the
brakes on reckless Israeli conces-
sions to a side that views them as
pan of its scheme to eradicate the
Jewish state in phases."
Those who paid attention to

Netanyahu's earlier proposals will
recognize that he is basically
repeating his notion of autonomy
in the major Arab population cen-
ters, which will be surrounded by
areas of Israeli settlement, under
Israeli control, to prevent the
establishment of a Palestinian
state - all generally in keeping
with the Camp David concept of
autonomy.

As MK Tzahi Hanegbi, one of
Netanyahu’s closest cronies and
Geula Cohen's son, insisted this
week, "there is no real departure
here from the Likud platform and
certainly not from our ideology.
What we have here are tactical

adjustments to a new situation...

Certainly, no one can accuse me
of betraying our cause."
The reprinting of a second, only

slightly revised edition of the
position paper which generated no
excitement two years ago, will
doubtlessly, however, stir lots of
passions on the Likud's right with
elections in the offing.

ftomet, Moledet and the NRP
will gleefully depict Netanyahu as
a heretic and claim new raison
d’etre for their separate political

existence.

The same cheer is .instilled in
Meretz by Peres’s courting of the ...

undecided. He is lately emitting ''

quite hawkish noise*and has gone
to the length ofhiring the services
of the most ultra-Orthodox Bnei
Brak publicist

.

Albeit in differing degrees of
severity, the same problem

\

plagues pragmatists of all persua-
,

sions. While Netanyahu tries to
j

keep his nose above water and
(

find a possible lifeline in the polit-
<

ical center, so Peres, confident as
t

he has the right to be at this junc-
ture, nevertheless seeks to pad his
seemingly sound raft with as
many floating voter straws as he

c
can pluck from the tide.

E ven before Israel and the
PLO examined the initial

returns from the
Palestinian elections, both rides

turned their eyes to what may be
P the greatest stumbling block so far

J
in their peace process: the

T
Palestinian covenant.

* F I The covenant, effectively the
1 I constitution of the PLO, is

JL an important symbol of
unity to Palestinians just as it has
been a red flag for Israelis.

|

Even “opposition" groups, such
1 the Democratic Front for the
} Liberation of Palestine and

[

George Habash's Popular Front,
' are signatories to the covenant and
1

therefore constituent members of
1 the PLO.

!

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
said several times this week that it

would be impossible for the PLO
to continue to reap the benefits of
peace without changing its consti-
tution, which clearly advocates
Israel’s destruction. Otherwise,
said Peres, Arafat would have to
withdraw the Palestinian National
Authority (PNA) from the PLO.
effectively disbanding the organi-
zation.

Palestinian leaders have said
that the Israeli government
demands to amend or cancel the
covenant immediately are an
Israeli ploy to delay final imple-
mentation of agreements with the
PLO or to win favor with the
Israeli electorate.

Officials of the PNA have sug-
gested that on the issue of the
covenant, as on the issue of PNA
activities in Jerusalem, the Israeli
right is trapping the Peres govern-
ment. perhaps leading to a
Palestinian-Israeli crisis.

Salim Za’anun, the acting
speaker of the Palestinian
National Council CPNC), the
PLO’s parliament until the recent
elections, hinted that by insisting
that the covenant be amended
within two months after the elec-
tions, Israel is really trying to put
off unpopular measures such as
withdrawal from Hebron,
What PNA officials do not say

publicly to the Israeli media is that
the covenant is very popular with
Palestinians and that the new 8S-
member PNA legislative council
will not easily change jl Arafat
himself and his media organs have
spent much of the last two years
reiterating many of the themes
found in the covenant Can he
really make such an about-face
now?
Many of Arafat’s major oppo-

;

nents reject changes in the ?-

covenant or link
1

them to., fetal

'

Israeli capitulation on issuesinthe
final status talks.

Dr. Haidar Abdul-Shafi, fee for-
mer head ofthe delegation to talks
with Israel in Washington, has
insisted that changes in the
covenant be tied to dismantling

Israeli settlements. He could lead
opponents in a campaign against
covenant change, using the issue
to hurt Arafat.

Why, say PLO supporters, sub-
ject Arafat’s leadership to such
stress when the covenant is an
old-fashioned document that has

raiesoiu:

rrihe
I cor

JL an

MICHAEL W1PLANSKI

not bound PLO policy makers Palestinians ratified in 1964- __
such as Arafat anyway? An answer to these and

After the Palestinian elections questions can come only from

and the Palestinian-Israeli treaties, review of the document

does it really matter what the Palestinians lovingly call at-

Mithaq (see box).
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FOR MANY years, the Israel

w viewed the covenant as the ulti-

a mate proof of the undying PLO

J* hostility.
I- Amendments in 196S actually

made it even more violently anti-

Israel and anti-Jewish, by

demanding the removal of all

Jews who had arrived in Palestine

not only after 1947 but even those

• who arrived after 1917, the date

now called "the beginning of the

Zionist invasion."

But in the 1980s. there were

growing voices in Israel arguing

that the covenant, while symboli-

cally important to some
Palestinians, was not really

important to tbe PLO leadership

itself.

In 1984, Yossi Beilin, then

deputy foreign minister, forbade

the previous practice of Israeli

embassies of distributing copies

of the covenant finding it to be

irrelevant

For example. Articles 9 and 21

reject political solutions, focusing

only on military means. But some
analysts note that the PNC's adop-

tion in 1974 of the "strategy of
stages" - being ready to accept

less than all of Palestine, at least

as a first stage - effectively blunt-

ed some of this ideology, at least

tactically.

In the years before his death,

Maj.-Gen. (Res.) Prof. Yehoshafat
Harkabi, the man who had origi-

nally translated the covenant into

Hebrew, said that the PLO’s consti-

tution had been overtaken by
events.

Harkabi cited the PNC declara-

tions ofAlgiers in 1988 suggesting

PLO willingness to have a state

side by side with Israel. Harkabi
also cited the ongoing research on
the PLO by his protege, doctoral

student Marti Steinberg, who found
that die PLO had abandoned the

ideology symbolized by its

covenant while choosing imrand a
pragmatic coarse.

Steinberg went so far as to
declare in a lecture in February ,

1989, that Yasser Arafat had even
abandoned die demand for “the
right of return ” I asked Steinberg
about Arafat's alleged concession.
He referred to an article in
Foreign Affairs by Professor
Walid Khalidi, a US-based
Palestinian scholar, where the
possible concession on the right of
return was discussed
“Khalidi would not have done

that without Arafat’s approval,”
asserted Steinberg.

This kind of lack of clarity also
surrounds other supposed conces-
sions made by Arafat including
his ^declaring thecovenant
“caduc," a French word meaning
old-fashioned, an act widely
reported as Arafat’s nullification
of the covenant
“Arafat could not invalidate the

covenant any more than an
American politician could make an
announcement canceling the US
constitution," remarked Dr. Rafael
Israeli, an expert at the Hebrew
University who has studied PLO
statements on the covenant.

Storming Mahane Yehuda: Two for one and two for all
I HE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

I
T was a cunning military
infiltration of an enemy
stronghold, a daring sortie

down treacherous alleyways of
political hostility, yet there they
w

.
ere

,
— Labor's generals in

Likud's boot camp, Jerusalem's
Mahaneh Yehuda markeL
The stallholders certainly fell

for the element of surprise as
Housing Minister Binyamin
(Fuad) Ben-Eliezer and Foreign
Minister Ehud Barak dropped by
on an apparently casual visit, a
political odd couple, strolling
side-by-side.

This market has been for
Likudniks what Lourdes is for
Catholics, a place of pilgrimage
for true believers in times of trou-
ble. Like election time.

It was an oasis where Likud
and right-wing politicians could
rest from campaign storms, a
place where they could always
hear the sweet music of popular
support and encouraging cheers.
But Labor minisrers?

“Until not long ago, a Labor
politician couldn’t leave
Mahaneh Yehuda market without
tomato puree on his jacket,"

Fuad said.

Not surprisingly, at first Fuad
and Barak were treated like
aliens in The X-Files (“Intruder
alert! Intruder alert!”) - confused
reactions, lots of astonishment
and lots of defensive cries of
“Bibi for prime minister.”
But astonishment soon gave

way to warmth - after all, where
is a little hutzpa better appreciat-
ed than in the bazaar.
Out came the obligatory

humous and pickles and soon the
Laboring cheeks were wet with
sweat and kisses, their lips red
with strawberries.

Labor has conquered
Mahaneh Yehuda,” the old
warhorses declared with as much
surprise as braggadocio as they
squeezed kiwis and praised per-
simmons.
This colorful men-of-the-peo-

ple photo-opportunity had anoth-
er purpose. It put on the record
the ad-hoc alliance between Fuad
and Barak, a necessity mothered
by the primaries.

Barak is running neck and neck
with Haim Ramon for the No. 2
slot after Shimon Peres on
Labor's Top 10. To counter
Ramon’s mass appeal, the former
chief-of-staff needs to loosen up
his cool, starched, Ashkenazi

image.

Fuad is the answer. Here is the
election stuff of shoulder-thump-
ing familiarity with the Sephardic
community, a man who cannot
stroll the sidewalk without being
hailed by “the street." Fuad has
no rival in this role and he has
placed more people in jobs than
any other minister.

Barak has wisely chosen to log
into Fuad's legendary networking
and organizational web.
Barak may have missed the

point that he himself is being net-
worked by Fuad, as he fights for
a sunny spot on Labor's Knesset
list. Might be useful to have a
chap as a friend who might be the
party’s future leadership.

COUPLES
The Fuad-Barak alliance is just

one of the joint ventures which
are becoming a fashion accessory
for this election year.

Primaries are an expensive
business. Labor's maximum
allowed expense for a candidate
is NIS 250,000 on the national
list and NIS 150,000 on the
regional list - a tidy sum indeed,
even for those with money.
Partnerships have less to do

with passionately shared beliefs

than with sharing the huge

expenses ofrenting venues, send-
ing campaign mail to tens of
thousands of constituents, orga-
nizing activities and oiling the
public relations machine that
feeds the media.
Labor's Yossi Beilin and Yael

Dayan, for instance, sent a joint
(read cheaper) mailing to party
members of the United Kibbutz
Movement and the Arab sector.
One of the first such joint ven-

tures was hatched by Likud MKs
Silvan Shalom, Tzahi Hanegbi
and Limor Livnat, all vying For
the Likud Top 10.

The threesome began joint pub-
lic appearances several weeks
ago, sharing the cost of the halls

and events. But theirs is also a
solid alliance which is predicted
to outlive the primaries.
Ministers Shetreet, Moshe

Shaha i and Ya’acov Tzar fanned
a partnership aimed to be a
defensive wall against the attrac-

tive new upstarts popping up all
over the party.

Alas, it fell through at once
because Shahai and Shetreet
loathe each other.

MODERATE RELIGIOUS
ZIONISM - IS THERE SUCH

A THING?
No sooner had Meimad put out

feelers for forming a party, than
tbe National Religious Party (last

election slogan: to be always “on
ymir right”) started talking of a
Zionist-religious from.
NRP leader MK Zevuiun

Hammer, after talks with Meimad
leader Minister Yehuda AmltaL
said

_
he sees no possibility of

making common cause with the
'

hareda or other right-wing par-
ties. Bui he could see a religious^
Zionist front.

Amital was pleased at this sign
of the NRP returning to its more
centrist roots.

*T would do anything so that

the NRP returns to the center,” he
said.

Meimad will decide by the end
of February whether to take the
election plunge. Meanwhile, it

has hired media-whiz Yariv Ben-
Eliezer to run its campaign.
Amital this week spoke out in

support of civil marriage for
some 30,000 immigrants from
former Soviet states who cannot
many according to Halacha.

.
“It « absurd,” he said. “A solu-

tion enabling them to marry must
be found. It is very strange that
religious Jewry should send olim
to marry in Cyprus.”
Addressing Meimad activists

and branch heads. Amital blasted

those in the national-religious
camp whose positions are so rad-

S. 11?1 WMbte Natorei
*arta and those who use Halacha
as a political ax.

Former MK and central
Meimad activist Yehuda 1

Ben-

Peres, Preserve National Unity !

Meimad does not reject
a Palestinian state since such an
entity is not a violation of any

HaShi
or edict of Torah or

**5* ^ts on the NRP running
ior the Knesset on that one?

ncessions on the Golan!
! £

* According to a nation-wide survey conducted by the Mashik Com

Citizens for Israel’s Security in cooperation with the

' — "ompa"y on January 14, 1996.
Bi

8 Kaplan Street, Te! Aviv. Direct Phone: 03-fiswnno,. , . .

'

°»oOQ37,
Teleklal: 03-6388984
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Washington growing impatient with Peres
US officials complain that Israel
keeps upping its demands,

Steve Rodan reports

Next week, Warren Christopher
arrives in. the Middle East far Ms
I7th visit as . US Secretary of •

state; he has traveled to this region More
times than to such powers as Russia,.
China or Britain.

As he did 16 times before, Christopher •

will start his trip is Braid, listen to fhe
assessments of Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Foreign Minister Fhud Barak
and sound them out for what they hope
to hear from

. Syria during' his current
shuttle. Then, he will By to Damascus
and sit for hours with Syrian President
Hafez Assad and listen to his positions'

and determine his willingness to meet
the Israeli positions..-

It’s a job that requires unlimited
patience and an ability to cut. through
rhetoric and determine tire real positions
of Israel and Syria— essentially the kind

of work Christopher, an attorney by.
training, is cut out for. But even for
Christopher, 17 times might be too
much.
"He feels a certain impatience,” says

Martin Indyk, the. US ambassador ’ to
Israel. “He wants tire pace of the negoti-
ations accelerated.”

Although none of them has done so
publicly,US officials are grumbling these

days. They complain that the Clinton

administration is working . at a furious

pace to bring Israel and Syria to a model
peace while the Peres government is

being sidetracked by election fever;

Suddenly, the US officials say, their

Israeli counterparts have been. . upping
the price for an accord with Syria. The
late prime minister Yitzhak

1

Rabin made
'

it clear that what mattered to him was
security arrangements on the Golan
Heights. Peres wants that, plus normal-
ization between Damascus and
Jerusalem as well as a comprehensive
peace with virtually the entire Arab'
world.

Indyk, during an address to Bar-Ban
University's BESA Center for Strategic

Studies on Wednesday, disclosed that a
week before his death, Rabin had agreed
that the US would “broker” an accord on
security arrangements on the Golan
Heights during the first quarter of 1996,
after the passage of the state budget
through the Knesset. This agreement
included the US presentation of a so-
called “non-paper” that would spell out

the principles and aims of security

arrangements between Israel and Syria.

Rabin’s death placed the US plans on

bold, and Peres has diverted the Syrian-
-- Israel talks into other areas, primarily
economic cooperation. Indeed, both US
and Israeli diplomatic sources say Peres

- has ' decided that he wants the Israeli-

Syrian peace to be at least as warm as
• that with Jordan.

“If we would be satisfied with an
Egyptian-type peace, we could have
already, concluded something with
Syria,

M an Israeli diplomat says.
US officials have mixed feelings

toward Peres. They acknowledge that
Peres has been the driving force behind
the agreements with both Jordan and the
PLO. His dynamism has moved the
international community to support his
vision of a new Middle East.

On the other hand, the officials say,

Peres is for more complex than Rabin
and thus it is more difficult to pin down
exactly what bis position is.

“Rabin will say no and we know be
means it,” a US diplomatic source says.

“Petes wiU say yes and we’ll find out
later that what he actually meant was
‘Yes, buL..*”

Still, Clinton, who admires Peres's

bold ideas on changing this region, has
agreed to- the prime minister’s new •

approach. US officials say Christopher
has brought what they say is Assad’s
consent to normalization and compre-
hensive Arab peace with Israel, and
Peres’s aides -ifnot Peres himself- still

seem unsatisfied.

“There is this concept of pocketing
things, saying it’s absolutely essential

and then when yon get it saying it’s not
so important anymore,” a US official

says.

The bottom line is that Israel is look-
ing for Assad to make more and more
gestures to convince Israelis that the

Golan Heights is worth giving up. US
officials say the goal is so ill-tiffined it is

virtually impossible to fulfill

“Here, I think we’re constantly mov-
ing the goalposts,” one official says.

Over the past two weeks, Christopher
and his aides have argued that Syria has
gone a long way toward meeting Israeli

demands. They say the Syrian president

has cracked down on Hizbullah attacks in

south Lebanon at the cost ofstrained rela-

tions with Han. He has also agreed to give

Israel a free hand in forming relations with
any country in foeArab world.

Suddenly, the US officials say, Peres’s

aides, including senior ministers, are

playing it cooL

WASHINGTON
“Now the skeptics say what’s the big

deal in having relations with 20 Arab
states,” the official says. ‘That’s what I

mean by moving goalposts.”

Some officials are beginning to ques-
tion the wisdom of what is perhaps the

most spectacular, card in the Syrian-

Israeli peace negotiations - a summit
sponsored by US President Bill Clinton,

who would invite Assad and Peres along
with numerous other Arab leaders to a
ceremony to formally end the Arab-
Israeli conflict

. Assad, the officials say, has agreed to

such a meeting after be is assured that

MIDDLE EAST

his demands for foil withdrawal from die

Golan, would be met
The question is when such a meeting

should take place. US officials are con-

cerned that unless it is held on the eve of
Israeli elections or a referendum on the

Golan, the euphoria generated by such a
summit would soon dissipate.

“By foe time foe summit is over, there

would be those saying it's no longer a
big deal,” a US official says.

ISRAELI OFFICIALS respond that

behind the muted complaints of
Christopher’s peace team is a serious

disagreement over what Assad has actu-

ally committed himself to. The argument
began in January 1994. after Clinton’s

meeting with Assad in Geneva. The bead
of foe US State Department’s peace
team, Dennis Ross, asserted that Assad
had agreed to frill peace and normaliza-
tion.

Rabin and his aides disagreed. Then-
IDF chief of military intelligence Maj.-
Gen Uri Saguy dissected the transcript

offoeAssadrClimon meeting and argued
that the Syrian president was merely
rehashing old positions and statements.

Today, Israeli officials close to Peres
maintain that since then, Assad hard-

ly budged from his position. They say
foe Syrian president’s so-called consent
to normalization is so vague that it can
mean anything.

They say that foe US and Israel agreed
that they would obtain a two-page
accord on principles of a peace agree-

ment with Syria. So far, Assad has
agreed to no more than a sentence.

“As far as we can see, foe only thing

he’s agreed to is that we can fly our flag

in Damascus,” a senior aide to Peres
says. ’Thai is being presented as nor-

malization.”

Other senior officials go further. They
say the rosy US assessment of Assad’s
position is meant to convince Peres to

say clearly what both he and Rabin have
been strongly suggesting for the last

three and a half years; that Israel will

withdraw fully from the Golan Heights.

Israeli diplomatic sources say Peres told

foe Clinton administration that he would
decide on such a step after foe next
Christopher shuttle.

*The pressure is on us to say that we
will withdraw to the June 4, 1967, bor-

ders ” one senior official says. “We’re
not going to do thaL We just can't sell

such an agreement to foe public.”

The reason, officials say, is that this

would be seen as capitulation. It would
wredc Israel’s demands for water rights

of foe tributaries to foe Kinneret as well

as to the lake itself. It would mean
renewing the bitter disputes with Syria

over foe control of the eastern shore of
foe Kinneret as well as legitimizing

Damascus's capture of territory from
Israel.

US officials disagree. They say Israel

can agree to full withdrawal while foe

US would help ensure that its water
needs would be met. Moreover, an
announcement of full withdrawal need
not be specific, thus leading to a com-
promise between Israel’s unofficial con-
sent to pull back to what it regards as foe

international border and Syria’s demand
for an evacuation to the June 4 line.

Aides to Peres say foe prime minister

has quietly toughened his position over •

the past few weeks. They say be is play-

ing a game of brinkmanship, giving

Assad several more weeks to either

change Ms position or convene Peres's

long-awaited Arab summit with Israel.

The alternative would be early Israeli

elections in May or June that would
delay important Israeli decisions on foe

peace talks until perhaps next year.

Already, foe aides say, Peres faces a
veritable opposition to an Israeli with-

drawal to foe June 4, 1967, line. This

includes the entire IDF brass. Minister

Yosri Beilin and Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak.

Barak's agreement to a Syrian deal is

vital, foe aides say, to convince Israelis

that national security has been main-
tained. But Barak remains opposed to a
full withdrawal
“He hasn’t changed his position one

iota since be was chief of staff,” an offi-

cial says.

One senior official says Syrian rejec-

tion of an Israeli offer for a withdrawal
to the international border has pushed
Peres to support early national elections.

This despite Peres's refrain that his

deliberations over early elections have
nothing to do with the current talks with
Syria.

“If Shimon agreed to move up the

elections, it means nothing is happen-
ing ” foe official said.

Such a prospect would certainly dis-

hearten Christopher. He had planned for

intensive negotiations over foe next six

months that would culminate in an
announcement of an agreement by July.

This would leave enough time for Israel

and the US to conduct their elections in

the fell.

As Israeli diplomatic sources see it

Christopher plans to retire after foe US
elections. He has been hoping that he
could follow up his success in achieving
peace in Bosnia with one that would end
the Arab-Israeli conflict

But if Christopher can’t achieve this,

be will do no more than grumble. US
officials say the Clinton administration

will smother Israel with affection and
aid, but will not apply pressure.

Indeed, Barak says that Clinton told

him during the foreign minister's trip to

Washington last week that the substance

of the negotiations rather than its

timetable is the key to a successful

peace effort

As a result, US officials say they won’t
face any of their ideas on either Israel

or Syria. Any proposals meant to bridge
foe gap between the two sides will wait
until both Israel and Syria want it

“Our role is feat of a facilitator," Indyk
says. “We are not an imposer. of any-
thing. We will work with Israel not
against iL”

•

Negotiating with Syria - a historical perspective

S
yria was the last of Israel’s

neighbors to sign an
Armistice Agreement with

Israel. The July 20, 1949, agree-

ment that ended foe War of
Independence was a non-aggres-

sion pact aimed at “facilitating the

transition from foe present truce to

permanent peace in Palestine.”

This “transition” has taken over

47 years and permanent peace
between Israel and Syria has yet

to be achieved. There are lessons

to be learned today from the

attempt to move toward that aim
in 1951-53.

The main difficulty in negotiat-

ing foeAA was foe fete offoe areas
within the borders allotted to foe

Jewish state by the UN that had
been occupied by the Syrians dur-

ing the wan Under the agreement,

foe Syrians withdrew their forces

from these areas, which were made
into demilitarized znnes-

Israel understood itself to be the

sovereign in foe DMZs, while

Syria saw foe status of those areas

as yet to be determined.

The UN sided with the Syrian

position and held that the chair-

man of the UN’s Mixed Armistice

Commission (MAC) could veto

any Israeli activity is foe areas.

Not surprisingly, the DMZs
proved to be a constant source of

conflict between the parties.

Earlier, the Syrians had fried to

get Israel to sign a peace treaty

based on foe cease-fire lines. In

May 1949, Col Husm Zaira, the

Syrian cfictator, sought to meet
prime minister David Ben-Gunon
to reach a final settlement based on
the waterline border (down the cen-

ter of Lake Hula, foe Kimierei and

the Jordan River). He offered to

resettle 320,000 Palestinian

refugees in Syria. But to thechagrin

of the US and the UN, Ben-Gurion

would ikx meet with him unless

Syria first commuted itself in foe

armistice negotiations to withdraw
to foe international border:

Ben-Gurion*s policy was that

Israel must rax rush, or permit
itself to be rushed, into any peace
settlement emajHng far-reaching

territorial or oilier concessions
which could threaten Israel’s

security and long-term survival

Israeli-Syrian talks in the 1 950s
broke down when both sides
felt they were giving up too
much, Shaul Ramati writes

Shishakli demanded immediate
stoppage of all work connected to

foe Hula drainage project. If we
agreed, he would appoint an
authorized person to discuss with

us foe elimination oftheDMZs by
partition.

ShishakJi's main interest was
US support. He was not ready to

move beyond foe armistice agree-

ment, but sought territorial gains,

particularly a foothold on the

waterline. The French, the US and
Gen. William Riley, chief of the

UNTSO, supported foe Syrian
aim, considering the waterline to

be Israel’s natural border with

Syria. Today, Syrian President

for secret talks on a angle border

and economic relations. When
Shishakli officially became dicta-

tor on November 29. 1951, we
suggested he should meet with

chief of staff Yigael Yadin to dis-

cuss matters outside foe compe-
tence of the MAC. He asked for

some delay due to intra-Arab pol-

itics. However, by January 1952,

it was clear the meetingwould not

take place, as he felt it could not

be kept secret and would embar-
rass his with the other Arab stales.

Israel dropped its proposal for a
high-level meeting and on July 6,

1952, Ben-Gurion appointed the

delegation to the secret talks -

Sbaul Ramati (left) and Syrian chief negotiator Hassan Jedid

meet on a bridge to discuss their countries’ differences.
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EM THE absence ofa peace agree-
ment. the AA became the means
by which the Syrian- Israeli rela-

tionship was managed. Zb January
195 1*tensions between Israel and
Syria rase xo new heights, when
Israel sained work on the Lake
Hols drainage project

On March 25. l&l; after several

Vann modem*, tiw UN suggested
a meeting m the deputy chief of
staff. IndL The sett daw. Israeli

chief of naff Maj.-Gen.
Mwfcefes Mafckff and f met in

“P? *iA Syrian Col Adib
and Syrian rfaefdelegate

U -Ctf. ftovsn Jedid

Hafez Assad demands an Israeli

withdrawal to the lines of June 4,

1967, which would give Syria a

share of take Kinneret and fish-

ing rights.

On June 11. 1951. during a

recess in a MAC meeting. Col
Jedid told me bluntly that Syria

would not agree to allow Israel to

continue work on the Hula

drainage project, unless Israel

agreed foal Syria advance to the

waterline. I replied we were not

readv for talks limited to theDMZs
and foe border. They would have 10

deal with all outstanding problems.

We would discuss water rights

only as pan of a general discussion

of economic relaoons-

Secretary of Scu
f PS!

Actesou wanted Israel not “to

cast aside lightly'* foe Syrian pro-

posal for direct negotiations. As a

result, Israel proposed an agenda

including Gen. Moshe Dayan,
Maj. Arieh Fried!ander, Yosef
Tekoah, deputy legal adviser of
the Foreign Ministry, and myself.

We were invested with full powers

to conclude and sign on behalf of
Israel any agreement that would
improve relations with Syria. We
informed the Syrians and a couple
of weeks later they gave us the

names of foe Syrian delegates.

Headed by Jedid, they included a

senior Foreign Ministry official.

The secret meeting finally took

place 00 October 9, 1952, in Rosh

Pina. The Syrians only had cre-

dentials as MAC members and

were limited to discussing matters

deriving directly from foe AA.
Dayan expressed our willingness

to riiwKg anything foe Syrians

wished but only in the framework

of a political agreement which

would signify progress toward

peace.

In informal talks, it was agreed
that foeDMZs should be eliminat-

ed. The parties clarified their posi-

tions on the location of the demar-
cation line, territorial compensa-
tion, water and fishing rights.

They also stipulafed what was
negotiable.

The next secret meeting was on
January 15, 1953. Eight more fol-

lowed, the last being on May 27,

1953. There were no official pro-

tocols and no agenda. This made it

easier to reach informal agree-

ments, but it meant positions

changed from meeting to meeting.

Only after the eighth meeting, on
April 13, 1953, were some of the

conditional understandings put

down in writing.

In foe central DMZ, foe Syrians

agreed to a cartographical demar-
cation line one mens- east of Lake
Hula and foe Jordan River, down
to where . it flowed into Lake
Tiberias, not establishing any
water rights. Israel agreed to com-
pensate all Arab landowners on a
dunam-for-dunam basis with an
8x2-km. strip of iton-demflita-

rized Israeli territory in the

Darbashiya area. In all sectors, the

Syrians would-be permitted to

pump foe same amount of water

from foe Jordan River as they
used in foe driest month of 1953,

pins another 10 percent.

In the northern sector, foe line

would be drawn in accordance

with Jewish and Arab cultivation,

as Israel had demanded.

In the southern sector, the strip

of Don-demilitarized Israeli terri-

tory northeast of Lake Kinneret
would be reduced from 10 to 1

meter. Otherwise, the agreed line

basically followed the de-facto

situation. There was no agreement
on fishing rights^ as Israel insisted

on issuing licenses to the Arab
fisherman, as foe Mandatory gov-

ernment had done, to make clear

its exclusive rights over foe

Kinneret For the same reason, foe

Syrians insisted there was no need
for licenses for them to exercise

their natural right to fish. With
regard to water, foe Syrians

agreed on foe quantity to be used

by them, but wanted no restric-

tions on Syrian pumping of water
written into the agreement
The official reason for breaking

off the talks was that on May 29.
Kibbutz Gotten had not given 48
hours notice that it was going to

bum weeds near the border, as had
been informally agreed on four

days earlier. As a result, 10 acres

of wheat burned down on foe

Syrian side.

The Syrians said there would be

no meetings until compensation

was paid. Israel did nothing about

this until Gen. V. Bennike, the

successor to Riley, raised foe mat-

ter ofcompensation on September

9, 1953. He received a positive

reply on the same day and com-

pensation was paid in November.

Into 1954, Israel suggested from

time to time that foe secret talks

should be resumed. The Syrians,

however, refused.

But foe real reason why foe secret

talks were discontinued was that

both sides felt that because of foe

dynamic of negotiations, they had

given away too much for too little.

Minor territorial gains were
outweighed for the Syrians by

potential damage to their self-

image as leader of uncompromis-
ing pan-Arabism. Israel realized it

was weakening its claim to the

international border by yielding to

Syria lands to the west of it, and
endangering its water rights and
sources, without any political

advance from foe armistice agree-

ment toward peace.

Shaul Ramati is a former IDF
spokesman and Israeli ambas-
sador.
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Freshmen and foreign

aid: an iffy mix
Last summer, the US House

of Representatives was
preparing to vote an a bill

which would tighten the econom-
ic embargo against Cuba and
allow Americans to sue to regain

their confiscated property there.

It seemed a natural for attracting

die conservative members’ sup-

port.

However, the bill had to be
modified for one reason: it called

for US monetary assistance for

the eventual transition to democ-
ratic rale.

The bill's opponents were
freshmen Republican representa-

tives who “wanted to be sure it

wasn't a mandate to spend any
more money on a new foreign aid

program," according to ah inter-

national relations committee
staffer.

“I drink it's a terrific illustra-

tion of the skepticism that exists

among freshmen and the
American people. The whole
concept of foreign aid is in bad
odor," be said.

Nevertheless, the House’s 1995
foreign aid bills passed - with

strong support from the fresh-

men. And as Congress recon-
vened last week, Israel’s aid

package was maintained with
continued support from the Class
of *94.

Therein lies the irony.

This much-heralded group of
73 Republicans rode into office

following the November 1994
elections touting budgetary
reform and fiscal responsibility

to solve America’s domestic ills.

They wholeheartedly supported

House Speaker Newt Gingrich’s

“Contract with America” that

called for 10 legislative initia-

tives aimed at paring and ulti-

mately balancing the federal bud-
get
Foreign aid was certainly not

considered an issue the freshmen
would support almost unani-
mously.

Yet about 90 percent of all

freshmen - 13 rookie Democrats
also were elected in 1994 -
approved the foreign aid autho-

rization bill in June and about 85
percent supported the appropria-

tions bill in July.

Those numbers still leave pro-

Israel observers uneasy about the

stability of both foreign aid gen-

erally and Israel's current $3 bil-

lion annual military and econom-
ic aid package.

A-basic fusHuastion was a sigh- -

of relief that, despite their bud- .

get-cutting fervor, the freshmen .

did not touch aid to the Middle
East. Indeed, says freshman New
York Republican Michael
Forbes, a member of the House
appropriations subcommittee that

allocates foreign aid, “I have hot
"

heard one member of the fresh-

man class make as their cause a
cut to Israel and Egypt and
Jordan.”

But a more careful reading has
left pro-Israel lobbyists con-
cerned about the future.

Israel’s share
of America’s
aid package
appears safe
- for now.

Hillel Kuttler
reports from
Washington

whopping $1-5 billion below the

previous year's allocation.

While Israeli officials and

Forbes: No one wants to cot

aid to Israel, Jordan, Egypt

Weller: We realize the impor-
tance of foreign aid.

They say the authorization

bill’s narrow 222-192 passage is

merely indicative of a split along
party lines, with just 11 of all the
House's Democrats voting for it.

(Most of the aid has not yet been
transmitted to Israel due to unre-
lated partisan wrangling over
abortion funding, though
embassy officials think the mat-
ter will be concluded soon.)

That 72 of the 73 Republican
freshmen supported the bill is not
a testament to their favoring for-

eign aid or even aid to Israel, the
pro-Israel forces say, but to a
commitment to slash foreign aid
since the $12. ] billion bill was a

House sources see the peace
process as staving off cuts to

Middle East recipients this year,

overall foreign aid will likely be
sliced still more.
“On the one hand, we got them

to support it; on the other band
they could justify it by saying,

‘We cut,'" an Israel supporter

said of the 1996 foreign aid bills.

“By and large, most of them
[freshmen] are ‘pro-Israel/ But I

don’t sense the overwhelming
historical support some others

have.... Having said that, I don’t

want to minimize the fact that

many of them consider them-
selves pro-Israel, and strongly

pro-Israel."

REPRESENTATIVE Benjamin
Gilman, a New York Republican
who chairs the House interna-

tional relations committee, has
said that the new demography on
Capitol Hill - half of Congress’s
535 seats turned over in just the
last five years - dramatically
illustrates the importance of edu-
cating members on the impor-
tance of supporting the foreign
aid program and the US-Israel
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relationship.

Officials of die American Israel

Public Affairs Committee say
their grass-roots members con-

ducted over 1,000 meetings last

year with representatives and
senators, and that “with this

many new members you obvious-

ly have to focus on them.”
- AIPAC sponsored a trip to

Israel last August for 1 1 freshmen
and has another one planned.

Jerry Weller, a freshman from
the Chicago area who participat-

ed in the trip, said that the fresh-

man class has “demonstrated an
ability to hold firm” on its com-
mitment to push for a balanced
federal budget and to institute

campaign finance and other

reforms, while recognizing
America’s global responsibilities.

But “while we’re reducing the
deficit, we also realize the role

that foreign aid can play in pro-
moting US interests," he said.

In 70 town forums which
Weller has conducted in bis dis-

trict, constituents are “much
more receptive to foreign aid
when they realize' it’s a tiny por-
tion of our budget."
In their nearly single-minded

focus on deficit reduction, fresh-

men have not often made their

voices heard on foreign policy
debates.

They did nearly prevent
President Clinton's $20 billion

bailout of Mexico last year and
strongly opposed his effort to
deploy US peacekeeping troops
to Bosnia.
A House staffer said that the

domestic agenda aside, the elimi-
nation o'f the Europe-Middle East
subcommittee helps account for
why almost no freshmen have
affected Middle East policy yet
Forbes is one of the few new-

comers who has tried. Late last

year he led the charge to severely

tighten the conditions for contin-

ued US-PLO relations.

Forbes’s measure failed. He
says he is surprised he did not
receive greater support for hold-

ing the PLO to its obligations

under the Oslo accord.

In Congress’s budget-cutring
mode, there is likely to be “a con-
stant examination of foreign aid”

programs. Forbes said, but with
the US having a strong stake in a
stable Middle East, neither fresh-

men nor Republicans as a bloc

would slash aid to Israel.
-

T think there are two

Jewish
media, a

last link

with
heritage

GREER FAY CASHMAN

“Ti

issues

[here are people to

whom this publica-
tion is the only con-

nection to the community,”
declares Mindele Zweig. as she
holds up the latest edition of Ha-
Kehila, a 64-page magazine
which she has been editing for

the past 1
1
years.

One of over 150 journalists

from 30 countries who gathered

this week in Jerusalem for the

world. The print run is 800 copies

which are sent free of charge to

every household in the communi-
ty. Non-Jewish subscribers who
are friends of Israel pay only for

the postage costs.

cemetery is also close by.

Assimilation is rife, says
Zweig, and there are mixed mar-
riages in over 95 percent of the

families. When Zweig herself

was growing up, most of the non-
The publication's annual. bqd-v.. : Jewish partner jji,

;mixed

happy about having Lev on the

air. They didn’t like his accent;

they shuddered at his pronuncia-

tion; and
. they found his

American jaigon intolerable.

Nonetheless, the show was
popular,.7aodUIwhen Lev’s first

get ;fs^90^CK>JRnmsla^p)a ĴI .’
l ..fiage^j|nY9lving Jewg cgnYerted,;-.. . child. Daniel, now a professor of

bere^-overalL foreign -aid.. yes^I

—

5ixth fotCTantmaLQmfiMm -(about NTS, 6Q,000). Forty.perni., •“Today, tjie tendency's jusVtp^, nuclear; ^physics at Washington
think most Americans will Say Jewish Media, ZWerg, 57, a third- cent of this sum is a

.
government’ make the children Jewish.” University, was bom at Hadnssah

we need to continue to reexamine
foreign aid,” Forbes said.

“But I think there is great sup-

port now for not jeopardizing

security in the Middle East by
going in there and throwing out

the baby with the bathwater. I

would oppose reducing foreign

aid to Israel at this juncture. The
timing would be wrong, the mes-
sage would be bad.”

Educating members about the

importance of sustaining the US-
Israel relationship, and aid to

Israel specifically, is “very help-

ful” so that newcomers and veter-

ans alike “know this isn’t just

some other foreign affairs issue,”

Forbes added, echoing Gilman's
call.

Four-term congressman Bill

Paxon of Buffalo, NY. who chairs

the informal House Republican

Israel Caucus and who accompa-
nied the Republican freshmen to

Israel in August, said the House’s

newest members would most
likely continue to support foreign

aid to Israel out of a sense of its

strategic value and religious con-

nection.

P

axon said that freshmen and

sophomores are knowledgeable

about issues affecting the Middle

generation Finn, belongs to one
of the smaller Jewish communi-
ties in the world.

Altogether, there are 1,100
Jews in Finland, she says, 900 of
them in Helsinki.

Before Zweig took over, Ha-
Kehila , which comes out six

times a year, was more in the

nature of a brochure. Operating

as a one-woman team, Zweig
turned the “brochure” into a real

journal.

She fills it with local and Israeli

news, reviews of new Jewish lit-

erature and features written most-
ly by some of the estimated 200
former Finns now living here.

She herself was one for 1 0 years,

working out of Tel Aviv as a free-

lancer for various Finnish publi-

cations.

When she returned to Helsinki

with her troubadour husband.
Andrea, who also serves as can-

tor in the synagogue, and son

Gersbon (who returned to Israel

last year to serve in the IDF), she

decided to become involved in

the community.

Coincidentally, this was just

when Ha-Kehila lost its previous

editor, and the vacant position

was tailor-made for Zweig, who
also continues to freelance

beyond the Jewish community.
Ha-Kehila has one of the

largest distribution ratios in the

grant, made available to all reli-

gious publications, and the com-
munity funds the remaining 60
percent

’

“If we had more money,” sighs

Zweig, “we would come out

more frequently.”A four-member
editorial board, including Zweig,
decides on direction, but Zweig
herself determines actual content.

‘Tve been criticized for patting

too much Israel into it,” she

admits, adding that the ideal bal-

ance from her point of view
would be a 25-percent Israel ori-

entation. The bulk of the Israel

content comes via the World
Zionist Organization news and
features department
The current issue devotes much

space to Rabbi Michael Alony, an
Orthodox rabbi, who six months
ago came from Dublin to stir up
the Jewish community.
Prior to his arrival the Jews of

Finland had been without a spiri-

tual leader for eight years.

Although Finnish Jews are very
much assimilated, the community
center complex which contains
Ha-Kehila's office also houses
the synagogue, a ritual bath, a
Jewish kindergarten, a Jewish
prbnapr school with 19 children,

a Jewish hospital and retirement

home, a Jewish library and a
kosher deli. The complex is in the

heart of Helsinki and the Jewish
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YEHUDA LEV. 69, is one of the

longtime veterans ofJewish jour-
nalism, for which he first got a
taste at the end of the Second
World War when he was sent as

an 1 8-year-old soldier to Europe:
Large numbers of troops were
being shipped home and jobs in

the army were going begging.

The young native New Yorker,

who as a kid bad appeared on
radio, was looking for something

to do in communications. There
were vacancies in both Stars and
Stripes, the publication of the US
Armed Forces and in AFN, the

armed forces radio network.

Lev, whose name was then

John Low, grabbed them both. He
provided occasional back-up for

the Stars and Stripes writer cov-

ering the Nuremberg Trials, not

realizing at the time that he
would one day cover an equally

dramatic war-crimes trial in

Jerusalem. “I think I’m one of the
few people who covered both the

Nuremberg and the Eichmann tri-

als," he says.

In gathering stories for Stars,

and Stripes, Lev became particu-

larly interested in writing about
Jewish displaced persons. He was
encouraged in this regard by
Rabbi Joseph Miller who was a
chaplain in Frankfurt, and now
lives in Netanya.
“He tamed me into a practical

Zionist,” reminisces Lev. who
after his discharge from the army
signed op with the Hagana, and
came here illegally in March
1948.

After a two-year stint in the
Negev as a soldier and a kib-
butznik, he found himself in
Jerusalem in 1950 as a member
of the English section of Kol
Zion Lagola which was headed
by Geoffrey WIgoder.
Lev could never quite get the

tang of Hebrew, and figured that

Hospital 37 years ago. Lev flip-

pantly invited listeners to his pro-

gram to the brit - “and many of
them came.”
He had so much autonomy that

he could do almost anything he
wanted. But

.
he saw that there

was no future for him in Israel

Radio, so he again crossed the

Atlantic in 1965, this time on a
grant to Stanford University.

In 1967, he went to Los
Angeles, and while working for

the community, started his own
newsletter, A majority of One,
which he put out on a battered
manual typewriter on which he
pounded a two-fingered tattoo.

He managed to attain 800 sub-
scribers.

From 1985 to 1983, he served
as associate editor of the Jewish
Journal ofLosAngeles. The man-
ual typewriter had been replaced
by an electric one which in turn
had been replaced by a keyboard
for a computer terminal. His
youngest daughter taught him to
master the computer, “but 1 still

type with two fingers.”
Since reaching, retirement age,

Lev has been a regular contribu-
tor to The Jewish Voice ofRhode
Island, a. monthly publication,
with a 2,700 circulation. The
paper is potting out a special
Jerusalem 3000 edition which
will be almost entirely written by
Lev, who is running around inter-
viewing people from Rhode
Island who are permanently or
temporarily situated in Israel.
"When all is said and done in

Jewish journalism, the stories
that rarei ve the greatest attention
are the home-town stories in
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Canadian March of the Living Alumni
who are currently studying in Israel

are invited to a special

YOM HA’ATZMAUT PICNIC
with the 1996 Canadian March of the Living Contingent

The picnic will be held in Neve Han
on the afternoon of Wednesday, April 24, 1 996.
Transportation from Jerusalem wili be provided.

lb confirm your participation, please call Lynn Lyons
on 02-248046, at Aiana Stevens on 02-874465 .
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I
F histoiy is, as one wag put it,

“mythology told by the win-
ner,” then the winners of die

Arab-Israeli conflict are the
Palestinians. It is their version of
history which is ' accepted as
gospel truth. Id everything from
textbooks and encyclopedias to die
chronologies of the Arab-Israeli
conflict released by wire services.
The most recent such listing was

published by AP on the occasion
of the Palestinian elections on
January 20. Named “Palestinian
events,” it begins the chronology
on May IS, 1948, the riarg on
which: “State of Israel proclaimed.
First Arab-Israeli war starts: Some

700,000

Palestinians flee or are
driven from former British-inan-
date Palestine. Israel seizes about,
half the land intended for a new
Arab state, Jordan and Egypt seize
the .rest. Jerusalem divided
between Israel and Jordan."
Not a word indicating that the

UN General Assembly recommen-
dation which delineated “the land
intended for a new Arab state” Was
rejected out of hand by all Arabs,
or that the Arab-Israeli war did not
just “start” - it was a combination
of Arab terrorist attacks against
Jews inside the mandate area and
an invasion by six Arab armies
with the express purpose of anni-
hilating the nascent Jewish state.

The number 700,000 usually
cited for the Arab refugees (not

'Palestinian refugees’ - the only
people known as “Palestinians” at

the time were the Jews of tins

country), is a bit of fiction which
even Israelis now mindlessly par-

is history in AP’s chronology
rot. There simply could not have
been. 700,000 refugees from the
areas under Israeli control because
there never were more than
550.000 . Arabs in them, and
150.000 stayed put within Israel’s

boundaries. This means that the
true number of refugees was at

mrett 400,000. The higher figure
originated in an UK Relief and
Works Agency report on the num-
ber registered in its camps, many
of whom entered the camps
because they offered free food and
bousing.

Under different circumstances,
AP’s ability to include so many
myths in one paragraph would
have

(

been amusing. But the fact is

that this mythology has become
accepted history, which avers that

Israel was the aggressor , in 1948,
and that it seized part of a
“Palestinian” state in a war

}
of

aggression which displaced
700,000.
This impression is reinforced in

the paragraph describing the Six
Day War Again, there is no men-
tion of what triggered the war, just

that “Israel captures the West
Bank, Gaza Strip and east

Jerusalem, the Sinai and the

Golan, causing another 300,000
Palestinians to flee.”

The next item is about the Camp
David agreement on autonomy for

the Palestinians, followed by the

eruption of the intifada in 1987 in

which “more than 1,100
Palestinians and ISO Israelis are

killed." The death of over 1,000
additional Palestinians by
Palestinians is ignored. In fact.

throughout the chronology there is

no mention of Palestinian terror-

ism, against either Jews or Arabs,
before the Oslo agreement or after.

The next items are particularly

puzzling. On November 15, 1988
Arafat “declared an independent
Palestinian state, roughly encom-
passing West Bank, Gaza and east

Jerusalem.” This is a misleading
fabrication. Arafat never defined
the borders of the Palestinian
State. He could have never had the

Palestine National Council pass
the declaration if he had.

On December 12, 1988, the
chronology continues, “Arafat
accepts Israel's right to exist and
renounces terrorism, leading to US
dialogue with the PLO, severed in

,_19Sp." Neither in 1988 nor since
theft has Arafat ever recognized
Israel’s right to exist. He claims
that by accepting UN resolutions

242 and 338 - which, without
mentioning Israel, call for all the

nations in the region to live within

secure borders - he in effect rec-

ognized Israel. But admitting the

fact of Israel’s existence is not the

same as recognizing its right to

exist.

Even more puzzling is the state-

ment that Arafat “renounced ter-

rorism.” Since there is never a

mention of a single act of terror-

ism in the whole chronology of
Palestinian history, one can only

wonder why Arafat felt the need to

renounce it. Nor does AP mention
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why the US dialogue with the PLO
was severed in 1 989. It might have
been embarrassing to recall that

after renouncing terrorism, the

PLO launched an attack on Israel’s

beaches, which was stopped
before the terrorists managed to
execute the second part of their

plan: an assault on the US
Embassy in Tel Aviv.

Compared to these whoppers,
the semantic slants and silly errors

which follow seem relatively

harmless. On June 23. 1992,
Yitzhak Rabin ends “15 years of
right-wing government." For six

of those 15 years the government
was a national unity government
in which Labor was an equal part-

ner: But even for the nine years of
Likud dominance the use of
“right-wing” sounds biased - not
because the Likud is uot right

wing, but because no news agency
ever refers to the Labor-Meretz
government as “left wing."
Just as inaccurate is the state-

ment that on July 1, 1994. “Arafat
returns to his homeland after a

25-year exile.” This may be a fit-

ting PLO propaganda line, but
Arafat was neither bom in

Palestine nor ever lived there. He
was bom in Cairo, and while he
may have visited the territories,

he never spent any time in them.
(The “25-year exile” is particular-

ly strange. Was he supposed to

have lived under Israeli “occupa-
tion” until 1 969?)

The last item refers to the
January 20 election day. on which
the Palestinians elect a “president
and 88-seat legislative council.” In
calling the council a legislature,

the AP may be ultimately correct,

but the Israel-PLO agreement
carefully avoids calling it that
Of the 16 items in the chronolo-

gy, only seven are error-free. But it

is most unlikely that AP will cor-

rect the mistakes. Major media
organizations simply refuse to
admit error, particularly when Che

mistake is detrimental to Israel.

IN A letter to complaining reader
Lillian Freudmann, Alew York
Times executive editor Joseph
Lelyveld writes, “We sometimes
make mistakes, and when they're

pointed out to us, correct them
promptly." But in fact no paper is

more reluctant to correct even the

most glaring factual errors on
Israel than the Times. It has yet to

correct the statement by its

Jerusalem correspondent. Serge
Schmemann, for example, that

Gaza absorbed 250,000
Palestinian refugees from
Kuwait.
ABC World News Tonight is

worse yet Even when its anchor
Peter Jennings is forced to make.

a

correction, he gives it an anti-

Israel slant. On January 22,

Jennings, having been caught fak-

ing film footage on October 4, had
this to say: “And we have a cor-

rection to make tonight. In a story

some time ago about Palestinian

prisoners, our reporter said that

this house [video of bulldozers

knocking down Mohammed
Wahidi’s home] was destroyed by
the Israelis as a a matter of gov-
ernment policy. In this case, it was
destroyed during what the Israeli

authorities said was a raid on sus-

pected terrorists. There were no
terrorists in the house, and the

Israeli government paid to rebuild

it. And we regret the error.”

THE LONDON Daily Mail
recently joined the pack.
Describing the Rabin funeral, this

is what its Jerusalem correspon-
dent. Geoffrey Levy, wrote:

“...Rabin's gnmddaughler
looked up at the former enemy
king's face in time to see its blood-
shot irony as he recalled that he
too had lost a grandfather in simi-

lar circumstances in this very city

when he was a child.

“He did not offer the details

publicly on this occasion. That
would not have been diplomatic.

But Israelis know that in 1953,
King Hussein's grandfather was
shot dead at a mosque by a Jewish
extremist just as Rabin was shot

dead by one in Tel Aviv on
Saturday.”

London media watcher Ruth
Willers immediately wrote the

paper, demanding a correction:

“King Abdullah of Jordan was
murdered on July 20, 1951, on the

steps to the A1 Aqsa Mosque in

Jerusalem by Shukri Ashu, an
assassin hired by Dr. Musa al

Husseini [a kinsman of Haj Amin
al-Husseini and Faisal Husseini].

Ashu was a Palestinian Arab and
was himself shot dead by the

king's bodyguards.
“At a time that is charged with

emotions as the present, such a

display of ignorance by your cor-

respondent not only serves to

heighten existing tensions but also

to adversely affect the credibility

of your paper."

It took the Daily Mail a month to

respond:

“You are of course absolutely

right Our reporter got his facts

wrong and you were among a

number of diligent readers who
took the trouble to contact us....

Please rest assured that we are

extremely grateful to you for

doing this. We need our readers to

keep us up to the mark and our
cuttings files have been amended
and the author suitably chastised

for his shortcomings and failure to

double check his facts....

“I like to think that we are also

prepared to admit our mistakes
and this piece article [sic] certain-

ly carried two howlers.

“I do hope that you have not lost

all faith in our ability to admit the

error of our ways and that you will

accept my apology for our bad
manners on this occasion.

“Lawrence Sear
“Managing Editor"

The only trouble, of course, is

that this profuse raea culpa was
confined to a personal letter. The
paper never published a correction

of this inexcusable distortion of

history.
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Of celebrating the king

and escorting the queen

iHVLIK -Su- io-SH-

The value ofculture is Us effect

on character. It avails nothing
unless it ennobles and strengthens

that. Its use is for life. Its aim is

not beauty but goodness.

(W. Somerset Maugham)
The Summing Up

THEY ARE calling it “King
David’s Banquet."

They describe it as “the onetime
royal feast, to be prepared in

Jerusalem by the world's “greatest

chefs,” and predict that it will be
“the royal gastronomic happening
of the century.”

It is to consist of “12 kosher del-
icacy courses that will go down in

culinaiy history.”

The feast is to be served in the

Teddy Hall of the National
Convention Centre (Binyenei
Ha'uma'j on Monday evening,

March 1 S - a date signifying noth-

ing special I’m aware of on the

Gregorian or Jewish calendar.

You can be one of the 500 par-

ticipants in this “royal” fiess by
reserving a place on payment of

$600 or NIS 1,800 (installments

possible) to a certain commercial
purveyor of “culture.”

All this by way of celebrating

“Jerusalem 3000.” t

The feast bears David’s name
because it was he who about 3,000

years ago established Jerusalem as

capital of the United Kingdom of

Israel after reigning for seven

years in Hebron over the tribe of

Judah (II Samuel 5). He moved
the throne to Jerusalem after cap-

turing the city from the Jebusites

and winning the allegiance of the

rest of the tribes, who had been

loyal to Saul.

THE TRADITIONAL “Kang
David's Banquet” is a much more
modest affair.

I refer to the Melaveh
Malka/Queen's Escort, the festive

meal eaten after Shabbat is out

and the Havdala/Distinguishing

rite has been performed.

in the liruigy. but also in early

Zionist “secular” poetry, Shabbat

is crowned as “Queen/Bride
Shabbat." and the Friday evening

synagogue service is called the

Kahbaial Shabbat/Weicoming
Shabbat service.

A high point of this service is the

“Leeha dodi” hymn, composed by

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

the 16th-century Safed kabbalist

Rabbi Shlomo AJkabetz. The
refrain is “Let us,my love, go and
greet the Bride; let us welcome
Shabbat.” The last stanza ends

with, “Come, O Bride; Come, O
Bride.”

Those who follow the liturgy

arranged by Rabbi Yitzhak Luna,
Alkabetz’s cdntemporaiy - and
founder of the school of Kabbala
bearing his name, say “Come, O
Bride” a third time and add the

words, “Queen Shabbat" The
early Safed Lurianists would also

go ont of the synagogue and chant

this facing the setting sun.

And just as Queen Shabbat is

given a royal welcome Friday

evening, so should she be given a
royal sendoff Saturday night So
writes the 16th-century halachic

authority Rabbi Sbmuel ben David
Halevi, better known as “The Taz,”

the acronym of Turei Zahav, bis

commentary on the Shulhan Aruch
code of Jewish law. -

The author of the Shulhan,
Rabbi Yosef Caro, a contemporary
and fellow townsman of Rabbis
Alkabetz and Luna, lists the eat-

ing of a festive meal on Saturday

night as an injunction (“Orah
Hayim,

"

Section 300). The 1

Taz

adds that this repast should be

accompanied by the chanting of

hymns, “to escort the Shabbat out

just as royalty is escorted on
arrival and departure."

The idea of a “fourth Shabbat

meal" originates in the Talmud
Rabbi Hanina tells us to eat a fes-

tive repast after Shabbat is out,

even if it consists of no more than

a kezayit, an olive-sized bite

(Shabbat 117b and 1 1 9b).

Kabbalists and Hassidim often

conduct the Melaveh Malka well

into the night, believing that the

punishment of the dead sinners in

Hell halts for Shabbat and is

resumed only after the feast, with

its singing and sacred discourse,

is oven
The Melaveh Malka came to be

called Se'udat David
Hamelech/King David's Banquet
This is based on a legend that God
told David be would die on

Shabbat (Shabbat- 30a). So at the

end of every Shabbat that he sur-

vived, David made himself a
party.

Some favorite Melaveh Malka
hymns are “Eliyahu Hanavi in

honor of Prophet Elijah who is to

herald “Messiah son of David.”

and “Amor Hashem VYaacov ”

“God told (Patriarch] Jacob: Do
. not fear, Jacob My servant”

Another popular song, which is

also chanted at other festive occa-
sions the year round, is “David

-meleeh Yisrael hai vekayam.
n

Some scholars say that this chant
declaring that “DaVtd king Of
Israel is alive and well," was.

a

password during the Bar-Kochba
Revolt while it was succeeding. I

doubt that the spiritual atmosphere

at that $6Q0-a-pIate “King David’s

Banquet" to be laid by that culture

impresario will even remotely
resemble that of the traditional

Saturday night one. And I hope
that King David’s name will not

have been pinned on something
whose spirit more closely resem-

bles that of Saturday Night Live.

ALSO UNDER the “Jerusalem
3000" rubric, a four-day confer-

ence is to begin at the Hebrew
University Sunday on “A Hundred
Years of Culture in Eretz Yisrael."

1 asked a university spokesper-

son what century-old event in

Eretz Yisrael culture this confer-

ence is to celebrate. All he could

say was that 1896 was one year

before the First Zionist Congress.

The university's announcement
opens by saying the idea of the

conference was bom of "the

recognition [that] one of the

brightest achievements of the cen-

tury of renewed Jewish settlement

in Betz Yisrael is the creation of a

Hebrew secular culture...”

Perhaps the organizers could

still find room in the program for a

talk by poet/publicist Dalia

RavOcovhch, an avowed secular-

ist, in which she could elaborate

on her thesis that “there is no sec-

ular culture in this country”
(Shishi, December 22, 1995).

MATTHEW ARNOLD, the 19th-

century poet/essayist, defined cul-

ture as “the acquainting ourselves

with the best that has been known
and said in, -the world, and thus

with the history of the human spir-

it” (Literature and Dogma).

TU Bishvat: An act of hope
“And God said to Moses, Why are yon cry-

ing out to me? Speak to the Israelites and let

them start moving.” (Exodus 14:15)

ACCORDING to the Jewish calendar,

spring is first welcomed this coming
Monday. Tu Bishvat (the 15th day of

Shvat) by planting new trees. But isn't it

strange to effectively call February 5 - and
some years it’s even earlier - spring? After all,

rain and sometimes even snow are still failing.

For a basic answer, we don’t have to look fur-

ther than the Talmud itself. Yes, our Sages

agree, it may be that the 15th of Shvat is still

winter in most senses. However, by that date,

the majority of the winter rains are over. (B.T.

Rosh Hashana I4a)

The Sages seem to be teaching a poignant

message of faith and optimism. Once the worst

of the winter has passed, we can begin w look

forward to - and in a sense even experience -

the blessed approach of spring. Hence they have
established the first day of spring in a period of

the year which has aspects of both seasons -

winter in terms of the dark cold present, spring

in terms of the bright warm future.

This is probably the reason that in biblical

symbolism spring represents redemption. The
Song of Songs evokes the nascent buck and
cooing turtle doves as a foreshadowing of the

Messianic Age. Hence, planting trees while

winter is still with us means that even if we
have not yet reached final Redemption, as long

as most of history's "winter rains" are over,

we’re ready to take a leap of faith. Personally

as well as nationally, redemption requires faith

that the sun will shme.

LEST THIS last parallel be thought of as

stretching a point, remember that Tu Bishvat

always falls near the Torah portion of
Beshalah, which opens with the Exodus in

process: “And it came to pass when Pharaoh let

the people go." (Ex. 13:17)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

The parallel goes even deeper. Just before the

final plague, when the Israelites are still

enslaved, Moses commands them - in God’s
name - to celebrate the first seder. The Israelites

are asked to be thankful for redemption even
before it has arrived. This is why the Zohar calls

marza “bread of faith.”

But faith is only the beginning. The central

event in Beshalah is the splitting of the Red
Sea, the vivid reminder that even if yon make
your Pessah preparations, and God performs
miracles to get you out, it still doesn't mean
you’ve been redeemed. Your enemy may yet

change his mind.

To the Israelites all seems lost: they believe

their only recourse is prayer and collectively

cry out to God. The Divine response to Moses
is instructive for all generations: “Why are you
crying out to me? Speak to the Israelites and let

them start moving! Raise your staff, and stretch

your band over the sea." [Ex. 14:15-16)

If a raised staff will split the sea, why tell the

Israelites to start moving? Apparently, although

God is fully capable of working miracles. He is

waiting for us to take the first step. The
Israelites themselves must begin to take

responsibility - and action - for their own
redemption.

This profound idea - that action must be a

precursor to prayer - was further delineated by
the 13th-century sage, Nahmanides (Ramban):
"When you go to war against an enemy who
attacks you in your land, you shall blow a trem-

bling, staccato sound with your trumpet, and
you will then be remembered before the Lord
your God and you will be delivered from your
enemies.” (Numbers 10:9)

NAHMANIDES understands the tent 'a sound
of the trumpet as a prayerful cry for help. On
this basis, he says we are biblically mandated

to pray only in times of danger. Rabbinicaily,

of course, we are commanded to pray three

times a day, possibly because every individual

is in constant danger from the forces surround-

ing him.

However, it is important to note that this very

Nahraanidean prayer emerges against the back-

drop of a war in which you must first fight for

your life. Of course, prayer is significant, but it

cannot be detached from human action.

My revered teacher and mentor. Rabbi
Joseph Soloveitchik. adds another dimension
to this concept.

The Sages of the Talmud, in the beginning of
Tractate Berachot, ordain that the blessing

thanking God as the Redeemer of Israel must
be immediately joined to the Amida (Silent

Prayer); we must link our redemption to the

Amida prayer. This is usually interpreted to

mean that our redemption is precipitated by our
prayer.

Not so, insists Soloveitchik. turning the

Talmudic adage on its head. After all, he
argues, prophecy and prayer are two sides of
the same coin, each expressing an intimate dia-

logue between the individual and the Divine.

The difference is that in prophecy God initiates

the encounter, whereas in prayer we make the

first approach. Hence linking redemption to

prayer may mean that in the former as well as

in the latter, it is up to humans to take the first

step.

From this perspective, planting a seedling on
Tu Bishvat must be seen as something far more
profound than a back-to-nature ritual. It’s the

necessary concomitant to faith in spring even

while winter rains are falling, faith in redemp-
tion while oppression continues, faith in human
action as the first step toward ultimate triumph.

Perhaps the quintessential symbol ofJudaism
is a group of Jews buffeted by wind and rain,

planting trees of hope in their beloved, eternal

homeland.
Shabbat Shalom
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A leading specialist once
took readings of bridge
players after a three-hour

session and found that the physi-
cal stress of the players was far
greater than that of basketball or
football players. One reason given
was the' lack of a physical release
during the bridge game. Yelling at
your partner may. indeed, be poor
etiquette, but the steam you let off
might be physically to your bene-
fit!

Today's deal comes! from a pair
championship at the Beit America
Club in Tel Aviv. The declarer and
the defenders began a unique bat-
tle with the first trick, ending in a
hair-raising finale.

The first move in a physical
sport is rarely vital. Usually the
drama of a game builds up' until
the final moments, when the ten-
sion reaches its highest. At bridge,
trick one is often crucial. West led
the ace of diamonds against
South’s four-heart contract. After
dummy followed low, both East
and South had to make important
plays.

It was East’s job to signal his
partner. Most players would sig-
nal with the deuce, showing no
interest in further diamond plays,
but this East-West were using the
New-Age “Obvious-Shift” card-
ing methods.
The signal of the deuce would

not only discourage a diamond
continuation, but encourage a
switch to the obvious switch"suit,
dummy’s weaker side suit In this
case,: spades was the obvious
switch and East was not sure he
wanted a spade switch from part-
ner.

If West held the king of spades,
a spade switch would be fine, but
if West held the ace, a switch to

spades would set up declarer’s
king. So East signaled with the six
of diamonds, encouraging, plan-
ning to play the nine if West con-
tinued.

Now it was declarer’s turn.
Many declarers would simply ruff
the trick and play on trumps, but
this declarer was smarter. He dis-
carded the five of spades on the
first trick, allowing the acc of dia-
monds to win. and West was still

on lead.

West knew that her partner was
not ready fora spade shift, or else
he would have played the two of
diamonds at trick one. Nor was
she anxious to shift to clubs, pos-
sibly finessing her partner. So she
continued with the king of dia-
monds and declarer ruffed it
Thar solved her immediate

problem, but now the defense
could never play another diamond
without giving declarer a free
trick with dummy's queen. South
ruffed the second diamond, played
his top trumps, and then a fourth
round to West’s jack.
West found herself on lead yet

again. This time she had to play a
black card, but which?
On the third and fourth rounds

of trumps. East bad signaled his
club length by throwing the deuce
of clubs (showing an odd num-
ber). followed by the nine. West
was sure of declarer's original
shape: 3-7-0-3. If she played a
club, not only might she finesse
her partner's honor, but she would
give an entry to dummy's dia-
mond queen.

So she played the ace of spades
followed by the six of spades, giv-
ing South the spade king, but not
the contract. The defense had
three tricks and South still had a
club loser ... unless East unguard-
ed bis queen.

South played out all his trumps,
coming down to his three clubs.
On the last trump. East was down
to the queen of spades and three
clubs and still had to discard.
After an agonizing minute, the

pressure became unbearable. East
had to find the right discard or he
would give the vulnerable con-
tract. And worse, he was partnered
by his wife, so if he made a mis-
take, he would never hear the end
of it!

Meanwhile. West, in love with
the new-age signaling system, had
played the jack of diamonds fol-
lowed by a lower one. signaling
that she held something in spades,
and that something must be the
13th spade. East,,who would have
much preferred to see that eight of
spades in person, finally threw his
queen of spades and declarer was
down one. It was a happy ending
for the defense, but not without a
few new gray hairs.
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Parachutists are here
v .. .

Kpue that you are in chronic

i because your teeth are hurt-

tot you can't afford treat-

ment. fTTwigiTiff rh^t you are harri of
hearing, tot don’t have enough
money to do anything about it

. Tens of thousands of elderly and
impoverished citizens face these

problems.

OurForsake MeNot Food Cries in
its small way to alleviate these prob-
lems. Last week we gave over NTS
25,000 to subsidize ongoing dental
woric and help purchase hearing-
aids fra- those in need. But this is

only a drop in the ocean.

Nobody who is in desperate need
and requires help will be turned
away, even though, in most cases,
we can only contribute a portion of
what is needed.

While our funds continue to grow,
the demand on our limits
resources grows even fester. Please
keep your donations flowing, bnt
best of all, ask a friend or relative to
give.

.

The need is great Send your
checks to: The Jerusalem Post
Funds, FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017.
Please designate in your tetter to
which fund you wish to dnnntp
AD donations received will be

given to the Jewish National Fund.
We wpuld like to take this opportu-
mty to thank all those who so gen-
erously participated in tins cam-
paign.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

Over the last week, there has
been an airborne invasion
around here. The para-

chutists have come' in almost a
dozen varieties, each different but
each equally potent They were not
enemy troops, but seeds.

Whoever the ground is prepared
to receive them, they have a place
to land and, I am sorry to say, a lot
of these places are in my well-
weeded and tilled garden.
Every one of these individualized

parachutes only required a few dry,
windy and warm days to go into
action. AD the thistles, artichokes,
dandelions and a host of other,
plants and wildflowers havejoined
the parade. But when they land in
my garden they do resembleenemy
troops.

Parachutes are only one of the
methods that plants employ to
propagate their species. Some
plants go snap, crackle and pop,
and their pods throw their seeds
afar to be dispersed later by rain-
storm runoff. Some are so small
that, attached to a bit ofdown, they

NATURE
DVORA BEN SHAUL

are dispersed in great numbers by
the wind.

Among the most interesting of
the seeds are those that are dis-
persed by willing or even unwitting
hosts. Animals and humans play a
vital role in this dispersal. The
seeds of some plants get caught in
the fur or feathers of other species
or in people's clothing

Other plants are dispersed when
the animal or human host actually
eats them. This is the case where
binds, especially, eat a fruit but
rater eject the seed in a new place.
So do humans. Just take a walk
along any sewage channel, for
example, and you will find enough
PFPpere and tomatoes to feed an
army. You won’t find any egg-
plants growing that way here,
because we always cook this veg-
etable, tot just go to the sewage
channels of Indonesia where egg-
plant is eaten raw and you will find

just as ample a supply ofthis plant
as well.

The most wonderful seed I have
ever encountered is the coconut
When it fells from a tree it has
nowhere to go but down again
rolling down the tropical hill

coconut palms always occupy. The
coconut rolls until it reaches a
place where it is no longer able to
move. The sands and the dirt of the

' area blow around iL Its surface
hairs collect every bit of moisture
and, in time, the sprouts inside,
wanned by the sun, come alive.
The sprouts are so strong that they
exit through the three tiny aper-
tures in the coconut that resemblea
monkey’s face. But the plant is still

inside.

Only after a long time, the roots
grow, fed by the milk and the meat
of lhe coconut As they expand,
they not only push out the sprouts
but break the by now rotting shell
before penetrating the soil
The coconut is just one of the

plant world's sagas of rebirth that
never cease to fascinate me.
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ACROSS
X Survive a heavy blow

(7,3,5)

9 Soon led astray and may
end in the soup (7)

10 Taking the offensive is a
help in the boxing arena (7}

11 Bound to leave oat (4)
12 Retinae prepare for

performance (5)
13 Break in, being unafraid of

human contact (4)
16 Looks at with an

sion of friendliness (7j
17 Composer is brought back

in irons, but set free (7)
18 Festival now beginning in

the Orient (7)
21 Mr. Kellyhas a twitch—it’s

hereditaiy (7)
23 Ctm^anicaticen—possibly

24 He is very selective about
the movies he goes to (5)

25 Staunch
wine glass (4

28 Yon need year cases for
thia sort ofholiday (7)

29 ^teamer may be a big one

30 Cash required to support
athletes? (7,8)

DOWN
1 It’s swinging in the rain

(10,5)

2 Worshipping a barbaric
ram god (7)

3 A fraction drunk (4)
4 Places visited an holidays,
or between holidays (7)

5 Bird dog (7)

6 Pole to feel side an voyage
(4)

7 Employment of paper
folders (7)

8 Attractive stretch revealed
by guide (8,7)

14 Profession for which manv
rush (5)

15 Gun is taken to pieces in
practice (5)

19 A contest between two
Poles and an Arab (7)

20 Gets information about
Taising money for the
future (4-3)

21 Suit case put in the car (7)
22 Eccentric aunt upset about

disease (7)

26 Embargo put an one in an
Italian prat (4)

27 He plays a bur part in

GARDENING
INEZ KUMIST
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SOLUTIONS

pasHsa EQQasucia
Is a a a a
[osnana assciinngHnao^Eciaa
pans sssna naasQoaann
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QsaasaaaBQQQlOSQBBQDa
3000 33880 QSOQmaaasQBs
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Yesterday's Quick Sohztioa

ACROSS: l Sleeper, 6 Round. 8
NtoiM. 9 Pounded, 10 Exprane* U
Rae, ISAonta, 14 Chests,ITAsh, 18
Philander, Z0 Abeotre, 21 Taste, ZS
TW.S41V.idu.
DOWTt l Sense, 2 Q, 3 Preseat, 4
Repetf. 5 Route, s Uriderlmd. 7
Dodgems, ll Post baste. IS
Ademaat. US Bestthj, Id Nicest. 18
Pilot, IS Heart*. 22 SkL

QUICK CROSSWORD

AGBOSS
1 Recover (6)

4Angry (5)

81|ypeofshell(5)
9 Fault (7)

10 Intimidate (7)

11 Filled (4)

12 Odd (3)

14 Excuse (4)

15 So be it (4)

18 Meadow 13)

21 Unsightly (4)

23 Throw out (7)

25lferae(7)

26 FWony (5)

27Age (5)

28 Ebb (6)

DOWN
1 Calculate (6)

2 Hide (7)

3 Eruption (8)

4 Flag (4)

5 Goodbye (5)

6Overwhelm (6)

7'Dmder(5)

13 Carnage (8)

16 Shifty (7)

17 Brawn (6)

19 Viper (5)

20 Stick (6)

22 Jargon (5)

24 Wealthy (4)

S
olving weed problems in your
garden means attacking the
problem while it is still control-

lable. The longer you wait, the
and it never goes away

The increasing warmth and sun-
shine at this time of year not only
promote tbe growth of new flowera,
but also promote the sprouting of
weeds. It seems as though there is
always one part of the garden which
needs to be cleared offreshly sprout-
ed weeds.

Weeds will appear in the best--
^ worm

tended gardens. Some will be blown “P°^ rfc^IfyouspendaIit-
in by the wind, not only from your

ofweeks keep-
neighbor’s overgrown garden, tot

^ ^ 50 awaIed^ Ioo®e» you s
J
zes and to protect

from areas many miles away.
can prevent the gemination ofseeds nowty developed plants.

Mother nature has provided them
by killing than before they start D.S. asks: I hav* a iof,

wife the most wonderful anay of
00,1 for weeds to

wings, propellers and feathery h^Hg
Wear- While you are cultivating,

to help them travel long distances. ?~'2UtaI1 *c
,
t™y sprouts. The sofl

Some of the seeds win travel on the
verY pliable now so

coat ofa passing dog or cat, some
“s/00® should come out easily,

will arrive on the feathers of a bird.
tnere are several ailanthus trees

There’s no way to keep them out of
a
?
WIKl “V gaden. and at this time

ourgardens. of year; I can grab hold of 10 or 15
The ground becomes covered with

sprouts at one time andjust Kft them
almost invisible weed seeds and

oa* *be sofl. They an; thew®* part of my weeding job, and
It S VCTV saticfvino na* _

^rtingto come cpnow too, making
chemicals an undesirdtie response.
There is no good substitute fra a
small hand hoe or three-toothed cul-
tivator and a pair ofgood knee pads.
Some graden gloves are helpful too.
You don’t need to buy a special pair;
just use some old winter gloves
which are about to be thrown out
Remember that in this instance, an

ounce of prevention is well worth

. ojiu
they seem to germinate year round.
Mild, damp, winter weather is foe
time when foe appearance of all
these sprouts is the worst. It’s also
foe time when it is easiest to get rid
of them.
This is foe opportunity, while they

are still young and have just germi-
nated or are still small seedlings
with undeveloped root systems. The
longer you let them grow, the
tougher they get.

There are many chemical weed
killers on the market but, of course,

your Self-seeding- annuals are just

.
,— r—* “‘j vTceumg jooi ana

^veiy^isf^gtogetridoftfaem
*eave them, in no time

at all they form huge root systems
to be dug out with a

This is ajob for a sunny day. It’s a
waste of time to weed when foe
ground is soaked or when rain is
upnnnem. It’s also much more
Peasant to work outdoors with foe
son. warm sun on your back and a
promise of spring

QUESTIONS FROM readers: T.T.
_asks: 1 have often seen foe word cul-

tivar used. What does it mean?
A cultivar (short for cultivated

vagy) is a plant that has been
hybridized. It most likely won’t be
able to survive in the wild for more
than a few generations. The term
was invented by botanists to distin-
guish cultivated varieties from nat-
ural varieties of species that origi-

ns and reproduce in the wild.
h«)5t .garden plants are cuhivars.

The term is used interchangeably
wifo variety, horticultural variety
“dgardtm variety. Hybrid cultivare
or different strains are given names
to differentiate various colors, types
or sizes and to protect patents on
"«wly developed plants.
D-S. asks: I have a lot of seeds left

over from last year. How can I tell if
they.arc still good enough to use?
Mast seeds will remain capable of

getmnatrag for three to five years if
property stored in dry, cool coodi-
hcw. Tbe only way to know for sure
is to run a germination test.

Count out 20 seeds from foe
packet onto three layers of pre-
tnoistened paper towels. Roll foe
towels up carefully and tuck into a
P

,

C bag. Keep it in a warm
place Check foe seeds after three or

Allow three weeks for most vari- 0fh[

rotated. You wIU be able todrtral

whether they are worth planting hv
Simply counting bow nanyhave

ff the geamnation rate
dropped by more than a third,

ttraythe seeds away and buy a new

CROSS
’ > i r--j c

:
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Med’s good when it’s Club Alp too
Eating and skiing

take precedence
on this vacation to

La Plagne,

Judy Rabinowitz
writes

S
ometimes, life as a journalist has its

perks, and being invited on a compli-
mentary skiing holiday to the Alpine

resort of La Plagne by Chib Med was one
of them. As my friend Dorit remarked in

envy, "Some people get all the luck.”
And she was~ right. During over 30 years

of operation Chib Med has deservedly built

up a worldwide reputation for providing
what are — by most standards anyway —
quality vacations at affordable prices.

This welt-run. French-based company
now has 120 villages worldwide, including
two “summer’' resorts in Israel (at Coral
Beach in Eilat and at Axziv in the north).

Nineteen of these are skiing villages dotted
across the Alps. One, at Meribel, has
dropped the usual all-inclusive package
holiday approach, and now provides seri-

ous five-star h la carte luxury at a price
'

which doesn't come cheap.
But the others stick with die traditional

formula - you pay a set price and tben (in

addition to travel and accommodation) get
as much delicious food, wine and beer,

nighttime entertainment and, most impor-
tantly for this holiday, free skiing lessons
(including a free ski. pass), all thrown in at

no extra cost

Crisp snow and one of the largest

La Plagne is one of Club Med’s best

resorts. Located 2,100 meters high in the
Savoie mountains in France, the resort is

sunuunded by a vast skiing terrain, made
up of 10 satellite resorts, whit* together,

make up the ‘TVois Valldes," one of the

largest ski domains in Europe.

MANY WOULD say it’s worth going on a

Qub Med holiday if only for the food,
which is great (as one might expect from a

French-run company). Eating from the
sumptuous bullets at Club Med is a serious

occupation. And believe me, I took it very

seriously.

In fact for me, harder even than staying
upright on the ski slopes, was arranging my
eating schedule; Normally, at home my
breakfast involves grabbing half a yoghurt
as l rush out the front door. At Dub Med, 1

went down to the dining room early enough
to make sure I had enough time to taste

everything: the crispy croissants, the

stuffed pirn-topped tomatoes, the tasty

Danishes. And that was just breakfast

Weighed down with a full stomach, I

headed onto the snow for what should have
been the real fun, or in my case - since I

was a beginner - it was more like into the

snow, since I ended up slipping and sliding

down the mountainside with my good-
looking Italian instructor, Luka, in tow to

rescue me.
“Lean forward,” Luka shouted at me, as

be waited arms outstretched to catch me.
'1 am leaning forward,” I shouted back,

as I went whizzing straight past him at what
seemed like 100 km/h, but by then I was
going in the wrong direction - and on my
butt. I overheard one guy ask his friend,

“Doesn’t that girl have legs? Every time I

see her she is sliding through the snow on

her backside.”

Luka had to dig me out of the snow so
many times that if they'd pm a carrot oo my
nose and left me there, I would have made
a great snowman.
The skiing day aided around 4 p.m. when

we would trudge back to the hotel to be
greeted by a steaming cup of hot chocolate
or a glass of home-made punch.
Then the question was whether to take a

sauna, a massage, an aerobics class, exer-

cise in the well-equipped fitness room, or
just go to sleep. Such difficult decisions.

And then, guess what? More eating,

much more. The range of delirious dishes

to choose from at dinner matched those at

breakfast, and-as I wanted to uy the lot, I

somehow managed to stretch my stomach
just a little bit more.

In the evenings, an entertainment troupe

came up with some very funny shows
which kept us rolling in our seats. Later on,

at midnight, it was time to go downstairs to

the disco to dance away the night

AT CLUB Med there are (officially at any
rate) no staff or guests. Instead you are

referred to as a “gen til membra" (GM) and

you are looked after by a “gentil organisa-

teur” (GO). The job of the GO is to make
everything run smoothly. They are relaxed

and easy-going, and don’t wear uniforms or
accept tips. The same GO can eat breakfast

with you, act as your ski instructor, and
(ben join you in the evening for a drink, at

dinner, or even for a boogie on the dance
floor.

Another good reason to take a winter ski

holiday with Qub Med is that if your com-
panions are of different skiing abilities than

yourself, there are plenty of free classes

provided to cater for all levels. Although

this was my first Dub Med trip. I’m sure it

won’t be my last.

Good
family
holiday

Club Med offers all-inclusive

winter ski holidays: return

flights, transfers, foil board,

accommodation, ski pass, ski

lessons with qualified instructors

ar all levels, children's clubs,

evening entertainment and insur-

ance.

In addition to siding, you can

learn to snowboard, toboggan,
bobsleigh, and ice-raft You can
also play tennis, squash, and go
ice skating.

Dub Med provides children’s

clubs at most of its ski villages,

where children have their own ski

school and can be looked after for

most of the day, showing parents

to relax and enjoy themselves
away from the kids.

Chamonix, at the foot of Mont
Blanc, is an ideal place for fami-
lies. There is a baby club and ski

lessons start from four years old.

For those of you who don V want
small kids around, Val D’Isere
offers a very high standard of
comfort, has three restaurants and
a fitness center, and welcomes
children only over the age of 10 lx

is ideal for both intermediate and
expert skiers.

Les Arces, in the heart of the

Savoie Alps, offers a
Snowboarding School, which is

ideal for teenagers, and a 10 per-

cent discount for 10- to 17-year-

olds.

J.R.

The local biblical landscape reserve
SEE !T HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

ON Tu BishvaL which falls

on Monday, it is easy to

find flowering -almond
trees all around the country, but to

learn something about the almond
tree and the holiday, a visit to

Neot Kedumim is in order.

Known as a “biblical landscape
reserve,” Neot Kedumim was
founded in 1965 by Nogah
Hareuveni in an attempt to recre-

ate landscapes ofthe Bible. This is

not an easy task, since ancient

Canaan, like the modem State of
Israel, included a large variety of
climatic and soil conditions in a
relatively small area. Scholars
also disagree on the identity of
some of tiie species mentioned in

the Bible.

However, it was only by visit-

ing Neot Kedumim recently that I

learned why we celebrate theNew
Year for Trees on a day when
hardly any native tree is bearing

fruit. It is the cutoff date for figur-

ing the amount of offerings one
must give to the priestly caste

(kohanim) in any particular year,

just as January 1 marks the' end of
the previous tax year.

One of the few trees which does

bear fruit on Tu Bishvat is the

etrog, or citron, and the park has a

citron tree with one enormous
fruit and a few smaller ones
nestling in its branches.

The citron tree is small and fair-

ly inconspicuous, but among the

more evident trees are the cedars,

which are flourishing, despite

being far from their native

Lebanese soil. Not far from the

cedars is the hyssop, a wild

oregano known to us as the main
ingredient of the Middle Eastern

seasoning, za’acar. In the Bible,

the cedar is equated with pride,

the low-growing hyssop with

humility.

.Although the area is mainly
devoted to plants, those seeking a

ancient site will appreciate the

fact that a village stood here dur-

ing the Second Temple and
Byzantine periods. The presence

of about 50 cisterns indicates that

it had a population of about 500.

‘Little Jerusalem’
is featured on

tour of Jewish Italy

Neot Kedumim helps answer questions about the diverse landscapes gracing the land of the Bible.

In. one such cistern, which is

equipped with a ladder, the drama
of the Joseph saga becomes crys-

tal clear. This was the “pit” into

which Joseph's brothers put him.

Once inside a roomy but not very

inviting cistern, the visitor

becomes aware of just how help-

less a prisoner would be, with no
means of escape.

AS LUCK would have it, the area

also provides suitable remains for

both religious Jews, who can visit

an ancient mikve, or ritual bath,

and Christians, who can see the

remains of a Byzantine chapel,

complete with across in the mosa-

ic floor.

The site is open to both orga-

nized groups and individuals from

8:30 ajjL to sunset on weekdays
and 8:30 to 1 on Fridays. It is

closed on Shabbat and the last

entry is two hours before closing

time. Groups can arrange for a

guided tour and there is also a

weekly tour for individuals on
Friday at 9:30. Admission is NIS
1 6 for adults, NIS 1 1 for children.

For those who prefer to wander
about on their own, there are three

self-guided tour trails with written

explanations. Visitors may also

rent an electronic Easy-Guide,
with recorded explanations which
can be called up at spots through-

out (he park. Most of the park is

wheelchair accessible and there

are also golf carts available for vis-

itors who have difficulty walking.

Neot Kedumim is near Modi’ in.

To reach it from Tel Aviv, take the

Ben Shemeri exit on the Jerusalem

Highway, turn left at the traffic

light, and then left again at the

sign to Neot Kedumim about three

kilometers down the road. From
Jerusalem, it is best to take the

Ramot-Ben Shemen road. Visitors

traveling in either direction should

look carefully for the turn, since

road construction has played
havoc with the road signs.

Pitigliano, the Tuscan village

known as “LittleJerusalem,”

is to be one of the features

on an English-speaking 12-day
tour of Jewish Italy, planned by
the Friends of the Museum of
Italian Jewish Art in Jerusalem,

with the participation of Professor

Robert BonfiL
The price of $2,500 includes

flights and transportation, hotels

and kosher full board. Ziontours

in Jerusalem is handling the
arrangements.

CHARTER FLIGHTS to

Grenoble, in the heart of the
French Alpine skiing country, are

available through Aviation Links

Ltd. The round-trip fare is $399.
The company is also offering a
round-trip fare to Paris during

February of $333.

STAY-AT-HOME skiers can take

advantage of the special offer of

the Kibbutz Merom Golan guest

house - NIS 180 a night for a

couple with breakfast on week
nights, and NIS 195 on week-

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

hattV/www.bntish-airways.com.

ends.

Bin Zivan is offering a midweek
rate of NIS 175 per couple with

breakfast, including entry to the

Hermoo.

TRAVEL MAKERS, a new travel

wholesaler, is offering vouchers

for the Treff chain of four-star

hotels in Germany and
Switzerland. Vouchers for all the

hotels cost a set price ofDM 1 18

for a single, DM 132 for a room
for two or three, DM 158 for a'

room for four, and DM 200 for a

room for five. The company also

promises to refund any unused
vouchers, with no cancellation or
service fee.

JOINING THE Internet bandwag-
on is British Airways, which wUJ
provide “surfers” with worldwide
timetables, plans of airplanes,

including seating diagrams, and
information for business people.

The address is:

Hagia Sophia in Istanbul.

A PRIVATE tour of Istanbul is

being offered by Netivei Keshet

of Yossi Tours for $409. The price

includes a round-trip fare, three

nights with breakfast in a four-star

hotel, a day of touring with lunch

with a local guide, and a visit with
dinner to a night club with a beDy
dancer.

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK IN ISRAEL

a guide to beautiful places

Ori Devtr

OFF TUC £EATFN TRACK IN

o Stride &t>eouTtfuJ places

— w _ . A special selection of some
of the beautiful places in

1 l —“ T 1 n Israel— water sites, hills,

i
desert, seashore, archeolog-

ical finds and more... some
accessible from the road

and others that can only be

reached on foot. The book

is written for both the

armchair traveler as well as

active out-and-about
explorers. Arranged by geo-

graphic regions, wirh maps

at the beginning of each

aSScorrsion, and with instructions for getting to *he ’?^a-

on the ITY production, Nekudar Chen.

Hardcover. 1 989. Adama Books.

JTftfoeNK 72J00 inc. VAT packii^

Pfa* tendne Off The Beaten Track «n lsra£gdosedB my cne«

Q Vfak 3 ismcard
^ Diners

M-rrrtrtr —

' '**«***»
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TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
EST PRICES
EST AIRLINE
EST SERVICE

CALL
NOW!

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK *

Sagi Tours, 72 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel. 03-5224006 Tfel Aviv
IT

¥ sn'.

Everyman Guide
to die Holy Land
resident or armchair
wiD want toknow about the
area's history art and
architecture. With
comprehensive and up-to-date

hotel and restaurant listings,

advice on how to get about,
details of the opening hours of

sites and places of interests.

dee: NIS 95,

VAT, and p&h in Israel

Hx Books,
TheJerusalem Post,

P.O. BoxSI,Jerusalem. 91000.

Please send me Everyman Guide
tothe Hrdy Land. Enclosed ismy
check, payable toTheJerusalem
Post
by phone/fax

Name

Address,’

City,. .Code:

Tel. (day):.

Kosher Lemehadrm min Hamehadrin (no gebrochts)

Spend Pessah in the beautiful hills

.

of the Western Galilee at

Midreshet Shorashim, Ma'alot.

Aii products 'Bedatz* Hechsher.

Mashgiach on the premises.

4 meals a day, varied menu.
Spacious accomodations, toilet and shower en suite.

Transportation from Tel Aviv available.

Shiurim and daily tiyulim in the Galilee.

7 nights, 8 days, April 3-9

NIS 1,800. Children (3-1 3) NIS 1,350
Special discount for large families.

Book now for easy payments.

For eietailsandbookings:
Tel.: Smadar 04-9976 242 or Fax: 04-9978 590

Yehudit 03-618 2205
Cyril 02-765126

ON THURSDAY - TRAVEL DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
WELCOME TO THE LAND OF OZ in

the most sophisticated tourism supplement in Israel.

DON’T MISSm

YOU DEMAND, WE COMPLY

EILAT
AND THE

NEGEV
Sold out in October, we're organizing another

popular tour to the south. So get in now, for a really

great time at a bargain price. Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Poet Travel Club's stimulating and

informative English speaking off-the-beaten-track

4 day tour of the Negev and Eilat We'll pick you up
in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, and on the way south visit

the Air Force Museum at Hatzerim, and Machtesh

Ramon (the Ramon Crater). We'll tour the Shoret

Canyon, cruise the coral reefs in a glass-bottomed

boat and view Aqaba and Taba, take a jeep tour,

yes, a jeep tour of Mt Yo’ash, Ein Netafim, Nahal

Shlomo, Nahal Yehoshafal and Nahal Rehav’am.

There’ll be two evening lectures and a night tour of

Eilat We'll be staying at the delightful PARADISE
HOTELS in Eilat and our tour guide will be David

Solomon.

The Dates: Mon., February 26- Thur., February 29
4 days, 3 nights.

The Price: NIS 1045, per person in a double
room, half board, air conditioned bus
from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and return,

escorts and guides, entrance to all

sites, lectures, jeep tour, etc.

Shorashim: POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231

9:30 a.m. till 2:00 p.m.
f

(ask for Romit or Tbmi) s

V.
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On a cross-country
fl \Alhri i

The Jerusalem Post Friday, February 2, 1996

An Israeli who has worked
closely with Ethiopians says he

is optimistic about the

community’s future,

Abraham Rabinovich reports

J

Pgchy first got to know
Ethiopian Jews on their own
turf when he visited the

remote hills of Ethiopia’s Gondar
region in 1989. “Their walk was a

SS*™*"* ™au«l this week,
toar bodies leaned slightly for-

ward and they covered tremen-
dous distances.”

Upon returning to Israel, he took
a job working with Ethiopians
who had arrived in the country a
few years earlier.

J

A ?^yt
^Ts}, meeting was in

Ashkelon with a group being dis-
charged from the army. We had to
waUc a few hundred meters to reg-
ister them for an educational pro-
gram. When I said let's Stan walk-

*°V ““y.
Peachy? Let’s wait for a busoramxL I said ‘Are v—«* you crazy? Doyou remember the distances yon
walked in.Ethiopia?’”

3

Peachy Ben-Medr - be does not
his given first name, Yoram -h^for the past five years been

director of the Division for the
Advancement of Ethiopian Jews
Jf. ?£. Jo“t .(American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee)
His ruddy, white-bearded coun-

tenance
;

was one of the few white
fiw*s visible in the milling ranks
of the Ethiopians whose violent
dononstration outside the prime
minister's office on Sunday
shocked the nation and marked a
majOT turning point in the shaping
of the Ethiopian community,
^w^assuming leadership,"

Although the veteran communi-
ty worker identifies strongly
enough with the Ethiopians' seSse
of anguish to have joined their
demonstration he does not believe

society has cause for
ptitfeelmgs. “There is no reason
toheat our breasts. Much more

has been done, and done better
than m the absorption of previous
immigration waves.”
The difficulties encountered bythe Ethiopians, says Peachy, are

inevitable. ‘The Talmud saj£ that
redemption, when it comes, will
be step by step. You cannot move
a tnbe like this, a people, to anoth-
er place with such a profound dif-
ference in culture in one jump.
The road of absorption is along one, it is an adventure, and

there are very difficult stretches
for individuals along the way and
tor the group. Despite the best
efforts of the establishment and
large parts of the Israeli public to
create a bridge, there is a build-up
of frustration and anger."
A former kibbutz shepherd who

has written a slim book of poetry
on thorns. Peachy had during his
visit to Ethiopia joined young
Jewish shepherds when they took
their flocks of sheep out to pas-

“We spent two nights sleeping
out in the fields. There were wild
animals oat there including lions
The boys were just 12-15 yearsy “S toey slept like we do in
the IDF on ambush, in an outward
racing circle so that whoever is
awake can kick the others if he
sms something. There was no
adult with them and they slept
with spears in their hands pro-
pared for anything. What I saw in
Ethiopia was that the Jews there
stood on their own feet and could
deal with anything in their envi-
ronment, man or beast"
This self-reliance disappeared

the moment they stepped off the
plane onto the Promised Land,
which turned out to be not an
upscale replica of Ethiopia but amodem Western country, baffling
in its strangeness.

b

Community worker Peachy Ben-:

J* ou£ to heIP them,
said Peachy, the Israeli establish-
ment s attitude was one of pater-
nalism, by definition. Without
such paternalism, without assis-
tance, the Ethiopian community
would not have reached the stage
it has m such a short time. “There
would not have been 1,300 stu-
dents either in university or in
preparatory courses for univerat-

AJthough Peachy is himself part
of the establishment, he is a very
non-establishment figure. His

TP Fifty-one
years after he showed up in
1946 at the last of dre 10

£iomst Congresses held in Basel.
President Ezer Weizman will be
back there to attend the centennial

Zionist Congress!
When Wdzmann visited in 1946.
it was to see the conference chair-man who happened to be his
uncle, Chaim Weizmann, who was
to become Israel's first president
Ine senior Weizmann had been
participating in Zionist
regresses since 1898, the yearof
the second congress, and was well

with Zionist visionary
loeodor Herd, who wrote in his
diary that in Basel be founded the
Jewish state.

. "g™- »is The problem.

Weizman to go back to Basel

Meir was one of the only non-_
traderrmk is the short pants he
wears, even in the dead of winter
ana on the most formal of occa-
sions. A Joint program for which
he is responsible has found jobs
tor Ethiopian men around the
country and is now reaching out
successfully to bring Ethiopian
mothers, mcluding a high percent-
age who are single parents, into

f
C

5mje* Special courses
pave trained Ethiopians for a vari-
ety of jobs from dental assistants
to bank clerks.

The problem, says Peachy, is

•Ethiopians who participated in Sunday’s protest
tie that the mlmnMn. • - «that the patronizing period has

gSL ?Y?° “From our
desne to help we taught them that

(ZeevAdcennm)

L' .TT1
' ““S“l ‘“cm mat

they don t have to walk, that they
be taken. That’s what I saw

will
7T : “ wuac i saw

”^rupof3raungsoIdiere

,
5 they became

dependent Those with more ini-
bative and ability found aplacein
Jhe_ Israeli establishment but
became No. 2 or 3 in an office
even

i though they were able to be

“They are frustrated because

diey are not getting to use theirmu potential. They fed they can
be equal- to anyone else and so
they can. They are a talented peo-ph^ specially

. talented, and

cmippians youths (fopoofiy
in school. Which adds^
tratron. “Many of ^^ycon-.vmced that the r^lB^^vdn
poorly is that thejP&firhbm®th
their mothers •untflStec;
they are obligated to go to0hder-
garten. Theydp notexperiMce;fce

challenges that other kids have in

• pre-school programs. They fall

behind and stay behind.

The fact that so many have
been able to get into university

despite this handicap, after they

have been exposed to enrichment

programs indicates their talents."

There is now a proposal afoot,

says Peachy, that would get

Ethiopian tots into pre-school pro-

grams, at least part of the day.

Sunday's demonstration
snapped everyone awake, includ-

ing the immigrants themselves.
“What has to happen now is the

transfer of responsibilities to the

Ethiopian community itself," says
Peachy.

Tn working with them we will
ask them now to set their own pri-
orities and then do what has to be
done to cany them out. It will be
for them to draw np proposals —
whether for better integrated
schools, new synagogues, or
whatever — and for them to point
to budgetary sources.”
Until now,, towns in which

Ethiopian groups are located have
generally co-opted one or more
immigrants onto committees deal-
ing with Ethiopian comm unal
problems. This, says Peachy, has
been little more than ornamental
since decision making resided
with the white majority.
“What has to be done now is the

creation in each of these places of
joint boards dealing with commu-
nal services on which the immi-
grants have equal weight. There
can no longer be any discussion
about tiie fate of the community
without their full participation.”
Because of lessons learned from

lhe “fcgration of the
Ethiopian community will pro-
cefcd^ even faster than previous
immigration waves, says Peachy
It was many years before the

. problems of, say, the Moroccan
immigration, were put on the table
and talked about,”
Sunday’s demonstration, which

revealed not only depths of alien-
ation but oiganizational ability
and an articulate leadership, sug-
gests that the Ethiopian Jewish
conmunity which learned to live
with hons is learning to live with
a well-meaning ifsometimes mal-
adroit bureaucracy.

J-**
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grapevine
GREER FAY CASHMAM

be a June wedding for singing
Aviv Gefen audhte

18-year-old fiancee DanaRoirlrAyil- ir* . ’
•

and influerrti^famny oHhaqfori- ^u^
e

Dl_
fae

^ If*
husband- The

gm-in investing in Israel, Shohat SIS’ d by IsraeI Bonds
had his aides contact the Zionist
Archives to ferret out copies of
correspondence between
Wemuaun and Kadoorie's grand-

S;r Elly Site KaSl
Kadoone s grandfather had con-
tributed the funds to found
Kadoone Agricultural School
which bears his name and which
was attended by Yitzhak Rabin.

foe invitation to attend tbe^Lel
^ 404 Weddmg annxversary.

JKL MEMORY of Chaim
weizmann was revived during
Finance Minister AvrahaiS

chairman
Sns

^„ Walkers-Volchok. was
careftiUy assembled and includes
several photographs which do not

« Publications honoring
Yitzhak Rabin 's memory.
Sharony apparently likes to pro-

vide .pleasant surprises forwomen. At a dinner the previous
night at the Laromme Hotel in
Jenisalem, he publicly toasted his

»K
1 ê

’JS!
da’ on *e ccension offhmr ATM, _

Bettamta. His impendjni
change of status may account for
his new image. Gefen has shorn
his shoulder-length locks, and his

,h!?
CLarc^ as exotic as

tbose he used to wear. The mar-
nage will enable foe bride-to-be to
opt out of the army, which means
that neither bride nor groom — a
great-nephew of Moshe Dayan -
will have served in the IDF.

O,. r z, .
uie Israel

Bonds gate Task Force dinner at
in Tel Aviv, LeahKa

*.I?,
dld oot ^now that she

would be taking borne a leather-
bound .

crJJCr

DISCUSSING THE determina-
tion of the news content in radio

Ministe«- Avraham ^ould be taking home ateuw broadc*?*’ ^
Shohat s recent Asian odyssey, bomrt photo album contaS^a ^ » for
Secl-g .0 interest Miffi ^O-yesr phou^if^o?

tioned Yisrael Galili, who many
years ago was the arbiter of what
was fit to broadcast When
Barkax asked studio guest

^2**! Awad, editor-in-
chief of the Voice of Palestine, if
foe name Yisrael Galili was famfl-
iar to him, he was completely
taken aback by the spontaneous
reply. Awad's face lit up, he
gnnned ear-to-ear and sard: “Hewas Golda Meir’s lover.”

THOUGH MODELING is her
£“*

1

<?feeT choice, Kate Moss
look-alike Gffi Sfaemtov will hap-
pily settle for politics which arern

Grandpa Victor
Shemtov, whom she greatly

mS. 15 a fom,er HeaIth

. ^inJerusalefnSupplaiicnt

Bd*lcGhila
(formerly 'Religion Ufe in ,* "«

i a "

^ GreaterJmnaim
iieco^apaatedimiiufionmtenlarKlimighboHioo,^

Rmrk
Jen nogfaborhooc

*n™,

Forrates^spedal discount, and infomalion please contact:Dawd Rotenberg at 02-315630/642; Fax. 02-388408 *1
Deadline for.write-ap: February 28; for ads: March 3, 1996 ^

ASHDOD
KIRYAT MAIACHI

KIRYAT GAT

AND TALKING of lovere
Tsornet leader Rafael Elian is’now in a position to make an hon-

whn^hf
K°f 1?? withwhom he has been living for the

past three or four years. After a“amap lasting close to four

tefS’ Elta
?-

and bis wifeiwinam were divorced test week

oeen a US politician, his extra-
marital relationship might havec«t him votes: but in^aeH

L
bis popularity, even

^TelAd^v
3 1101116 f0r MeirsOfl

1 Adasbm1 ’ not far from thehome he d shared with his wife.

Tfffi 15% acquisition in EUte byGidwin Holdings, the Strait^milys investment company,
been awfofiy swe& foLftivid Fedmnao, who outsmart-

Rnt
^company controL™ a bitter pill for lawyer

Elite-s former
director and son of one

ofifoe company's founding fariti-b«- Jnst over U year! ago,
Mosevics was negotiating for

P^base the controlling;
mtoest m Strauss Dairies,^now the tables have turned.

VOICE
(CJonttnufid from Page 7)

Minister’s Office and spread out
on the surrounding hills.

foe turnout at
mpimd 10,000, no mean feat con-1

siaenng that the entire Ethiopian-

Ss

«^sr
imfi^ herc “ iess

.
For foe Ethiopian Jews, the

issues both then and now had
more to do with pride than any
nutimal injury. In 1985, they told

, . °*u-
t
7
e eentunes of oppression

which they had faced in order to
remain Jews, only to be told, in
ettect, that they were not real

:?
9?’

tJ0d?y> foey were told that
tocu- blood was contaminated.
The question of contaminated

blood pfflticuteriy affected lyov
Woodshef, 28, because he worksm a pharmaceutical company.Wo“ld foey now force him to

Wlth £l°ves whenever he
bad foe smaHesr scratch, he won--
acred.

Woodshef said Ethiopian-
Jewish immigrants had imagined
mat the extensive medical exami-
nations and blood tests which
foey were given were for theirown good.

FERE
(Continued from Page 7)
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f fording to plan for
a pair ot much younger lovers, it

WHILE
! THERE is an excellent

relationship between the mayors
of Jerusalem and 1U Aviv - they
frequently visit each other's cities
tor vanpos events - it doesn’t

right that AJUza Olmert.wde of Jerusalem Mayor Wnwi
Olmert, should have an exhibi-
non of her works at Tel Aviv’s
Neveh Tzedek Gallery in the year
or Jerusalem s trimiJJennial cele-
brations. Op the other hand, since
Jerusalem is supposed to be an
rn^rratron she could azgnc that
by taking her an out of Jerusalem,
sbe was spreading the message.

lccl mey are the targetof discnmination and act to coT
rect the situation.

i«

lop <? bis list of demands
is that every local rabbinate agree
to marry Ethiopians. Only 10 do

Children
1 Eth,°Pian SChool-
from special education

r^u,ar classes^ and

^.r
d
iS2

XI
??S

tbera 550 foe stu-“ <>f no school is more
foan 25 percent Ethiopian.
Echapasa wants more funds

pumped tmo early educational

“^y are twting us,” said Dr
forector of .Yemin

in Haifa.

^ a y°«n«stor who« at foe stage of crystallizing his
identity, te keeps testing his envi-Y“' foe youth is coming
out and saying: ifJ become a com?bat soldier and I am injured, my
soWrers won t reach dm to me

°f thS? want fo be told.

mo^0' want^ with us

ir»t. you .

" ” yuu ormg u (jm vou
_ someone to embrace yoo and

PJJ^ea tmo early educational you that everything is going to
programs for thecom- ^^nght, that you a^aSpId.inunity. He also demanded solu- must do this.”

frons to the problems ofEthiopianIDF necniiM i

MJC was absolutely
perfect. Kobi Leket chairman of

^ w u« proraems ofEfoiopian
****** ted to an^Kuafty high suicide rate among

iT HAS been charaed that the
government and education estab-
bsbmcnt are repeating the mis-
takes made with past immW
frons. Masala threatenedintiie
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°ecause
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S^ise of what could happen if -wIlich do a lot better^f^"?>eir problem, me not Odenheimer. “Unbte?’ *?»
in a substantive wav avn _

ke decades
week
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7
vcr dte past

a®°> P®1* 5 no excuse, rvewte^ there have been People say that every^ has suffixsSSt3S-C
One yoST^ Ethinnt.. moving i.
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no»wwi««

mw her friends were «n-
^ttteringcOTveiting to ChriSanity^ ** Jewish stare
is treatmg them.

eroun ^- T
u^B:cias& out of a

PERHAPS ONE of the most
.^^.differences was the factthm while m 1 985 the demonstra-
tes seemed to be, if not typically

an exotic group long cm
jrff from the Jewish people. Alarge munber of demonstrators

have been
akffl^mtanbbebmtlmUS

Dr. Shalva Weil, a Hebrew

ms studied the community, said

foeiTfi-Sf
^“^rators sfoook

SSE* f
1* reminded her ofEdyopm’s former Marxist

i^ShepomtedorntJS
demonifrators carriedmropian flags, and some young

J2S* wore knitted hats in red,
0jj*n^and black, the colon

Prt

j

5w5ver» only among
btmquan Jews in Israel.-as WeS

.?*• 0001(1 000 »en
“ftted fappot with the Ethiopian
& Ifle wearers, she said, want-

ed to be part of the mainstream
nafronal-religjoiis pubftc, but

,
wwen t accepted, so they were

• «*png titefeown identity» “an, she said™t foe demonstration was evi-^nce that we have fajJe(J k
, SS?11

?
2 foe community. Just as^bs.m 1985 brought food and

blankets for the protesters, Israeli
®^iety has remained verysympa-
fo^e, she insisted.
Wba* she saw was a unified

^munity with Supeibpowers of
S^jnafron and nmural leaders.SeSWi
^vUiasr"*

°f Israeli histo-xy
MJJ

re n°t lost.
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Japanese firms, Real interest rates to stay

SSSX higher fan in US, Europe
* RF AT infPTMf nt**c mill tmnin lanmlani tlniflt Cloff ...a.

LOS ANGELES (Reuter)- East-
man Kodak Co. and four major
Japanese firms yesterday an-
nounced a “revolutionary” new.
line ofphotographic film and cam-
eras that they said would change
the way people take photographs.
The products wfll be launched

on April 22 in the United States,

Japan and selected European
countries, Kodak Chairman, Pres-
ident and CEO Gecuge Fisher told

a news conference.

Kodak, and four rivals - Fuji

Photo Film, Minolta, Canon, and
Nikon- put aside their differences

to share the costs in developing a
common standard designed, to re-

place the current 35 mm. standard
Eadb Of the five cnntpBTries w31

market its own fine ol products
using the new generation of tech-

nology, called Advanced Photo
System, or APS, which combines
traditional chemical photography
with digital technology.

“This is a revolutionary mile-

stone in photography so significant

it wifi change the way we make,
store and develop pictures. It will

set the standard wed into foe next
century,” said Fisher.

In separate statements, Kodak

and Fuji said foe new system
would alfow easier enlargements
and protect negatives.

The negatives will be encased in

a dropdoatfing cassette, winch will

dhnmate lost exposures, and will

encode digital information across

each frame of fflm
r

The digital information wifi rat-

able photofinishing equipment to

develop each frame at the right

exposure and speed and the sys- -

tem wfll allow for photos to be sent

via computers and downloaded
from the Internet.

Fuji's Smartfilm and Kodak’s
Advanlix film will come in a van-

.

ety of speeds and wifi work in a
number of APS cameras, includ-

ing disposable cameras that are

used only once.

After five years of development
at a cost of about $1 frQHoo and
countless surveys of what pedple
need to make their picture-taking

easier, Kodak unveiled a fine of
products called Advantoc.
David Bielm, Kodak’s Senior

Vice President, said foe new film,

which is 24 mm. wide instead'of
the current 35 mm., will cost 15-

20 percent more. The line of Ad-
vantix cameras will range from
“under $100” to $400, although
Biehn declined to say exactly
what foe cheapest would retail

aL

REAL interest rates will remain
higher than those in Western Eu-
rope and the US, since unlike

those economies Israel's is in foe
midst of a disinflationary effort.

Bank of Israel spokesman Ohad
Bar-Efrat said yesterday.

Unlike other leading central

banks, most notably the US Fed-
eral' Reserve, which this week
lowered its key lending rate by 25
basis points after having done so
six weeks ago, the Bank.of Israel

raised interest rates this week by
30 basis points, to 14 percent

Critics of Governor Jacob
Frenkel's tight monetary policy,

most notably the Treasury and
foe Mamrfacturers’ Association,

Jerusalem Post Staff

attacked the central bank for

maintaining a 6% gap between its

key lending rate and the annual
rate of inflation, which in 1995
stood at 8.1%. In most industrial

powers that gap - which indicates

the real level of interest rates —
currently stands at roughly 3%.
An economy which is engaged

in an ongoing struggle to elimi-

nate historic- rather than episod-

ic - inflation, must retain, higher

real interest rates, explained Bar-
Efrat.

The Treasury and some indus-

trialists fear that the central

bank’s tight- credit policy might

prematurely stifle the economy’s
currently robust growth rate.

The central bank, for its part,

has concluded that the economy
continued to expand rapidly over
the second half of 1995, despite

relatively high interest rates.

The central bank's research de-
partment mentioned, for in-

stance, a 4.4% rise in foe retail

sector’s activity during foe Juiy-

December period, in comparison
with the first half of the year, a
5% rise in the number of tourists

who entered the country between
July and November, in compari-
son with foe first half of foe year,
and a 3% rise in the number of
apartments under abstraction.

Apartment sales fall 6.2%
APARTMENT sales fell 6.2 per-

cent in January compared to De-
cember, according to sales fig-

ures provided by foe nine largest

construction companies.
The companies stressed that

December 1995 was a record
month in terms of sales.

A spokesman for the Associa-
tion of Contractors and Builders

said housing prices have so far
remained stable despite the drop
in January sales. The association

forecasts housing prices will re-

GALJT UPKIS BECK

main stable throughout the year.

Leading the rale list in January
was SHkun Ovdim, which sold

152 apartments, compared with

168 in the previous month, fol-

lowed by Shikum Ufituah , with
sales up to 101 units, from 96 in

December.
Ashdar sales dropped to 63 last

month, from 91 in December. An
Ashdar spokesman said the drop
does not indicate a change in

market demand.
Mariaz and Heflzrba, which

are controlled by Mordechai
Yona, reported a rise in January
sales, to 40 from 36. Ramet sales

remained virtually unchanged
last month, to 66 from 67, while
Azorun’s sales decreased to 66
from 75.

In the reported period, Ben-
Yakar Gat sales fell to 32 from
35, Hram sales feD to 41 from 49
and Rassco sales decreased to 36
from 20.
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• DON'T MISS:

BEN-GURION 2000
The plan to overhaul Israel's major

airport gets off the drawing boards.

DON'T MISSm

American Online denies

merger talks with Netscape
NEW YORK (Reuter) - America

Online Inc. yesterday denied a

report by a major stockholder

that it was holding merger talks

with Netscape Communications

Coip.
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//Astaire and Partners Ltd.
*

Mamberof the London Stock Exchange
^ International Money Managers and Stockbrokers

Dealingworldwide In bonds and equities

If you wish to receive information about our
services please contact our Tel Aviv office:

Daniel Fuchs
Suite 324, Yigai Allon Street, Tel Aviv 67443

Tel. 03-69631 01 Fax. 03-6956389

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION J&jj

To receive recorded Information by phone or tax, call:

^

~

1) Teledal 03-6388883, for Information on buMlng tenders. fe/ gra'W
2) TetectaJ 03-6389363 for information on resufts of tenders. %} Ba \

3) TeledaJ 03-6388882 for information on documents required - I _ J

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION
Haifa Region

Tender for permit for the planning and construction of a gradeA or B hotel and commercial
space for tourism In the Marcus area In Haifa

Tender 11/96/HetYod

The Israel Lands Administration and the Haifa Municipality invite bfds from those interested in signing

a 24-month planning agreement for the construction of a hotel with a minimum of 200 rooms of grade

A or B (according to the criteria of the Ministry of Tourism) and commercial space for tourism, followed

by a 38-month development contract, after which those concerned will sign a 49-year lease, with the

option of renewing for a further 49 years, for the area, the details of which are: /

Block Parcels and/or part Present.Ownership Approx Area sojn. Deposit (NISI

10813 81 ,82,83, 392 (LA and
.

6,993 1,000,000 „

10813 393 Haifa Mun. 1,613

Participation in the Wd Is restricted to those obtaining recommendations from the Ministry of

Tourism.
(The racomrrmndation must relate to the sfze and location ofthe area.)

* According to the plans approved for the area in question, the area is not zoned for a hoteL However, the

Haifa MmSdpaSty appSed to change the Haifa city plan 1 957/Het-Peh and re-zone the area to- alhotel and

commerciStwSm, over a built area of 10,300 sq.m. The plan has been placed In escrow with the Haifa

regional councfl.

The above statement may not reflect the site’s exact status at a given time, and each bidder musthimself

examine and ascertain the matter

:

if successful bidder is requested to prepare and to present a new plan to replace the above one, the

plan be subject, inter afia, to the options and limitations detailed in the tender documents.

•The laid has been assessed in its present stale of development and the successful bidder will be required

to pay the developer for all future development

in attn. to tee amount paid for the land, the successfu to payfBes and lev.es

tolhe Hatfa Murtcfoahty. in accordance withthe by-taws of the local authority.

^!»MlL»xteA*nWstralion does not undertake to accept the highest orany offer, and it reserves the
^

to conduct negc^orts with bidders al its own discretion.
I

IhBtandarfaoGldBtwa be available from Febrnay 14. 1996. “ 2
j- - ^ GnchxStxi VAT - cash only) has been paid into the Admirastrafion s

-t Haiti R«gton,

13Owch Hs'rtZBuut ttrife, T*L 0*355(11. during regular office hours.

A***tek«rta*Buffer iha amount shown in

tendeis towhm it is opmed, whatever

You have life, health and
property insurance.

Shouldn’t you also have
rtfolio insurance?

• the uncertainties of the stock market keep you from

investing

• you are afraid to sell stock you currently own because

you believe it may rise in value

• you are considering purchasing a stock but are

concerned with downside risk...

A protective put option can insure your stock position by

How does is work? What does this insurance cost? For

answers to these and other questions about insuring your

portfolio, call Douglas Goldstein, Director of Securities,

at (02) 244-963. or send this coupon.

Please conracr me about insuring my portfolio.

Name

Address

Phone (day) (evening)

Send to Box7777, Jerusalem 91077: fax. 02-244-876.

Past performance is no guarantee 0f future results. Qualified investors only:

ConunStock Trading Ltd.

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-244-963; Fax. 02r244-S76

Rama! Gam Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hilld, Tel. 03-575-8826/27

Payton Planar,

Taiwanese company
form joint venture

RACHEL NEJMAN

PAYTON Planar Magnetics
and foe Taiwanese firm Sim-
Com yesterday agreed to es-

tablish Payton-Asia, a 50-50

joint venture to manufacture
planar magnetic transformers

in Taiwan.
Annual turnover is expect-

ed to reach $100 million vothin

three years. The initial invest-

ment in foe Taiwan factory

will be $1J million. The sec-

ond stage of investment will

be in 12 or 15 months.
Senior managpr Kobi Ro-

senwasser, who conducted the

negotiations, said that Payton
expects market penetration in

Aria to have a dramatic effect

on its business elsewhere in

the world.

“The group is changing into

a multinational,” he said. “Is-

rael will become a second
source of supply to all our
joint ventures.”

Payton supplies firms such as

ABB Group, Nokia, Alcatel,

Siemens, mid Eriksson with
planar magnetic transformers.

The factory wfll be set up
according to know-how and
rearch provided by the Israeli

company. Products will be sold

in China, Japan, Singapore,

South Korea, and Taiwan. In
the future, foe company also
plans to reach markets in Indo-
nesia, Malaysia, the Phflip-

pbes, Thailand, and Vietnam.
SimCom is a subsidiary erf

the Taiwan Textile Company, a
privately owned concern head-
quartered in Taichung. The
concern has interests in fi-

nance, telemarketing, and air

and ground transport. SimCom
specializesm orihilaTiYirnnTimi-

cafion and paging technologies.

Payton Planar is a subsid-

iary of Payton Israel, a public-

ly traded company. Major
shareholders indude general

manager David Yativ (51 per-
cent) and Mflri Peretz (24%).
Other subsidiaries include
Payton Technologies, Payton
Properties, and Payton Invest-

ment and Trade.
Payton is also negotiating a

second strategic partnership

with an Austrian company,
which Rosenwassex said
“should be closed within foe
next few weeks.” Other stra-

tegic partnerships are being
considered in India and the

US, and a commercial joint

venture is being discussed
with a French entity.

“We’re not in merger talks

with Netscape,” a spokeswoman
for America Online said. A direc-

tor of Bertelsmann AG, a major

media company and stockholder

in AOL, had said from Bonn,
Germany, that talks between
AOL and Netscape were under-

way and could result in a merger.

Although the AOL spokes-
woman denied the merger talks,

she would not comment on
whether America Online and
Netscape have held talks about a

potential alliance, based on prod-

ucts or other arrangements.

Thomas Middelhoff, the Ber-

telsmann board member, said foe

aim of the talks was to strengthen

Netscape and AOL and margina-

lize software giant Microsoft
Corp. in the race for control of

Internet standards.

IAI unit receives ISO certification

ISRAEL Aircraft Industries’ Center for Data Systems has received
quality certification from the International Standards Organization,
one of the first avionics and space plants in Israel to receive such a
classification. The center, called Mam&n, operates and mainmim IAI
systems as well as provides consulting for computer systems abroad.
ISO certification is usually required by most western contractors.

Steve Rodan

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (30.1.96)

Curmcy (dapas* ton] 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS
u&d&jSauna 4325 4900
Pound stoffoB tfrOOJXXA 4375 4375
German mask (DM 200,D00) 1375 1.750

Seta tame {jlr SiQQjQOQ) 0250 0350
Yen (10 snHon yen)

(Ratae vmy higher or lomr Own todtaded acconinfl to dapo

Shekel Foreign Exchange Bates* (I*2*96 )

CHECKS AND
THAN5FBB BANKNOTES
Buy Sell Buy 8«B

Crerenw brake* 04854 33417 — —
U.S. doflar 3.1040 3.1541 336 32Q
German marie 23617 2.1153 234 2-15

Pound stelftv 4.7003 4.7752 431 435
French franc 03069 03167 039 063
Japanesa yen (100) 23959 23427 234 2.99

12 MONTHS
4375
4350
2300
0375

Swiss franc

SwedUi krona
Norwegian tonne

Danish krone
RnhWi mark
Canadian dc*ar

Ausuafcn dolar

S. African rand

BaMsn franc (IQ)

Austrian scMra (IQ
taftan Ira (1000!
Jordanian oner

TTmm ratM vary according to bank.

SOURCE: BANK LEUW

Investor wanted for
entertainment-cultural project in

the field of tourism
Producer with experience and connections in the

field of tourist entertainment and media
g

seeks an investor.
|

Desired investment: $150,000
For details, call: Eitan Gafoi

Tfel: 03-5464414 Fax: 03-5462406

Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Editions

of March 4, 11 and 18
and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact:

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax:03-6390277
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US dollar ...NJS 3.1330 -iSf
^'Hg Nis 4.7441 + 0.29%

MaA NIS 2.1051 -0.06%

TETi

FELICE

*^o-Si<Jed Index Maof index

it

^OCAL stocks finfshftH the week
little changed on a mixture of
news, with the Bank of Israel
raising interest rates white Wall
Street stocks surged after a rate
cot in the US.'

Teva Pharmaceuticals was yes-
terday's most active stock, climb-
ing 4.25% on 5. million shekels of
shares traded. Teva rebounded,
after initially falling, when it
agreed to buy Biocraft Pharma-
ceuticals.

“The decision of the Bank of
Israel to raise rates 03 percent-
age points was to some extent a
surprise to the financial commu-
nity here,” said Zvi Stepak, co-
managing director at Meitav Ltd.

People are wondering, he said,
whether central bank governor
Jacob Frenkel “is just making
some adjustments, just a specific
move, or if it is part of some new
course. Some people are worried
that this is the first step and that
the Bank of Israel, will continue it

. next month.”
.

'

The Two-Sided Index closed
the week down 03%, and the day
up 03% at 211.63. The Maof in- ]

i J^88 Deady unchanged from j

last Thursday's dose of 220.91. It i

finished the day up 0.73% ‘at c
220.77.

“The January inflation expec- E
tations, according to the Trea- i
sury, are 0.8 to 03 percent,” Ste- u
pak sard.

“

The reaction of the stock ex-
f*ange to Monday’s interest rate ij

reflected in two A
days of prices going down - Mon-
ttay and Tuesday. [Wednesday] re
there was some recovery, and
O^sterday] it continued,” he L

Higher rates force companies L

ik to pay more to borrow, cutting 1

of into profits.

si “Another basic factor infiuenc-

11 mg the stock market, besides in-

te terest rates, is the peace pro-
cess,” he said. “This morning,

r there was some good news in the
»- progress made” with the Syrians,
f Stepak also cited the effect of
* arbitragers who try to profit from
t differences in prices of Israeli

.stocks traded on -Nasdaq anH jn

Israel, like Teva or Tadiran.
F “There has been a strong con-

nection in the past two months”
i between the U.S. and Israeli

-

markets , he said. “Not 1 to I, but
a strong correlation.”

One negative for the stock
market In January, Stepak said,
preliminaty figures show inves-
tors pulled money out of mutual'
funds, perhaps as much as 2 %%;
of the total

Two chemical companies,
Makhteshim and Agan, rose to-
day on “some expectations of
good financial results,” Stepak,'
said. Makhteshim added 1.5%,
while Agan tacked on 2.5%'.*

Both are controlled by Koor.!
Koor added 0.75% in Tel Aviv;*
its American Depositary Re-I
ceipis are unchanged at 21 1

/*.
*

Among other chemical ctonpa-’
nies, Israel Chemicals added*’
135% and Dead Sea Works was!
up 0.35%. Dead Sea Bromine!
lost 1.75%.

Tadiran, also a Koor subsid-'
iary, gained 2.75% here. Its
ADRs were up 5/8 to 26%.
Jerusalem Economic Corp., a l

real estate company, added 6%. J

Decliners included Bank*
Leomi, down 0.75%, and She-’
kem, which

|0St:

(Bloomberg);

ffl

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

(

marked time in an uneventful
day’s ^Justness which saw trading

to a narrow range after
Wednesday’s record finfah Low.
er interest rates in the US, an-

?
DuncBd after the London mar-

ket close on Wednesday, were
^figed off as was news that the

bad decided not to
cut German -rates. The FTSE 100
euded at 3,7523, 63 points be-loyWednesday’s record close.
FRANKFURT - Shares- closed

“uise trade lower on uncertain-
ty about the Bundesbank’s ded-“ to leave official rates un-
^a^ed but to cut its key money
maker rate. The DAX sharein-

.

ended floor trade 10.88
points lower at 2,45936 as trad-
ers struggled to interpret the®™destaink,s move, to slice 10
basis points off the money market
rate which it fixed at 330 percent

J

mr two weeks. However, senti-
ment turned in post-bourse deal- 1

ings as Gwirrah debt prices 1

IBIS-mdicated DAX index up to
e

a record dose of 2,47233 points. 0
~ The ^tock market s

higher for a seventh con- *
®ecimve session after foreign in-

di

tk “ ** CAO40 index, m
Jte CAC-40 index finished up S
3-06. or 0.15%, a 2JE4riter £ “

M t>

^7a

c^
h
Srlier0f2

-n32'43 -

2.UKJCH - Shares put on solid."

S S?“h2S.
a^road mainly oat

^ the back of a fevorable interest-

I' ^en™inent and on technical*
factors. Wednesday’s cut in US in-'

re IKT*
ateSf *deral bond!

H ^rts “d “slug Swiss franc;

t
made for a raore

1° ®^eSPI gamed 21.74 points, or-*” 1*02%, to rad at 2,144.01.
*
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Solidity.

Integrity.

QuaJfty international

packing and shipping-
of fine arts and
household affects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

lACMEkA NOVEL

And value

for money.

B&M
is* A E L

lei Aviv:

0G-646 7147
Jerusalem: *

02-639004 1

H3
V4 VER GROUP L TO.

PACKING&
SHIPPING
BY V.G.
ISRAEL’S FINEST

SINCE 1948

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Ar«-ales: 1 (818)771 1111

Personal effects

FmeArts/Antiques

Electronic Equipment
Ourown Warehouses
Customs Clearance

Door to Door Service -

Insured - Worldwide

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage An .risk insurance

Export packing and crating

Tel. 03-6819562
03-6819563 UJC:

I (718) 937 9797
1 (310) 432-6455
1 (305)477 0030

London 81 5 913 434

=j> T.D.Y
DOOR TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE *

WEEKLY SAILINGS* •

STOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OURSPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP F

TEL: 03-558 2424 » 04-8621137

Tel: 03-961 3148 Fax: 03-9 610566

“Ffoo estimates
i&6orioddor$ervice +

5 .

V
£.- . ; •

,

• ‘

' SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC,
LOS ANGa£S 213-244-2644 MIAMI 305-686-0337 NBN YORK 718-937-9797

'AMMA

Notice To
Our Readers
AO advertisements
pubrished In this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblfty of

the advertiser.

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE s

POSITIONS
|

Can W-751114«r Fax. M»75799o'

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONALMOVERS •STORAGEAVAILABLE

- HAIFA
04-8523227/8®

TEL AVIV
03-5162206-7

BEN GURION AIRPORT
03-9711259

EVENINGS 03-6481 828 - FREE ESTIMATES

51 YEARS OFEXPERIENCE

KEREN HAYE50D - UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL

The Communications and Marketing
Department is looking for a

Deputy Director
to wort under the Director on a range of projects in publicity,

public relations, production of print materials and video films.

The job involves responsibility for coordination and implemen-

tation of specific projects.

A suitable candidate must have at least 3 years of experience in

public relations and marketing, familiarity with publicity work

and knowledge of graphics and print production. He or she must

.

have a professional writing ability in English, an academic degree

and word processing skills. Hebrew reading and speaking needed.

Knowledge of French or German an advantage.

please write, in confidence, to the Human Resources Department,

POB 7 ICO. Jerusalem 01004. bv Feb. 20, 1920

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The hw forbids dscrintinafion in the advertising and tiffing of job

vacancies, on grounds of sax, or marital or parental status, except where

this is delated by the nature of the work.

AN job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of the law.

A world-class leader fa networkingand

internetworking solutions Is looking for a:

SENIOR COPYWRITER
Are You Seeking Fame? Fortune?

Wa cantpromiseyou either fame or furtum, but we

can offer superb worfdng conations anda safa/y

tftatwBmakeyourcreative efforts worthwhile.

ffyou have at least3yearspromotional writfog

experience, get excited about LANs and WANs,

&vrve on hard work, and Eng&sh is yourmother

tongue, weV fite you to considera career at RAD.

Cor® to think of fL a few goodads couto bring

Please ad&ess ati Inquiries in wrfflng (and indicate

8 HanechoshetSL TelAwv 69710, taaa/

Fax 03-6475945EmaS: michalOradmaZmacoji

^yfkM^^pppnsWinns wBbeKOBed to.

q-qjx
07/uipn_JS^
@39

data communicationsltd.

.Senior Administrative Assistant

The position entails:

(position No. 54)

% Responsibility for departmental Srimmistrattve activities.

• Ongoing correspondence wfth senior contacts abroad

Requirements?

• University degree.

• Minimum of three years computerized office management.

• Experience in woddng abroad - an advantage.

• Native English speaker.

• Pair Hebrew.

• Willingness to work long hocus.

Send pjar CV. toSdis Caqxxadoa, Ltd,

Hama Kaonrcej, P.0. Box 330, Benfia B, 46103-

Hue 09-597*78. Dfeaction gnanteed.

jLUC uL,.l±-..

£ THE JERUSALEM QUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Rost (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
ONE TIME Insertion 5

Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS I
6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH |

Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS. .Rales:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%.

Classification .Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Address.

Phone. .Credit Card. -No-

JD No- .Signature.

W CIAL' •tenisatemBIOOO ^^^^^

I

I

I

I
I
I

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rales
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(rrinbnum), eat* addttonal word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NtS
152.10 10 wonts (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (oaefcage) - NIS 234.00 lor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
23>40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each addUonerf
word - NIS 31.50.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcaflon; for Fridayand Sunday:
6pm on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcadon; forFriday
And Sunday: 4pm Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

EXCHANGE
MANHATTAN: 1 BEDROOM, West
76th Street, exchange - Jerusalem, Pa-
sach. 02-634837.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed8 breakfast, aei-catertogapts^ coun-
try-wide. choice locations. TeiJFax 09-
576204. P.OB ST7. Hertfva.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

NEW YORK, FOR RENT, sale or man-
agemenL Tei. 212-246-1740, in New York.

EXCHANGE
CONDOMINIUM IN BROOKLINE, MA
for an apartment/house In Raanana from
August Call Elen 03-5496153

FULLY FURNISHED, KOSHER, 3
room In N.Y.C. + car(?), for slmlarin Jeru-
salem. March 1 - July 1. Tel. 02-994-
2022(NS)

WHERE TO STAY

GOING TO LONDON?
Then why notslay at

ENDSLBGH COURT,
where you can be sure of a Wendy and

courteous welcome.
Olt block ts centrally situated, and offers

self-contailed studo apartments with

fufly equipped kitchen and balhrooni

January 1996 - March 1996
from £306* per week

Aprfl 1996 - September 1996
From £357* per week.

A Imited number of one and two
bedroom apartments are avaSable.

For further delate, contact

Endsleigh Court
24 Upper Woburn Place s
London WC1HOHA I

Tel: 0044 171 878 0050 «
Fax: 0044 171 380 0280

A8 major credi cards accepted.

•This price indudes a separate charge
for provision of funteirings.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BAY1T VEGAN, 4 bedrooms, magnifi-
cent vtew of Jerusalem, large Kving room.
TeL 02-651-8683, 02-386-705.

TALBtEH, 111 SQ.M., fully remodeled,
ajr-condffioned. $718,000. No agents. TeL
02410412.

TALPIOT: 5.5, BEAUTIFUL duplex,
furnished, from Aprfl, long term. TA.C. 02-
631764.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NEAR KING DAVID, Slec

TbL 02-870-763;
7f

>s 5. fully

DC 02870-

FOR TOURISTS: CENTER, one room
furnished, high standard, for

I term. TeL 052-673300.

NEAR WNG^DAWD, 2 1/2. sleeps 2-5~

garden, fully equipped, short term, reno-
vated. 02-6536598. FaxJQ2«63-678S.

2-BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT
opposite president's house. Fully

d. Weekty/monthly. TeL 02-34^
:. 02-336-687.

TOURISTS! NIL1, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5. for short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Vary quiet. TeL 02-627-751

.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection h Jerusalem & Td Aviv for

holiday apartments - aH furnished, cen-
trally located, tow Idas. TeL 02651-1270,
Fax. 02-651-1272.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully
furnished, sleeps 5. TeL (02 ) 993-1410
(N-S.).

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment bukSng. short and long
leim rentals. TeL 02375532-

RENTALS
FRENCH HILL, 5, FURNISHED; RE-
HAVIA 23, TALBIEH 2-3. also short-term.
REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-665622.

habitat rentals
UWBYmm RENDU* Kosher Irara $1300

private te^ng, storage room, MUST SEE $800

E. TALPIOT 3, My ified, views, lAertn $850

0. KATABOK 4, spacious, good comflon $950

RECHAVIA 3.5, lurnshed. excefent concfifion

1i batits, shabbat derata; tong-lemi $950

RECHAVIA 4, mlim. own healig,- stooge $1000

fOLFSOH 4, sib elevab^ Sri, vn, lAra $1259

B. HAUERS 5, faUf farmed wi appliances,

tansy apartment, bog-tem, IMMACULATE $1600

RECHAVIA 4, no! 2 balli, trim, garden $1800

TALBHfE 4, VERY LUXURIOUS!, ftly-fimMied

private teafiog, aiHxndffioaiag, pool $3500

AMANA REAL ESTATE Services, East
Jerusalem, leaxSng in Jerusalem and sub-
urt>s. avHflable lor rent: fumtehed/urtur-
nished houses, villas, apartments and (ri-

fices. Tef. 02-6563135. 02-6563136, fax
026563137, mobile 0504828S8.

BAKA, ELEGANT 6 ROOM, duplex,
terrace + elevator, Immediate HATTVUCH
TeL 02-635447.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, new. imiurrtehed,
private entrance, Si ,300, knmedtafe, pos-
sible tong-term. TeL 02652-6336, NS.

CASPI: COTTAGE, 5, magnificent
view, cupboards, appliances, parting. AN-
GLO SAXON (Mafdan) Tel: 02251161.

EXQUISITE, UNFURNISHED, 2+4
room garden apartments, view of Mu-
seum, tong term, KJryaj Shmusl + Relw-
Vla. AVIAD-HAVILiD 02-618404, 02-
634353.

'

FRENCH HILL, 3, tuBy furnished, nice,

immediate. EAST TALPIOT. 3A wonder-
ful, S600. MORIAH REALTY TeL 02717-

GIVAT HAMIVTAR VILLA: 2 floors, 6
rooms, one floor. 125 sq.m. Tel. 050-
345063.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TW. 02-694-3807; fax: 02
994-8843.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB, 3 rooms, kix-

unous^paridng. pool, long term. TA.C. 02

MAMILLA, DAVID'S VILLAGE: 4, gar-
den, view to Old City, no stairs, cup-

.ANGLOSAXON (MaJ-
dan)

REHAVIA: 3, FURNISHED, equipped,
tong term. 02666062.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOKS, furnished, first

floor. Immediate, luxurious, Si 500. TeL
026511451 (agent).

SHORT TERM RENTAL, fully fui^
nished, 5 rooms, 2 story apartment, pri-

vate entrance and garden, starting, from
March 14 - Apt! 20. Please phone TbL 02
710188.

STUDIO APARTMENT NEAR the the-
ater, high quality furnishing, $570, In-

cludes everything except phone. TeL 02
637-070.

TALBIEH, 4, (170 Sqjn.). luxurious and
bright, balconies, healing, elevator and
parking. Keys al AMBASSADOR TeL 02
618-101.

TALBIEH: BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED, large, 4 rooms, terraces, unfur-
nished, long term, from February 15.
MONTEFIORE REALTY 02252071.

A PLEASANT APARTMENT lor tOUr-
tets, Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-
9662070,03-6660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Uocwy. 25 rooms. tumishedAjn-
tumished. Long term possible, "teratxrikr
Tel 02-668571.

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, short-term possible, central loca-
tion. TeL 02342946.

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME - beautiful
2.5 rooms, furnished, rental/sale. 02
630712.

ABU TOR, SPACIOUS, FURNISHED,
2 bedroom apt. panoramic view. Eva
Aviad Realtor. 02018404.

ARMON HANAZTV, 4, new kitchen, 1st.

floor, $680, 1 year. SHARETT REALTY.
TeL 02795-012

ARNONA: 4, IN 2 family house, private
parking, private heating, $1200. Tel. 02
713236, 02273757.

ARNONA: 5 BEDROOMS, 2.5 baths]
large living room, waled garden, patio,

available from April 1. 1996 throw* July
31, 1997. (02 ) 733-294.

CASPI ST, PERFECT for dtolomatAn-
Iemailona! executive. Exquisite 6-room
triplex, amazing terraces + view, $3,250.
EVA AVIAD REALTOR. Tel. 02-612404.
Fax 02611-729.

MALHA, 4.5, GARDEN, big balcor
March. Si .000,

' “
AUY. TeL 02-7
March. SI .000. tom term, SHARETT I

1-795-015

RAMAT ESHKOL, SHORT/LONG
term, 2J5 rooms furnished, suflable for re-

ligious. TeL 02322522(NS).

TALBIEH, 2 AND 5 room apartments,
nicely furnished, American appliances,
privato heal, garden. Monthly. TeL 02-
617-883, 02619-090.

SALES

Thinking of
buyinga home?

Buiking Inspections

Better Safe Than Sorry
Homeland Professional

Geoff Turetsky M.Sc.. 02-610716

NARKISS
REAL ESTATE
BeiHaferm -3, 1st Goor, balcony $2T5,M9

Tal&fc - 15, Mm; view; quiet $$9,000

ftefiuek -
4, rahnrfaishfid, 1st Horn; $495,000

Baka -
-L5, garden, pnvate HdiaiKe J458jOM

19 N a f k i s s SI. Jeiusaiom
Tel: 02-249249, Fax: 02-259585

ABU TOR: 4 rooms, garden, parking,
storage; and 4 rooms, 2nd floor, elevator,

parking, $275,000. ABU TOR (02 ) 734-
207.

ABU TOR: 4, 1st floor, immediate occu-
pancy, elevator, parking, storeroom,
$296,000. Keys at ANGLO SAXON (MaE
dan) 02251161.

ABU TOR: BARGAIN, 3.5 rooms, 2nd
floor, view, balcony, options, $195,000.
ABU TOR (02 ) 734-207.

ARNONA: BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 7
rooms, 300 sq.m, garden, parking,
S800.000. DIRAN REALTY (Maidan) 02
251345.

BAKA, 4, GARDEN, Arab, charming,
quiet, renovated. CAPITAL Tel. 02-794-

BAY1T VEGAN, FOUR bedrooms,
mantificent vtew of Jerusalem, targe Mng
room. TeL 02651-6683; 02388-705.

BEIT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS, huge.
3 room apartment, 120m, view, terraces,
garden. TAD. 02631 764

BEIT HAKEREM: QUIET green, new,
250s

— ‘

LILY I

250 sqjn. + 400 sqjTL. garden. $780,000.
f LEWIT 02639339.

BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT Sharet. villa,

stogie famBy. 7 rooms. TeL Q249rm6.

EFRAT, LARGE COTTAGE, 5. new.
garden, separate apartment. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY TeL 028923247.

EFRAT: HALF OF 2 landly, 3 floors,
quality finish. MIRIAM REALTY 02
9931833.

EIN ICAREM: VILLA, 6, Special, view,
hafl dunam. qtteL ExdusNeANGLO SAX-
ON (Maktan) 02-251161.

JERUSALEM, REHAVIA, REHOV HA
TIBONIM, 3, lovely

,
quiet, green sur-

rouridings, 1st floor, 70 sqjn. bakrorv,
only S229>XX). TeL 02-612078.

FRENCH HILL, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, huge terrace, view, storeroom, ex-
dusfve NOMY REALTY TeL 02819394.

r
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

GERMAN COLONY, 4.5, second floor,

elevator, quiet, terrace. CAPITAL TeL 02-

784-811.

GIVAT ORANIM: NEW cottage, 2 en-

trances, balcony, garden. BEN ZVl 02-

630066,08631664,

HAH NOF, PRESTIGIOUS Villa, 575
sqjn. gross {410 sq.m. net), garden,

$1,495,000 negotiable. TeL 02-651-2598.

NS.

HAR NOF. 4 with lovely view, great

buhfing and location. raWOt^-KATHY
ROSENBERG BROKERS Tel. 02-651-

HAR NOF, CHARMING, 4 garden,

large Storeroom,
dush/e to KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS TeL 08651-9516. NS.

HEART OF BAKA. 200 meter pent-

house + 60 meter toft, balconies, pnvale

elevator, parting, high standard. ALEX
losky real State. ia wng dwm
street TeL 02-235-595.

ITALIAN COLONY- Hldeshebner Hats-

flra Street, luxury apartments. 4-5. betco-

nfes. basement, garden, parting. Tel. 02-

617866. 02-666571.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: 4 + dtotog area, spa-

cious. balconies, amazing view, elevator.

BENZVI 02-630066.

LEV REHAVfA: 5 + large garden, quiet,

for renovation, an exposures. S450.000.
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON TeL 02-251161

.

MAMILLA: MILLION DOLLAR view
from living room. 3 bedrooms, garden, air

conddoned, storeroom. Immediate occu-
pancy. SHIRAN exclusive throughANGLO

TeL 02-251161.

METUDELA: 2.5 ROOMS, enclosed
balcony. 2nd floor, very quiet, exposures,

must sell. ZIMUKI 02-669070. 050-
253226.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, luxurious
apartment, ISO sqjru unique desiyi, aid

Cfty view. ZMUKi TeL 02-638221.

RAMOT a- SPECIAL, 4 rooms, garden,

balcony, beautiful surroundings, exten-

sion posstote. (02 )
868-884.

PALMACH: 5, 4 balconies, elevator, pri-

vate parting, complete kitchen, master
bedroom. lovely, like new. ZIMUKI 02-

689070. 050-253226.

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFULLY fur-

nished. torn term. Exclusive 10 NOMY
REALTY TeL 02-819-394.

REHAVIA (METUDELA): 6 rooms. 2nd
floor, large balcony, view, $490,000.
SHIRAN exclusive through MOONSHINE
02-252578.

REHAVIA (NEAR GREAT Synagogue):

4 + (fining area. quiet, m» i»^ prtntfe

garden, private entrance. BEN ZVl 02-

630066. 052-601844.

. REHAVIA (WASHINGTON) : ZJa di-

nette, beautiful, modem, quiet, parting.

TA.C. 02-631764.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS 200 meter
flat, private garden, ground floor, beautifal

Interior design. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE, 18 tong David Street Tel. 02-235-

595.

REHAVIA 3, FIRST floor, renovated,

quiet streetALEX LOSKY REALESTATE,
TSKfng DBJrtd Street Tel. 02-235-595.

REHAVIA. WASHINGTON STREET:
quiet. 3.5, convenient floor, well kept,

large succa, balcony. AMBASSADOR Tel.

02-618101.

REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL, RENOVAT-
ED. 6 room apartment, ground floor. 2j5
bathrooms. 02-634116 (N.S.)

REHAVIA DUPLEX, 3, 110 sqjn., unu-

sual, newly renovated, quiet, garden.
Tabu.AMBASSADOR TeL 02-618101.

SHAAREI HESED: luxurious private 5

Ktog David Street Tel. 02-235595.

SPACIOUS, HIGH CEILINGS, 4
rooms, Rehavia, terraces. AVIAD-HAVL
UD 02-618404, 02-634353.

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, balconies,
good exposures, 1st floor, green & quiet,

$438,000. exclusive to King David Brok-
ers (Matian) Tel. 02-246-046.

TALBIEH (EHAD HA'AM): 4. beautiful,

large, south, tight, balconies. TA.C. TeL
02-631764.

TALBIEH, 3.5, ON quiet street good
concUtton, nice view: ALEX LOSKY h£AL
ESTATE. 19 King David Street TOL 02-

235-SS5.

TALBIEH NEIGHBORHOOD, PRES-
TIGIOUS apartments, 150 sqjn. + eleva-

tor, parting. AVI DOTAN REALTY, Tel.

050-337-776-

TALBIEH: 2.5, FANTASTIC location,

first floor, balconies/ 2. special, yard.

TA.C. 02-631764.

TSAMERET HAB1RA: 4 plus 1. (fining

area. 1st floor, renovated, storeroom,

parting, $450,000. ANGLO SAXON (Mal-

den) (£-251161.

URGENT: BAKA/ARNONA: SUPERB
5/6 room cottages, basement garden.
TA.C. TeL 02-631-764.

WOLFSON! ORIGINALLY 5.S. im-
proved, southern, view to Knesset Berv
Zvt Tel. 02631664. 02-630066.

YEMIN MOSHE, DUPLEX. 4
~

garden
+ balconies wBh view. Exclusive uly le-
WU Tel. 02-639-339.

YEMIN MOSHE: LUXURIOUS house.
300 sqjn., attached perking, garden, view.
ULY (JEWTTTel. 02-639339.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sqjn. built, 270 sq.m,

garden, t>-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate

t
unit; swimming pool; two

parking places.

I* Tel. 02-860862
AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS -

SALES, short/tong-term rentals, custom-
ized service. TeL 02-820-126; Fax. 02-
243-228

NEAR PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE, '3,

renovated, 3 exposures, parting + stor-

age, bukfing rights, S23S.000. Shiran ex-
clusive throu^i HOMES ISRAEL AMERI-
CA LTD. TeL 02-638-333.

NORTH TALPIOT - PENTHOUSE. 5.5
rooms, two 60 sqjn. terraces * balconies,

quiet wtffl a view, parting + storage.ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David
8treet. TeL 02-235685.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NtS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

TORA PORTION : Beshalah

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street TeL 04-523581

JER. CHRISTIAN

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David SL, Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7i00pjn. TeL 02-610017.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

JER.CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old Cty. Jerusalem. Sunday
sendees: English 9fl0 ajn. German 1030
ajn. Tel 276111^81049.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Ktog
David SL ShabbaC morning service, 9:30
ajn.

HORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative

4 Agroa Dr. Avraham Feder, RabbL FiL
Mtoha5.-00.SaL Shaharit 8:30. Mtoha4:10

pjtl DailyA 7SJ0am

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

SHARON AREA
HAMIKRA. FAMILY WORSHIP. 06-
225047. Sat. 9*0, Coastal Hwy, Yanai,
'Pancake' exit

TEL AVIV

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 ton. north of Petah Tlkva, near
Yarton junctioa SabbaBi Btote study Sal-
urday 9j4S am. Wonhb hour, 10*5 am
TeL 08574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
AvV-Yafo,15 BeerHofman (near 17E1M
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service
11 am Service In English every Sunday at
10am.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS of
the Mount Soopuscampus, to EngKsh. da-
fly Sum-Thur., 11 amfrom Brorvman Re-
ception CentreSherman Administration
Bldg. Buses. 4a. 9, 23. 26. 28. For Wo.
cati 882819.
HADASSAH. Vbft the Hadassah installa-

tions, Chagafl Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, Cfial 04-374253.

WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
GWs, Jerusale»n,!ts manifold activtttes^nd
impressively modem bulkfings. Free
Guided tows weekdays, 9-12£us no. 14.
24 or5. Kbyte Moshe- 523291.

WHERE TO GO

TELAVIV

Conducted Tours
WEO, To visi our projects call Tel Avto
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (HaMa University). Permanent
exhtofltomTne Pearls of Israel in Eretz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In me Biblical Period -

Caesarea - a MercantfieMy by the Sea•
tmprasstonfsm and the Jewish School of
Parts. Open SutL, Mon., We<L,Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. FtL 10-1. SaL10-2ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
In the Jewish community to the Old cfly,

mti-l9th century -World war II. 6 Or Ha-
hsum, Jewish Quarter, Old Cfly. Surt.-Thur.
9am. -4pm

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Sght In
November - Gflksbaro, Gross, Reman.
Shetesrqrak. Almog, Barest, GaL David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
RUBR&TEJN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: lOtfO am-6 pm
Tue..10am-10pm FiL. Sat, IftOOam-
2.*00pm Art Education Carter, dosed tor

renovations. TeL 691915SB/7.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, February 2

Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Left) Yhffe,

731901: Salah eOh. 272315; Shuafte.

Shuafaf Road, 810108; Dar Aidawa.

Herod's Gate, 282058.

TW Avfv: Benny, 174 DtamgoH. 522-

2386; fVer Market. 61 Yahuda HayanA,
682-2873.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Bap-dan, 29 Bar-

flan, Ra’anana, 443S79.
Natanya: Neot Shalrad. Ezortm
Commercial Center, 352484.
Krayec see: Harman. 4 Sfenat Modnn,
KSyai MotZtin. 870-7770.

Haifa: Hanfta, 22 Hanfta, 823-1905.

Herzfly*; Clal Pftaim, Beft Mericuim, 6
MaskS (cm Sderot Hagalm). Herzfiya

Pftuah. 556472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight

upper Nazareth: CMl Pharm. Lev Hair
Mai. 570468. Open 9am to 3pm

Saturday, February 3

Jerusalem: (day)

Tal Aviv: Bass, 66 Frfshmaa 523-7326;

BriuL 28 King George, 528-3731;
(evening, till mfdn&ht) Superpharm
Ramat Aw. 40 Eto^etn. Ramat Aviv.

641-3730.

Ra’anana-Kfar Seva: (day) ShuaB, A.

Yaffe, Ra'anana, 451114; (evening)

Avner Gflad. 84 Wetzmam, War Sava,

426826.
ANetanya: Hasharon Mafl, Herzf.

61776ft.

Kreyot area: Hamat, 4 Skntat ModHn.
Kbyai Motzldn, 870-7770.

Haifa: Derettii Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayam, 837-1472.

Herzfiya: Ctai Phaim, Belt Meriozlm. 6

Pftuah, 558472. 558407. Open 10am to

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pham. Lev Hair
MaU. 570468. Open 1 1 am to 1 1 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS

Friday, February 2
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (haemal, ped-
africs); Hadassah Eto Kerem (sugary,
orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,
ENT).
1U Avhr To I Aviv Medical Center (pecS-

alrics, htemal). ktiStov (surgery).

Netanya: Lartado.

Saturday, February 3

Jerusalem; Hadassah Eh Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedcs, ENT); Bfloir

Hottm (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare

Zedsk (ophthalmology).

1W Avfv: TW Avfv Merflcal Center (pe«-

atfrics), Ichflov (Jrtemal, surgery).
'

Netanya; Laniado.

POLICE 100

In emergendee dal 102. Otherwise, dlaf

number of your local station as given in

the from o» file phone drectoiy.

F1RSTAID 101

Hagen David Adorn
in emergenciescW 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engftsh) In most parts of the country. In

addUort

AshdocT 551333 War Sms’ 902222

Arttston 651332 Nahwiya* 912333

Pearehetor 27*787 Nmnysf 60UU

8«S Shwneah 523133 T8«i’8311tn
Dan Rogtai* S7B3333 Rahovor *51333
Star 332444 Rohan* 96*2333
Hah* 8512233 Sated 920333

Jenaaten* 523133 WW 5460111

KanrioP 9985444 Harin' 79244*

*MoMe intensive Care Unft (MICU) ser*

vice to me area, around the docK.
Modfcal hatp for tourists (to Engftsh) 177-

022-9110. .

TTib NaflOral Pofaon Control Center s&

Ranfcam Hospital, phone 04-8529205 tor

emergency cals 24 howsa day. lor Wor-
mation In case of pdeorfing.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
610393. Tel Avfv 5461111 (dddrerVyouth
6961113), Haifa 8672222. Beersheba
281128, Netanya 625110, Kaimlei
9988410. Klar Sava 974555. HaJera
346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Td Avfv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255568, Hafta 6680111,EM 31977.

Emergency fine forwomen in dstrese
Sunday-Thursday 24 ivs. a day; Friday

830 arn-1230 pm 09-505720.

WIw hotlines for bettered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (atiO to Russian).

07-376310, 08-550506 (Mso to AmftarfC).

Kupat Hoflm Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thuraday, 8 am to 2
pm Friday 8am to 1 pm

HadassahUerusalem Municipal Health
Center tor Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,
Kbyai HayoveL <An. Advice fay phone 02-

433862.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
tonal Cancer Association telephone

wvlry <P-N7B7fi • - _

Lmm 15. sice. 3rd Di; bsiUns ilH,0N

ED EOF 3,5, fist &m, gndo, liar 3211)010

BUIS TEGH 3i, fari^it, sacc, 1st fc $230,611

1LMHH 4, dusas, sraai bale, sum OTM
SISCO 3, M fo, ary we

,
UJCAffl® $251,100

SECHSVa 3, hn^i, my, seeds idk $28»,W

E. HILL 4, cerinl, ste, IMftO&HB RBjW

ft miflff 4, (pflt, stea, easy acces $265,H0

SECHSTH 3, hhxjm pfid-a-tere, quat $215,000

mm *, rea, lag taka* SPEOffi SZBBpOO

ULBITE 3, qaelH, H0UD£I HOVE! $325,MI

L SSHOQi 4, qoeL eicelleil cnfilui

& XHUfll 5, good eca&sa, ME8HE VOtf*

SBUTOS *. ganlai ax, tafc pros $33^48

BUn 5, nw cottage, gadca, ptdmg OttM^O
]

EECHMii 5, spacuas, tire, SeUnt stooge 1

pitrale heal. My fanned, paikiig $525,000

mBITE 4, staHDon, jntoftMo,HEW

UliftlK I. cottage, an toting, gads $159,800

BAKA, OPPORTUNITY! CHARMING
cottage, spacious. 7, covered parking,
viewExdusive through CORR1NNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-733-386

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB Style 135
sqm + 50 sqjn. bufldtog license, quiet,
garden. Exclusive through CORRINNE
AVAR. TeL 02-733-38S.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Baytt Vegan, 3.4
rooms + balcony andforgardea MISHAB
TeL 02-254-181.

GERMAN COLONY. TEMPLER
House, prime location, rustic garden,
btfikfing rights. Corime Davar. 02-733385.

HABITAT 611222, NEVE GRANOT
four room, 13 baths, easy access, mint
condition! $350,000.

INVESTMENT - JEWISH QUARTER.
25 near KoteL $196,000. keys DE PROMT
ESTATES.TeL 02-063-314. 052-801-680.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 5 rooms, spacious
apartment. baJconfos, 3rd floor. Tel. 02-
653-6511.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (NILI), 6. pent-
house, beautiful, view, parting, store-
room, quiet, $680500. Shiran exclusive

throuttoANGLO SAXON.TeL 02-251-1 61

.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV BerBo. 3.
beautiful, large, balconies, quiet, exclusive
10 TA.C- Tel. 02-631-764.

MEVASSERET: VILLA, 620 sqjTL, 270
butt, 3 unite.TeL 02-343962. 052-535264.

NAHLAOT, A CORNER house with
buldtog rktots (toimediate). Tel. 02-993-

1475, 050-500-279(NS).

RAMAT ESHKOL. 4, quiet nel
hood, only S200.000. amgar (h

TeL 02-816-833.

RAMAT SHARET, 6, spacious, terrace,

garden, separate entrance possible.
$670,000. TeL 02-618-161.

RAMOT, 1BAN SHMUEL, 6 rooms,
storage,patio, garden, comer. Rental pos.
Tel. 02£7DO575(eve.).

REHAVIA ( SA AD1A GAON), luxurious

4J5, etevetor, view to museum, $480,000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAXON
TEL. 02-251-161.

REHAVIA (IBN-GEVRIOL), 5. r

balcony, deptex, elevator, parting, St

exclusive through ANGLO SAXON.
02-251-161.

5, new.
g, Shiran
ON. Tel.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS on a quiet street,

sunny, very special, must sett. Keys with

ALEX LOSKY REALESTATE. 19 Ktog Da-
vid Street TeL 02-235-506.

SAN SIMON, FOR quick sale, spacious
45, good location, S248.000. Shiran ex-
clusive through DE PROMT ESTATES-
TeL 02-663-314, 052-001-608.

SAN SIMON, LOVELY 3 bedroom, Grid

floor, seasfty bufldtog. No agents, Tel. 02-

423-637.

TALBIEH: 6, BEAUTIFUL, huge, mod-
ern. light, quiet balconies. TA.C. 02-
631764.

YEMIN MOSHE, EXQUISITELY" rerHh
voted, view; garden, vaulted oeMnot, afc-

coocRJontog. $T,150^00. MONTBRORE
REALTY. Tel. 02-252-071.

WHERE TO STAY

TOURIST APARTMENT, OLD TaJptot,

ground floor, kosher. TV, phone 02-
723588. fax 02-254437.

YEMIN-MOSHE. LUXURIOUS housa,
kosher short term, also Resach. TeL 06-
940-7183. Fax 08-940-7443.

DWELLINGS
Tof Avfv

. business premises

TO LET 4/5 rooms in modem office.

block In Tel Aviv. 03-693Z763.
;

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN.
WONDERFUL holiday apaitmwiw, op-

poefte sea. short teim. 1W. 050-295-034,

03-524-5048.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection to Jerusalem &TW tor

hoBday apartments - an furnished, owv
traSy located, tow fates. TeL 02-651-1270.

Fax. 02-651-1272.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore. MAOR Tev

fax (972)3-6994130, Tel ^72)3-6997012.

IMMEDIATE- UNTIL 20/2/96. *5 Star*

accommodation for2 people. S55 perday.

TetitoX 03-5288773

RENTALS

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms. Colony
Hotel, short/tong rental, inrvnertala. NIN-

VEH (03) 642-6291

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourtsts/businessmen, short/

long-term. DYNAMI Tel. 03-548-8003;

Fax:03-546-9667. •

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt, furnished, 25th floor,

parking, pool/long term. TeL 02-796-750.

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESS. PEO-
PLE: hofldayfctudto apartments, air con-

ditioned, nicely furnished. Tel. 03-

6817368, 052-573911.

FROM PRTVATE, MIGDALEI David, 4
rooms, flret floor, doorman. pooL parkhg.

$1500, entry 1^96.03^238417.

LUXURIOUS, 3 ROOMS; to JAFFA: su-

per luxurious vflla apartment sea view,

patio. 03-6855784, OSO-216882.

NEW. LUXURIOUS, 3 room apartment
ta<A^ttieee^Cefl owner at 03-6424208

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, luxurious
apartments, ft houses for rent. ADI'S
StOPEHTTES. Tel. 03-0418396.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4, furnished,

$1,400/ duplex, 5, modem, S3.000. YAEL
REALTOR (Maldan) ThL 08642-6253.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN, FULLY
EQUIPPED apartments, short/tong term
reriab.TeL 03-5271438.

TOURISTS/RESIDENTS, LOVELY, 2
room funtohed ^rartmant near Dtaangott,

sea. 086991157.

TOURISTS: NEAR DIZENGOFF Clr-
cle, fuBy funtohed apartment, atovwtor.

sateHte 03-5246932.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4.

valed, quiet. Si 100. ‘KA’
K reno-
AM* 03-

yjgr Tan 9W Bl

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTM&ITB

5nypwnP*oP3

Prestigious Apartments

to Rent in Tel Aviv
* Sd. David Hamrfoch, 3 rooms

(converted from 5 rooms),

luxuriously furnished, 1 50 sqjru, •

immediate.
* North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms,

furnished, elevator, long term.

* Neve Avivim:

1. Roof apartimnt, 150 sq.rru,

unfurnished, for up to two years.

Z. In Yahuda Hana*®*, + rooms

(converted from 5), high floor,

unfurnished.

3. In AsM, 5 rooms, fomteiied.

• Bavll, roof apartment, 4 rooms
(convertedfrom 5). dewater,

perking, wardrobes, new troamous.

For Rent- Kfar Saba
Duplex, elevator, parking, new,

sups’ deluxe, lonoteim.

MiSHICENOT MODI'IN, FOR raflgious.

4,5 room apartments, possftrie garden.
MISHAB ThL 02-254-181 , 03-516-4631.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2,
iwh. Impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM,

'

m 03-523-9988.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL: 4, central air

corxfittoning. 128 sqjn„ avaJabily ftexi-

bie. TeL 03-6429059.

VERY SPECIAL, NEW duplex, heart of

Tel Aviv. $1/475.000. HOLLAND REAL
ESTATE (03 )

516-3747.

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, view, high floor,

elevator, paridng. $410000. Yael Realtor.

03^426253. (Nfaldan).

COUNTRY, TEL AVIV, 3 rooms. In

wonderful location. Sharon. Tel. 03-730-

1068,050-310-725.

EXCLUSIVEI GAN HA'IR TOWER,
257 sqjn. high, decorated, - KAV HAYAM*
TEL 03-52^968.

•

NORTH TEL AVIV (Shlkun Danl. new
cottage. 6 rooms, 250 sqm buffi. Superb
location. NNVEH TeL 03-642-5291.

NORTH TEL AVIV, Nachum St.. 3
rooms, 2 balconies. TeL 07-460005, 07-

400-520.

PETAH TIKVA, SPACIOUS, 5 rooms +
paridno + balconies, quiet central street

TeL 03-822-7854. -

WHERE TO STAY

TOURISTSl ROOM + balcony, luxuri-

ous. Gan Hafir, $300 weekly. TeL 052-
505-655; 08524-5666.

REHAVIA (SA'ADIA GAON), pent-
house, 35 (100 sqjn.), terrace, view to

museum, $398,000. Shiran exclusive
throughANGLOSAXON. TeL 02-251-161.
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-CHANA KRISTAL REALTY & MANAGEMENT
“WINNER OFTHE TOP OFTHE DECADEAWARD”

EH CAESAREA ON THE SEA
2STUNNING EXCLUSIVESFOR UNDER $3,000,000

* Art architectural dream *
Gorgeous 750 sqjn Medterranoan style vSa, designedby

award mnrvngAmerican architect-Johnson Perry:
Beautifullylandscapedgarden, inducing lovely Koipond. Mustsee tobeSew l

* Made forentertaining*
Ari&oaelKvm on 4 dmamrfprivate fend Foatwmgbu^ artistic torches.

Begantgrounds bordering on nature leeetve. Exceptionalitevery way/

1 i > * *
, < 4 ,
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Now Projects: GERMANYCOLONY,
LD KATAMONANDTALBEH

8 Luxurious rooms,
private gsrdsn& parking.
DreamDocome true

FOR RENT
2-room and 2 1/2 room apartmenl

ftrreshad; in home for eWerty,
elevator, phone, heat Meals

avaflalfe KftyatMoshe, Jensalen
TeL 02-6521075,
- 8:30 rfJTL.-1 .-00 p,m

TeL 02-353635, evenings.

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATSe QUALITY
REAL ESTATE eQUALITY
FLATS*QUAUTY REAL
ESTATEeQUALITY FLATS e
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE e
QUAUTY FLATS*QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE*QUALITY

For Sale On The Carmel

*Qn Kadima St, a quiet6-room
private gaiden.

*On Ehtxia, a cote 3-room
aparto^Jhini,™er Soon
Lov^rGaMee view. S174J»0

Crt ratwtoy. 0M71Z75.Fn: 0M84133

Wl t71ftdg»Dodst.Htito. 4

RENTAL 4 rooms with ckwets

OPEN BALCONY. Immediate.

Spacious 5room $Z60,000
apartment inELAYOV^L SX _

3room cottageon $265,000
300 sq-m. inKERYAJ SHARETT

Brandnew
.

W05,0W)
4 room apt +HUGETERRACE
near KiryatGanim

Your dream $1,250,000
home awaits you- 8 rooms wim
large SWIMMINGPOOL

RENTALS

HERZLIYA-PITUACH. 3 ROOMS. 2
bathrooms. View of sea. Empty. S1250.

Tel. 09-573-682, 09573-096.

FOR RENT IN Herzllya PRuah, fur-

nished luxury tvartmsnL 5 rooms, near

sea, pool, toimertaie vacancy, no agents.

Tel. 09-586-551; 08560-1281.

HERZUYA P1TUAH NEAR sea Iront,

urtfumtehed. 4 bedroom cottage, onW
air conditioning. Immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE Tel 09-572-750.

HOD HASHARON: CENTRAL location,

5. tong lease. CREATIVE 09-7712006
(N-S.)

HERZLIYA-PITUACH! FULLY
EQUPPED house & garden. February -

Jdy or shorter, "fet 03-5465920.

LARGE APARTMENT, 5, furnished, air

conditioning, pool. Immediate. TeL 052-

529-714.

SALES/RENTALS

NEW LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS In

Ra'anana. best location. 3/4/5 rooms with

hotfcoid (heatingtolr condtionlng), securi-

ty, parting and more. Selfrent by owner.

Tel. 085424208 or 052-498307.

SALES

FOR RENT/SALE, turnlshed/unfur-
nfshed. equipped ^artments on the

. beach-front ot Herzfiya Pftuah, short/tong

term. Htam Real Estate TeL 08-589611.

CAESAREA: VILLA, BUILT on 1 du-
nam + option lor addftional unft. TeL 09-nam 4- option for addftkx

7651710.

CHOICE OF VILLAS &

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.

Best prices, shottflong-tenn rentals. TW.
08523-8180

FULLY EQUIPPED!! EXCELLENT lo-

cations! 2 ft 3 room apartments. Short/
long term rentals. Tel. 08546-6920.

RAMAT GAN 2 room flat, ground
flOOr^500,Tal 03-7513959, 02536652(or
tax)

;

SEA AND SUN TOWER, 2 bedrooms,
ladng see, 150 sqm, tong term posable...
Cal evenings03-6484490 .•

v

TEL AW, AZQBEFCHENH S J-- extras^.
Empty- $1600. OREN-DUNSKY. Tel. 09-

.

573-682, 09-578096.

SALES
AZOREI CHEN: 4. 143, Improved, weft

kspL parking. 050-251240, 086990486.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED only!!

North Tel Avfvti Fantastic penthousefl 4«0
sqjn. on one level + 260 sqjn. Roof apL
desisted to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAMTeL 085286988.

VLLA M SAVION, 280/1700 In a apo-
dal location. For sale by owner,
$1,400,000. TeL 03-534-2055, 03-924-
1301.

SEA SHORE, 2-8 rooms, super luxuri-

ous; RAMAT AVIV G, super penthouse,
300 sqjiL, sea view; 03-6955794, 050-
216882.

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT for Invest-
menti 2 apartments, dvktod. Renovated,
furnished comptetefy. KAV-HAYAM. TeL
08523-9988.

FOR INVESTORS: 2 rooms, renovated,
sea view, $150,000. Tel/fax: 972-3-
6997012.

MISHKENOT MODTIN, FOR reflgteUS.
5,6 room cottages. MISHAB Tel. 02-2541-
81,08516-4631.

MISHKENOT MODn^FOR tel

5 room penthouses. MISHAB Tel. I

181.085184631.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region z

RENTALS
. ; J

HERZLIYA PITUAHi 3/4 rooms, full

fiunbhed,faimeGal8.LEVINE085578a

SALES

HERZLIYA PITUAH: FOR rent/sale,
modem villa, pool, facing sea. 050-
259581 COM4KTIONS. - - -

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES

OMER, 9 ROOMS, 300 sqjn., 50 meter
balconies, dunam ploL TeL 07-460-388.

REHOVOT, FOR REUGIOUS, 4.5
room apartments, posaltie Immediate so-
ty. MKHABm 08-451-538.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

GENERAL

The homefordie connoisseur
Comfortable and spacious, practically

brand new, 5 bedrooms, 5 baihaj

in prime position. Spacious rccqAkm
rooms,Bowing to outsdepatos.
Basement, staff accomodation,'

double garage.

l offered at$780,000 .

saleAenl to Herzfiya PftutfL, Klar Shmar-
yahu. Tel Avhr. LIAM REAL ESTATE, Tel.

09588611.

EVEN YEHUDA: COTTAGE, new. very
luxurious. 5 + basement, 500/250, imme-
diate. 0S0-392228.

FOR DISCERNING, PENTHOUSE, 6.

bnmedate, beautiful. Bke new + extras,

$355,000. Tel. 09-787-4250, Lehava.

FOR RENT/SALE, 2. apartments (2-3

rooms), privacy, famished, magnificent. In

apartment/hotel in Herzflya Pftuah on tiie

beach. TeUFax: 085488205.

HADERA-ON-THE-SEA, KIDMAT
YAM, exclusive 65 room vtUas, superb
finish.' Enjoy SUfl. fun & styllsh'livfngl

CREATIVE 09-7712006 <fLS.)

HERZUYA ON THE beach, completely
finished d^Max, $470,000. KING DEALS
Tel. 09-7744561.

r

EXCLUSIVE SALES OFFER
•MEW COTTAGE PROJECT
6 rooms plus beserhenL rooftop,

' super gardens, central $540,000

•SMALLNEW BUBJHNG
in a quiet superior area

• 5 room roofapartment with
roof- room. S4S0JJ00

• 5 room apartment with
,_bj£»fnbalcony S3^JM0^

NEW CORNER GARDEN APART-
MENT, 5 rooms, $400,000. Ram Real Es-
tate Tel. 09-589611.

.SPACIOUS VILLA, 9 rooms Including
sapanfle unft nearthe saa 350 sq. m. bu«L
Warn Real EstateTeL 09-589611.

" Choice of apartments foraatoftent with
sea wow.

• For rentfeale: commercial space to the
- South Netanya hdusfitaf zone.
*A wealth of suggestions lor rites and
rniMhwhomwInNeila^aahdlhe 3
surrourxfingarsa. S

09-842844 $

KARKUR A TALE OFTHREE TOWNS

brand new 3 bedroom rxxne with garden to small neighborhood.

PAKDES HANNAH
4 bedK^» home wim Z6 baths torartonevv} for immetfiate ram. $65qir>orrih. «CAESAREA §

^CAESAREA - QUAUTY OF LIFE! A
Exclusive in Caesarea

' HOUSE and

450 sq.m. built orr1^50sq.m. plot,

P^Sious^**"•of.

Exclusive H! |
^ ^

a<^eras northern industrial area: s^^_C^meraaI areas $550. $900 per sg.nf,.-
7

.

*

quality flats •
• QUAUTY FI

FUTSrtQUaLjty
FLATS^•quality bSHAUTY real estate
oSSure RPA\ ESTATE*QUALITY
RE^ESTATE*^SuffS?' FI-ATS

•

• quality S t̂s •quality
FLATS • QUAUTY RFa^5X=PIA1XESTATE
QUALITY RFAI ESTATE • QUAUTY
REALESTATE •ONa7S5QU^mf FLATS •
• QUALITY" fi 4Te ^!T^‘ FLATS • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUAUTVSgWaX»«- ESTATE
QUALrmiEAlK^- EST^TE EQUALITY
real ESTATE,

STATE * QUALITY FLATS •

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS*
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS

w

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS*
QUAUTY . .

u.

\<7 • ...
’
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SERVICES !

i Sharon.Area
r '

- iii u

General

CliffTowers^
N E : T A N Y - A^ : -

Yob dream to live in frmt

of the Mediteranean-we sMfill

your dreams

"Cliff -Toweisl
all the advantages

whfle

waiiong

j
distance to the city center

|for information
call:

09-842844

HEALTH
NURSES, CAREGIVERS FOR elderly/
Whn. Epstein Nursing Services. Tel. 09-
987336,03-52232X1.

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELINGL re-
new. repair and enamel bairtubs wthouT
dtemamHng ceramic tftoe. Guaranteed.
TeL 09-584-862, 04-636-1130

FORGET THE REST!( We are the
bestir The biggest and oldest agency tn
Israel, For theNghest quality be-in lob®
phone Au Pair Meraatbrad. 03-6190423.

HOUSEKEEPER, FRENCH/ENG-
USH, LIVE-OUT every day, *00-4:00,
Tel Avfv. 03-6955652. .

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board lor experienced metepetet In Tel
Art/. TaL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
triendBest famines, best conditions, the

1 wKh a heart (ontie Au Pate. Can

WALNUT DtlONG SUITE: table, cock-
fafl stetoboard. 6 hto chairs bolstered
hfcte, manufactured London 1946. TeL 04-
325-636.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

SERVICES
TefAvfv

ARCHITECT
ARIEH GINZBURG, ARCHITECTS,
Engineers. Design. Permits. Supervision.
Rasidentlal/Commercial . TeL 03-647-
3430, 052-756-920

HEALTH
FOR KEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
ham a professional maaera or shfeteu.
TeL 03-5602328.

PROFESSIONAL MASSEUSE(M)
OFFERS a quality massage in a calm
and relaxed atmosphere. TeL 03-524-

'

1407, 052-655-162.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HERZLIYA-PnUAH, COTTAGE, 4,
wonderfully cared (or $650,000.OREN
DENSKY. TeL 09673-096.

MEDICAL

NETANYA. NJTZA. MAGNIFI-
CENT,PENTHOUSE facing sea. 5
rooms/ITO aqjn.+ terraces80 sqjn.+ roof
terrace 140 sqjil. fufly a/C. 3 EUR en-au-
Re. Jacuzzis. 2 covered pwtdng. storage,
pooLCORAL. Tel. 09-572-777

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN TalMond, 6
becbeoms, 500 sqm. lot Tel 09-967-276.

VERY EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE for
sale, in center of Ramal Hasharon. No
agents. TeL 050-201-081.

WHERE TO STAY

NETANYA LUXURY, SEA (font apart-
ment av*Babto lor Pesach. TfcUFax 09-
352-116. . .

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

Wanted

Recovery Room
Nurse

1

[For private surgical center

in Jerusalem

... Full time position

Tel. 02 - 637684

RENTALS

SALES PERSONNEL
ESRA DIRECTORY SEEKS talented
sales people, top rates paid. TeL 09-580-
632.

NEAR DAN HOTEL, fully furnished,
equipped, a/c, suitable tor temporary resi-

dents. 04-6247025, 052413068.

TEACHERS

SALES
CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for sale, al-

most 300 meters bant on 550 meters'of
land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,

neardie god coarse, amSatlBAtee.
TEL 06-343777

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimming pool, central

ak contiBtonlng and vacuumdewing. Trt.

050-231725, 06-363261.

WONDERFUL RENOVATED HOUSE,
Hvon (SE of HMh), unique character: IE
dunam forest, tor fanfly or serious inves-

tor. Tel/tax: (04 )983-7168.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS

A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from
2.6JJ6 - 9-6.96 tor sale. TeL 02612819,
eves, ns.-

.

ENGLISH TEACHERS FOR adults In
TU Avfv, Haifa, Netanya, Hadent and Ga-
les during evering hoar* TeL 177-022
6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupalr five-In, central Tel Aviv,
5750 i- NIS 200 (mmedtate bonus. Tel 03-
6201195, 05£-4520Q2-Jackte-

AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING. llve-hT
recommendations, preferably from Eng-
land. 03-6473806, 025181321 Eva.

RAMAT HASHARON, AUPAJR, tor 2 +
housewDric, ck+rert licence. Tel 03646-
3806,03649-4617, 03-530-7469.

LIVE-IN/OUT, HOUSEWORK, NEAR
Tel Hashomer; good conditions. TeL 03-
S348921. .

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPER, JNCLUD-
- -

“ieve.

RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED NATIVE
- English speaking nanny. Sun.-Thurs.,

-

center. TeL 03-6QS4633.

SEEKING AU PAIR, housework + chBd-
care. Lfve-in. Tel Aviv. Tel: 036429889.

SEEKING GIRL FROM England to look
after 2 girts (9,11) after school TeL 03-
5406992. :

•

OFFICE STAFF
ENGUSH/HEBREW SECRETARY
WITH knowledge of Word, 5 days weekly.
TeL 03-753-25$), Ida.

WANTED: ENGLISH TECHNICAL
witter - archHecturaf software (tufl-tfmo).

Desired slob - wrfltag, Word, comptSers,
3D design, European languages. Salary
commensurate with experience. Send CV
to Ytachak, AGA, Fax: 03-531-2233. 13
Gush Etzkm SL 54030 Glvaf StsnueL

LARGE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeking English secretaiy/typist with
knowledge ofWont TeL 03-510-1420. .

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, full-time, computer,
resume by fax: 03-644-0249, or by mafl
POB6T1S Tel Avtv 61060.

*

SWISS COMPANY SEEKING secre-.
tauy, EnrabtVHebrewL totaKVEml. C.V. In

ErigBsh Fax: 03-9247160.

AMERICAN COSMETIC COMPANY,

FOR SALE: CURTAINS, pictures, light
fittings, gas heater + extras. Tet. 02
766866 (NS.)

MOVING SALE!! APPLIANCES, furrf-
tur* electronics, MBasa_ 00&B6. 8ajn.-
3p.m. 42 Lett Yafeh. Tel. 02-731-912.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Avtv

FOR SALE
FOR THE SOPHISTICATED - collec-
tion of antique fumSura. Ait Deco tumi-
ture. slvarware, Israeli art From estate.
TaL 03-647-3907. 050-304-964.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COMPLETE

PERSONALS
General

•FOR LEONEBWTKRSHP
^aKU-DMBCBI-WDOWS)
•SECUM,iRionimMRBjaous
* DBCffiTESBMCEIor CONCERTOWMSl
Aiiglo-lsrael International Singles

:sha=! •
1.; s.

• c :u?c-?r • 5 ci

MATRIMONIAL
2S (F) SEEKS rolgtoas, OB 30, for mar-
riage. TeL (02 ) 864-915 evenings.

PERSONAL
AN MTELJUGENT MAN to looking tor a
idee, inteOgant lady. 4945, wBhout cNW-
ren. 036468411.

PETS
General

GENERAL

Outside Israel

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN (or Carib-
bean cruise ships, pubfle speaking experi-
ence required. TeL 03-5164666.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ENGLISH SPEAKING LAW student for

knmetfiate pari time legal research. TeL
03-561-4340.

INDEPENDENT ENGLISH SECRE-
TARY for surveyor's office in Tei Aviv,
flaxUe tours, Tef 03-6994186.

SEEKING DUTCH SECRETARY
(mother-tongue) for word processing. Caff
staffing Feb. 4.TeL 03-613-5140.

FOR WARM HOME, lovely puppies,
vaccinated. TeL 03-522-3734.

MISCELLANEOUS
General

GENERAL
SEEKING SOMEONE WHO has ex-

I a vision inJerusalem & would
> to teBIt on camera. Cal 02634-047.

Jerusalem TEACHERS

GENERAL
CHEMIST/BIOLOGIST/LAB ASSIS-
TANT FOR 3/4 position at pharmacy
schoolTeL 02753667.

; HOUSEHOLD HELP ~

MULTICULTURAL SCHOOL IN Jaffa
requires a physical education teacher (or

pqpis aged 4-18. En^sh teacher tiso re-

quired. TeL 03-682-1581; Fax: 03-681-

9357.

SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLES
General

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

SPECIAL BUILDING, HEART of Old
Krttamoa, 900 aqjn. bu*. suftabfe for Insti-

tution or apartment hotel gardens, 2.7
million dollars. DIRAN REALTY 050-
373923, 02-251345.

SALES
_

ABU GOSH, 2 dunams, from owner in

tabu, smal house. Plot can be dhridad Mo
3 separate plots tor buBdtag, S500.000.
Tei. 02330-013.

CLOSE TO PALMACH, 3, quiet, low
floor, succah porch, privaia parkfng/toal-

Ing. CAPITAL TeL 02-794-9T1.

ENGLISH SPEAKER FOR cWW care,
JUtt houseworic, 4 or 5 days weakly. 1-5.

Tel. 02-731-801.
HOUSEHOLD HELP

MEDICAL/NURSING
NEEDED: FIUPINA FOR housekeep-
ing, IVe-in. Hetzfya Pttuah. 09559645.

DENTAL HYGIENIST NEEDED tor
unique office. Very special opportunity.

TeL 02-258-258.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, FOR AN IMPORT com-

.OFFICE STAFF
par# h Rishon Lazton. Hebrew iCrtflch-

Tel. 03-962-7070

BOOKKEEPER FOR IMPORTER, 8 H SITUATIONS VACANT [

hours weekly. 02-256865 Ffckftnan. Sharon Area

ARIE PALOGIE
QUALITY CARS
buying, selling,
leasing, trading

Tel:02-6523735
050-240977

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

HERZLIYA-PITUACH , Gale! Tchetetll

1,100 sqjn. tor 2 vBasi. For serious only.

$2,000,000. TbL 050-231-725.
.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: NEW factories tor the man-
ufacture of tofts papec TbL 050^52634.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Outside Israel

GENERAL
URGENT!! NEW BUSINESS
Ity in South Africa. TeL 03-540-.

050-370-307.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

ARCHITECTS OFFICE TO share. 2
rooms * secretarial area, REhavfa. (02 )

610-555.

WELL ESTABLISHED JERUSALEM
dentist seeks to rent/ibare cSnfc space.
TbUfax (02)632-400.

BUSINESS PREMISES

Sale of Stores in

Jerusalem Center

THE CENTER FOR Conservative Juda-
ism to Jerusalem b uqjMtiy eeekhg a bi-

Hnguai (mostly EnstiUto temporary typist/

secretary with knowtoefee of Word 8 for a
' of a few weeks, from Sundays-

,
Itasdbto hexes. Forfurtherde-

tals please contact Mr. YHzchakJaoobeon
TbL 02256-386.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE word processor needed tor large

law office, afternoons. 02245881.

FULL TIME EXPERIENCED adminis-
trative assistant. Word + Access, spoken
Hebrew 026221128.

OFFICE MANAGER, ADMINISTRA-
UVE and accounting work, collections,

customer relations, fluent Hebrew. AN-
GLO SAXON REALTY 02251161.

SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE
English, basic knowtettoe In tourism. Sun-
day -Thursday 2 -6; Friday 21. Please
leave message with phone number Tel.

02250-307.

SECRETARY, WORD PROCESSOa
Hebrew and EngSsh, fuf time position. TeL
02256511.

WANTED: MATURE CAPABLE secrah
ttuy, computer efftdenL work hours 9:30
ajn.-230pjtL.5dw week. Tel- 02611-
701.1

WE ARE LOOKING for a tnUned sacre-
tary OxaM day) ki Jerasaiam, whose native

language Is German. Witte: BB# 27619.
Jlwh i^cat POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

RESTAURANT HELP

CHINESE RESTAURANT REQUIRES
experienced waxets , fliftt>art time, includ-

ing Fridays and Saturdays. Tei 050-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR tamity, 2 cNkfcen. Hveto/
ool Harz""

“

589-828; 1

cm, Harzliya. good conditions. TeL 09-

8; 052602075.

FUN-LOVING, ENGLISH SPEAKING,
responsUe person required for chU and
household care. Uve-out, Bstiystttlng.

References. VteouTeL 09-507-894.

RA’ANANA: METAPELET, LIVE-IN/
OUT, lor twto babies.TeL (09) 969-302.

WANTED AU PAIR, ftve-ln, in Herzfiya.

TeL 09-506-641.

WANTED AU PAIR - Sharon area. 3
chfldren. TeL 09-607-226 (eve).

OFFICE STAFF

(Administrative!
Assistant

Interesting full-time work
in English - in Herzliya

Tel: 09-505449
EXCELLENT CONDITIONS FOR
EngBsMHebrew secretaries. 09-540716,
09686310. 09665696.

SECRETARY/ESTATE AGENT ON
SALARY/COMMISSION basis. With
own cat; computer Hereto, sutt Hebrew/
~ Bring to Ratonana. Cafl

GMC SAFAR1 1991, 4 wheel drive, out-

standing, loaded, from leasing, only
73,000 ton. Ust price. TeL 02651-2214,
home; 050-232102; 02244-564.

PASSPORT
1987 MODEL MERCEDES 260E. fully

loaded, green. TeL 09-583-837; 052423-
327.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-
lems? Davidson, TeL 02-420-234.

MAZDA 121. 1994, automatic, 26,000
ton, red. passport sale. TeL 08-947-1069.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Mer-
cedes 280, 1984, white, automatic sun
roof + extras. TeL 04661-1002.

PASSPORT-TO-PASSPORT CARS
BOUGHT & soto, otah.

.Coin, TeL 09-583-837,

1

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mazda
620, 1989, American, fulfy loaded, manu-
aL 09-580068, 09-582532.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Bargain,
1980 Oldsmobfle Cutlass Supreme,
43,000 miles, $2000. 09-5800B8, 09-

582S32.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT! 1989
Ford Sierra, right hand drive, 36,000
roBes, $3800. 09680088. 09-582532.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mer-
cedas 280 SE, 34, ate, special, loaded.
TaL 04-9910391 , 04-762991

.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1991, red, con-
vertible, 4WD, 35,000 bn, exceiertt corv
dUoa IN. 026523735.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SALES PERSONNEL
PART-T1ME SALESPERSONS 9^0-
2S30 or 27^0. salary + commission. He-

brew & EngBsh. TaL 02735-405.

MATURE EXPERIENCED SALES-
WOMAN ior shat work. Jerusalem art gal-

lery. T©L(02 )
259-928. ______

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING LIVE-IN CARETAKER for
elderly woman (Haifa). Tet. 044320167.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

ARIE^P^^^^-j^QU^ITY CARS:

UNRESTRICTED
CASH*FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

. trade. Auto C8y, Tomer Dotan, TeL 02
722-266; 050-367-192.

OPPORTUNITY!! FORD EUROS-
TAR, 93, automatic, fbst hand, 8 seats
and aO the extras. TeL 02714-416.

VEHICLES

FROM DIPLOMAT. SUBARU Legacy ,

2 .0GI.. 1993, plus sunroot. ExcsOent cenv
dUon. TeL 09657-725.

Tel Aviv

jteteyfaBttpBBrtogte;

*1 fetorY&fsmEged)

ea!l 02-3B9999

ndnlgad, MdNiBiM
WttMKlMthttftfWilgflht

Experienced Translators

English Hebrew

French Dutch j]

Please send C.V. to
J

P.O.B. 2523, B/an-Vehuda 40500

Housekeeper
for home In Rishon Lezion

live-in

03-6813133 (office)
03-9628555 (Horne)

engineering

REQUIRED A CiyiL ENGINEER tor

prelect nanagamera to Tel Avfv. TeL oa-

606-5241.

GENERAL

^$ttl ?»* Tova 03-53720^5-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WE BUY HOME corterasj Inheattanoes,
, dtol. porcelain, brio-a-

brac.

FOR SALE

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold

collateral Wb purchase iawelry, <Ua-

monds, wMches & aiflques. TeL 036T0-
8769.

Givat Sharst two-femOy 175/350

sqm from $206,000

New Apartments
high standard, green view

For investment second hand

apartments from $95JDOO

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAffL LIVE in. English, gw** con*
toM(03 )

535-56S2-

BEAUTIFUL FURNtTURE. LARGE
+ (fining set (French wafciut). From

U^A. StnaB tableau TeL 03-605-0856.

CONTRE-MARCHE LOOM, 2 meters

wide. Tel. 02723-185.

Seinfeld luxurious penthouse

$200,000

ANGLO-SAXON
BEIT SHEMESH

TeL 02-9910505 {Fax. 02-2918915)

VILLAIN
KFAR SHMARYAHU

TtwEmbassy of

tha United Statsa ofAmarica
to SMfctogoffare to purchase

a taMtcrey; 405 sq.m. residential house,

located or982 sqjn. of private land,

at 14 HalanotSt, KfarShmaryahu
(Block 6674, Parcsl 200)

No broker fees wfl be paid by srttec,

1b receive a complete Information

package, ptoase sand a bank-guaranteed

_ check (nonrekjndabie). payable to

g 'American Embassy TWAriV
= kitheamotmtofMSIOOorfStta

8 G^) Housing, American Embassy
71 Haywknn St, TaJ Avtv 63432

Afl requests must be racahed no later

thtoi February 15, 1996.

The Embassy b not abigatod to sel the

tte Mghest price, or to siy party

No tatephonBcaSsplease1

Solomon Schechter
Day School

Philaaelphu> PA
HEAD OF SCHOOL

Solomon Schcchter Day School
mvites appEcatioeS and muniiiations

academic year.

Solomon Scbechter Day School,
committed to advancing the
principles of Cbcservaave Judaism,
seeks an applicant pop -sung
STglllfltaml BljlfliBIW «i)ri training m
Jewish and secular education.
Solomon Scheduler Day School,
celebrating is 40th year; serves 600
tondaotsm gan^kmaei^rten)

western su&mtis. The school’s
bKtutnral curriculum integrates both
Judncand general studies within its

program.

The Head of School is responsible
for the supervision and development
Of Schechter's educational,
nrimmitTrariw tmA ffoul pnlii-fwt

The Head also provides leadership
for faculty and staff, and promotes
Schechter ‘s relationship with the
community at large.

padcage will be
cranxnensnrate with experience.
Solomon Sdiechter Day School isan

bebeld in
strictest confidence. Interested
candidates shbuld send a cover letter

and resume to:

Pearl Granb Goldstein, President
Solomon SchecterDay School

Old TjBcasfgrRMd

Bala
aad HldumdAvene
Cynwyd, PA 19004, VSA. 9

T1DP3

mr
QUALITY HOUSING FOR THE

0 ATI LEU?,II COMMUNITY

PROJECT A
AT MEVASSERJETZION -7 MINUTES
TO JERUSALEM AND 35 MINUTES TO
TCL AVIV.

QUAIiTYOOTIACENEIGHBORHOOD,
6,7,8 ROOMS, GARDEN. PATIQ.
EXCELLENT EDUCATION,VIBRANT
COMMUNITY. MAGNIFICENT VIEW
(ffJERUSALEM.ANDTHAIS NOTALL-

PROJECT B
IN BEIT SHEMESH - 20 MINUTES TO
JERUSALEMAND 40MINUTESTOTEL
AVIV.

EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD WITH
DREAM APARTMENTS FOR YOUNG
COUPLES. 3.4,5 ROOMS, SUKKAH
TERRACE, STYLISH KITCHEN.
OCALTTYEDUCAnON,ENVIRONMENi;
AND AIR.

CLOSETOTELAVI?
CLOSETOJERUSALEM

CLOSETOTHEHEART

DETAILS i REGISTRATION T.'IGORAY AD

TEL. 02-9931133

RENTALS
4 ROOM APT with lift, spacious $615

VILLA - 7 rm. + basement $1100

SALES
3 ROOM APTV 2nd floor, cute,

good location. $175,000

4 ROOM API, 3rd floor + lift.

Centra! location. $215,000

DIVORCE SHI, 5 room 140 sqm
apt, huge bedrooms. $237,000

LAND, for immediate building

275 meter corner plot. $197,000

6 ROOM HOUSE plus basement]

Desirable location. $449,000

PRESTIGIOUS PENTHOUSE
On 2 levels. Spectacular view,

elegant master suite. Tastefully

designed. MUST SEE

WE SPE0K SEVEN mHttMOB

39 OSTROVSKY 09 ”14042

MALLN
ADVERTISING

We Accept

ALLbinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

V1SA-ISRACA R’D

A SPECIALTY AD AGENCY
IS LOOKING FOR YOU...

...ifyou're, an

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
lookingto escape thesame oldgrind,

ii^^yeanexperienixinjurrigniTTediaplamdrig^

production ewdadmirwtmtion, andcan work in

fluentEnglish andHebrew

Ccrta! us. Gonfidenlicfey assured. Please fax your Ci fa 03- 5624048

KUPAT HOLIM LEUMIT
requires

for Ashdod and Ramat Gan branches

QUALIFIED PHARMACISTS
Good conditions for suitable applicants

Call the Branch Managers: Ashdod: 06-558155, 08-640523
Ramat Gan: 03-6700888

or the Chief Pharmacist: Tei. 03-9231747, Fax. 03-9244673

ffett&i& li//££ <&€**&*&€>

REUTERS
The Global Information Leader
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Reuters is looking for a Management Accountant

to work in an teteresting and dynamic environment
reporting to the Finance Manager.

This position includes the maintenance of financial

records, reporting locaQy and overseas, and
financial planning and control.

The successful candidate is likely to be a recently qualified
CPA, fluent in EngRsh and Hebrew and fufly computer riterate.

Please send your detailed Cv to:

Management Accountant Reuters Israel Limited
38 Hamaager Street, Tel Aviv 67211

IThe Jerusalem AIDS Prefect
I h seekingpart-time

1. Office Manager
2. Coordinator of MHkfie East Projects.

Dirties include typing (Word 6.0), international communications, projects

management same accounting, office work, meetings.
If you are fluent In Hebrew and Engflsh, can weak h Spanish or Arabic,

are motivated, devoted, young, raftaWe,

Sand (totaled and references to Jerusalem AIDS Protect
POB7956, Jarueetem 91077, orto Fax. 02-422204.

Requirements:
• Good command of Hebrew and English

• Experience in newspaper advertising a plus

• Self-employed
• Must be Jerusalem area resident

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633

Sun. - Thun, 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Required Urgently

HEBBEV-ENGUSOENGUSMEBBEW
TRANSLATORS

(Position 401) r

ENGLISH EDITORS /TECHNICAL COMMUNICATORS
(Position 403)

Requirements:
• Expertise in technical and commercial materia!

I • Prior experience

| • Proficiency in MSWORD 6

• Available for immediate worb
• Tel Art* Herzfiya. Netanya area residents only

Send repBes by fax: 09-564570,

specifying the appropriate position number.

International Forwarding Company
/
cCi7a/rcetf

Salesperson
Proven experience essential * Knowledge of Hebrew

For details call: 03-5160232

^ nj7ioim d*7jj>

Wanted: SECRETARY
Knwteqj# of compute* and wri processing

required. Eniflsb mofter tangua.

In central region

03-9698544.

The toonard Berosteni lerusalein

Intenurifooal Music Competition
requires an

Experienced Executive Secretary
* For full time position
- Elfish mother-tongue
General office management

* Knowledge of wordprocessing
* Must be prepared to work
extra hours when needed

Please apply Ur.

J^onard Bernstein Competitions

FOB 10185. Jerusalem 91101
Fax: £021 716380

,V„3W!
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Ex-defense

attache, wife

charged with

fraud, theft
BRIG.-Gea. Yehuda Peled. a

former Defense Ministry attache

in Singapore, and bis wife, Avi-

tal. who worked as the book-
keeper in the delegation's office,

have been indicted on five counts

of fraud and theft by the Tel Aviv
District Court, which removed a
publication ban os the indict-

ment yesterday.

The couple is accused of de-

frauding the Defense Ministry of

hundreds of thousands of shekels

from July 1989 to August 1993.

The two allegedly reported in-

flated prices for some 30 airline

tickets that actually cost several

hundred dollars less each. The
higher sum was paid to a travel

agent that kept the difference

in a private account for the

Peleds to use.

The Peleds are also alleged to

have written checks on and made
cash withdrawals from the dele-

gation’s account, by claiming

they bad made home visits or

made other approved trips that

they never actually made.
Avital Peled and her family

also allegedly accompanied her

husband on business trips, with

the family's expenses being ille-

gally charged to the ministry. The
couple is also accused of claiming

and receiving payment for un-

used vacation days far in excess

of the number of days they were
entitled to.

Hie contents of a fifth count

were not released for
publication. (Itim)

Golan leader

wants urgent

meeting

with Peres

DAVID RUDGE

THE Labor Party is making a
grave mistake if It thinks "run-

ningamok" after Syria will help it

in the next Knesset elections, Go-
lan Heights Regional Council

chairman Yehuda Wolman said

yesterday.

Wolman, a veteran member of

Labor, called for an urgent meet-

ing with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, who has promised to stay

in contact with Golan leaders and
update them on developments in

the peace talks.

Spy for Iranians

expelled to Jordan
ON LEVY

MOHAMMED Rajib Sala-

meb Mohammed, the Pales-

tinian arrested on suspicion

he spied for Iran, was ex-

pelled yesterday to Jordan.
Security sources said Mo-

hammed, 44, had caused no
damage to national security,

and is too minor a figure for

there to be any reason to con-
tinue holding Him .

He arrived here from Am-
man three months ago, and
was living with relatives in

Beit Jalla, near Bethlehem.
Mohammed was supposed-

ly recruitedby Iranian intelli-

gence a year ago, and was
controlled by someone at the

Iranian Embassy in Amman.
He was sent here to photo-

graph security sites and gov-
ernment ministries, and to
indicate their locations on
maps.

Mohammed was arrested

on November 7 and
confessed.

He said he had managed to

convey several maps to his

controller, but had been ar-

rested before he could trans-

fer photographs.

Avi Kostelitz (right), a senior General Security Service division chief who retired earlier this week. Is greeted by National
Religious Party secretary-general Zevulun Oriev. Kostelitz joined the NRP yesterday and will shortly take op a key
organizational role in its election campaign. (Efraim KDshtok)

The regional council and the

Katzrin Local Authority are

jointly organizing a massive Tu
Bishvat planting ceremony on the

Golan on Monday. Hundreds of
residents have volunteered to act

as guides and explain their cam-
paign of opposition against
withdrawal.

IDF to Ethiopians: We’ll do better
“THERE are differences in language and un-
derstanding, and there are things we have to
learn from each other so we can do things

better,” Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen. Am-
non Lipkm-Shahak told a group of Ethiopian
immigrants yesterday. “But I have no doubt
that we are doing things right, even though we
wiU do them better in the future.”
Among the Ethiopians who met with Sha-

hak and OC Manpower Branch Maj.-Gen.
Gideon Sheffer at IDF headquarters in Tel
Aviv was Addisu Messala, head of the Uni-
fied Organizations of Ethiopian Immigrants.

After the meeting, Messala said he had

ON LEVY and Hbn

suggested that an Ethiopian regular army or
reserve officer be appointed to oversee the
treatment members of the community receive

in the IDF.
It was also suggested that a section on

Ethiopian, immigration and the Ethiopian
community here be added to the IDFs officer

training course.

“We think this can help prevent young
officers from acting in an unfitting manner
toward Ethiopian soldiers under their com-
mand,” Messala sand.

He said the atmosphere at the meeting was
good, even though Shahak gave no concrete
responses to the immigrants 1

suggestions. He
added that the dialogue with the IDF would
continue.

Meanwhile;, the IDF announced that 1,500
former Ethiopians entered the army last year,

compared to 600 in 1994. The number of
female Ethiopian soldiers now stands at 140,
compared to 20 in 1993.

There are 72 Ethiopian officers and NCOs
in the regular army - 53 NCOs, 14 male
officers, and 5 female officers. The number of
Ethiopian officers has quadrupled since 1992.

No, it's not

pneumonia;

it’s a seed

Blood controversy to highlight conference

JUDY SIEGEL

Two Arab envoys call for

change in Jerusalem status

STEVE RODAN

TWO Arab envoys based in Is-

rael have called for a change in

the status of Jerusalem as a pre-
requisite to the end of the Arab-
Israeli conflict.

does not support redividing the
city, and expressed confidence
that a solution forJerusalem can
be found.

“I don’t think the present sta-

tus quo in Jerusalem will contin-

ue it there is to be peace in the

area,” said Marwan Muasher,
Jordan's ambassador to Israel.

“Any outcome on Jerusalem
should take into consideration

not only the needs and aspira-

tions of Jews, but of all other

religions, Islam and
Christianity.'’

He said the political status of
Jerusalem is an issue only be-
tween Israel and the Palestin-

ians, but that the Arab world
and Christian churches have an
interest in ensuring access to

their holy places in the dty.

Spearing in Jerusalem to an
mternatiofial conference of Jew-
ish journalists, Muasher said he

Talal Rhoufrani, head of the
liaison office of Morocco in Tel
Aviv, agreed. But he added,
"Morocco supports the claim of
the Palestinians [on Jerusalem]
and ascribes a great deal of im-
portance to free access and
pilgrimage."

A NINE-YEAR-OLD boy from
Abu Ghosh who was treated with

antibiotics in a number of hospi-

tals over many months for recur-

rent “pneumonia” has finally

been cured: Shaare Zedek Hos-
pital doctors discovered the in-

flammation in his lung was due to
aspiration of a small sunflower-

seed shell.

Dr. Eli Picar, a pediatric pneu-
mologist at the hospital, succeed-

ed in removing the fragment us-

ing bronchoscopy, in which a

catheter with optic fibers to see

inside the organ is inserted with-

out genera] anesthesia into the

lung. He removed the shell,

which was hidden inside a piece

of tissue that seemed to be a

growth in his right lung.

In an earlier bronchoscopy for

a lung biopsy, inflamed tissue was
removed; upon examination. Pi-

car suspected that it was due to a

foreign object in the hmgs.
The boy had complained of

coughing and respiratory prob-

lems for a long period.

THE controversy raised by heart

surgeon Prof. Danny Gur over

his daim that he would avoid op-
erating 00 Ethiopian immigrants

because of the “risk of being in-

fected with HIV” will bring spe-

cial attention to an international

conference on communicable dis-

eases as occupational hazards,

being held in Jerusalem February
18-21.

According to Prof. Joseph Ri~

bak, of Tel Aviv University’s

Sadder School of Medicine and
bead ofKupat Hotim CLafit’s oc-

cupational medicine center, Gur

JUDY SIEGEL

- who apologized after being

roundly criticized, and who
may also face Health Ministry

sanctions - will not be invi-

ted.

Some 300 experts from Israel

and abroad - including Arab
countries - will attend foe con-

vention, which will deal with the

medical, biological, ethical,and
legal aspects of occupational haz-

ards faced by a large number of

workers.

These workers, said Ribak, not

only indude doctors, nurses and
dentists, but also sewage work-
ers, prison staffers, fanners, gar-

bage collectors, moheUm, burial-

society workers, geriatric care-

givers, lab workers, veterinarians

and zookeepers.

A large delegation of munici-

pal workers from New York City

will attend.

Among the diseases to be dis-

cussed are AIDS; infectious hep-
atitis, some of whose strains can-

not be fended off with vaccines;

and tuberculosis, which is in-

creasingly resistant to antibiotics.

Tens of thousands of people
are expected to take part in

planting trees along an eight-km.
stretch of road between the Shir-

ion and Wassat junctions.

“We hope that by planting a
tree, those who participate will,

in tiie true sense of the word, put
down roots in the Golan and
thereby have .a stake in maintain-

ing Israeli sovereignty over the

region,” said Maria Van Meter, a
campaign leader.

The JNF is supplying the sap-

lings, but officials stressed that it

is not involved in the event in any
other way. -

The officials said the INF’s
name and logo had appeared by
mistake on some leaflets and an-

nouncements that had appeared
in some newspapers advertising

the event This has since been
rectified, and foe JNFs logo re-

moved, foey said.

Syrian flag,

slogans found

in Druse villages

DAVID RUDGE

Health fund warned on illegal billing

THE Health Ministry said yester-

day that it would send a wanting
to Kupat Holim Meuhedet for

billing members “illegally”

for magnetic identification
cards.

Members without standing or-

ders for supplementary health in-

surance have just received a bill

for NIS 10 per member. It was
not dear whether foe fee bad al-

ready been deducted from the

bank accounts of those with

standing orders.

A few months ago, after being

queried by The Jerusalem Post
,

'

JUDY SIEGEL

foe ministry’s legal adviser sent a
letter to Meuhedet director-gen-

eral Uzi Salant saying foe charge
was illegal under foe national

health insurance law, since the

fee had not been in effect before

the January 1, 1994, cutoff dale

for all new charges.

Salant sent a letter back saying

foe health fund regarded foe fee

as JegaL

Meuhedet is tiie last health

fund to issue magnetic cards, and
the first to demand that members

pay for them. An official from
another health fond said the

actual cost of issuing cards was
“no more than one or two
shekels.”

In addition, since Meuhedet
will no longer need to mail quar-
terly. stickers to hundreds of
thousands of members, it is sav-
ing a large amount merely by in-

troducing the cards.

No comment was available
from Salant or other Meuhedet
officials on foe biffing, or what
would happen to members who
declined to pay the fee.

PRO-Syrian slogans and a Syr-
ian flag have been found by po-
lice in Druse villages on foe Go-
lan Heights in foe past few days.
The flag was raised above the

high school in Majdal Shams and
was discovered Wednesday
monring by police, who removed
it Slogans declaring “The Golan
Belongs to Syria” have been
foundsprayed on walls of houses
and public buildings.

The public expression of pro-
Syrian sentiments appears to be
connected to the forthcoming
February 14 anniversary of the
1982 general strike by Druse resi-

dents against the extension of Is-

raeli law to the Golan Heights.
Druse, who also refused to ac-

cept Israeli identity cards, usually
mark the anniversary with a one-
day general strike and demon-
strations, some of which have
turned violent
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The European Language Institute presents monthly magazines to

LEARN LANGUAGE THE PLEASANT WAY - ENJOY

!

Cartoons, articles, games and activities in 6 glossy, full-color magazines, graded according to grade or language level; 8 issues;

per year. Now enjoyed by more than a million young readers. Subscription basis only, October through May:

JP SPECIAL PRICES
Ready Beg. Primary/ Grades 4-5 NIS 79 Kid Intermediate/ Grades 8-9

Let’s Start Elementary/ Grades 5-6 NIS 79 Teen Intermedlate-Advy Grades 10-11

Tot Lower-Intermediate/ Grades 7-8 NIS 85 Sure Advanced/ Grades 11-12

Resource Teachers - 4 issues NIS 89

NIS 85
NIS 85
NIS 89

(SPECIAL LOWPRICES FOR 10 ORDERS OR MORE)

To: Books, The Jerusalem Ftost, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Yes! I would like to subscribe to

ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX

(£)
02-241282
Fax: 02-241212

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details:

Visa Isracard/MCD Diners AmEx

CC No. JExp.. .Name.

Address. .City. .Code.

Tel.(day). .Signature. JD No.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Spouses of Meshulam prisoners meet Bibi
The wives of Uzi Meshulam and his jailed supporters met
yesterday with Prisons Service Commissioner Arye Bibi and
asked that various rights and privileges that were taken away
from the prisoners be restored to them.
The privileges were suspended afterMeshulam gave a talk, via

his cellular phone, to a group ofsupporters outside the prison.
The wives complained that their husbands are being boosed

under difficult conditions, “with rats and filth.”
Bibi said that prisoners on hunger strike do not get any

privileges. For three days, the group has refused to eat solid
food, drinking only water, milk and soup. Item

Japanese soldiers to Join Observer Force
Tne first unit of a small detachment of Japanese soldiers is due to

arrive on foe Golan Heights today to join foe United Nations
Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF).
^together, some 30 Japanese soldiers are scheduled to join

the force to replace a similar number of troops from the Canafo-

v
an logistics contingent. It ia reported to be. only the titird

occasion that Japan has agreed to send of its soldiers to partici-

pate in an international peacekeeping ntisaon. The Japanese

go
vernment is reported to be paying for a separate group of 16

orderiies to be sent with the soldiers to construct Japanese beds
and baths and cook traditional food for them. David Rudge

clears parents of abuse charge
ine Fetah mva couple arrested earlier in theweek onsuspicion
of abusing their two-month-old twins were released from house
arrest yesterday. Medical examination of the oris showed that

“ten" injuries were r)k»h The girls

-
;viCUlcai examination at tne ons sw

tnen" injuries were caused daring the birth process,
remam m Schneider Children’s Medical Center. 1dm

»U
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re*nanded in Tei Aviv murder
L
f?

on conpte had their remand extended yestefday
oyTel Avrv Magistrates Courton suspicion theystabbed Shlomo

discofoe<i

011 Allowing an axgament in a TdAw
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costliest
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SEATTLE (Renter}- Six-time

All-Star outfielder Ken Griffey Jr
signed a four-year, $34 million

crotrartextensirowHfatluSeattte

Mariners Wednesday making him
the highest paid player in

baseball.

The extension begins .with flie.

1997 season and pots GrKfey an--

der contract with Seattle pntil

2000.

•

‘Tm happy to be nmfpiing
with the Seattle Mariners*” said

the 26-yeaiMdd Griffey. “Now 1

can’t waitto get to spring training

and begin the defense of onr divi-

sion crown.”

Griffey’s $8L5 million animal

salary surpasses the previous

highs of $7 rnOfioa a year deals

signed by Barty Bonds of the San
Francisco Giants and Frank.
Uranus of the Chicago White;

Sox.

“Fve always felt it’s not a But-

ter of the money/’ Griffey said.

“I just wanted tobeon a winner

and want tofre therein October.”

The dealJjRpaght a sense of re-’

Kef to both ride& . . .

“I cannot tefi. you how excited

the Marinenj’ mrgud^iost is to

have the best phjtt tobaseball

under contract through the tnm-

of the century,” saM Mariners

President Chock Armstrong.

“Once agafa,theownershipof

this team has stepped up to keep

the best talent right here in Seat-

tle. Mariners fons can how rest

assured that lfwi wfll be roaming
center field m the new Seattle

ballpark.” _

Griffey mhsed most last sea-

son alterbreaking Us leftwrist mi
May 26. He Ut .25* with 17

homers and 42'RBI in 72 games as

the Mariners overtook Cafifonna

and won dm American League

Western Divisian title;.

For his seveu-year career, Grif-

fey owns a Jfl2 lifetime blitting

average with a dab record 189
homers and 585 runs batted id

over 917 games.

He hasrbeoi votedto fee start-

ing lineup in each of the last six

All-Star games, amassing the
most votes three times. He holds

the record for mostAO-Star votes

with over six mOUoa in 1994.

Griffey also won Ms sixth con-

secutive Gold Glove Award for

ficfrHng excellence last season.

GUESS WHICH?

Which NFL team drafted current Mi-

ami Heal coach Fat Riley?

Pittsburgh Steclcrs

Dallas Cowboys
Chicago Bears -

Indianapolis Colts

Answer Sunday.
'

Answer to yesterday’s ‘Guess Which':

The Kaaueky Cdhmds played, in the

ABA from 1967-1976.

SCOREBOARD
NHL - Wednesday's remits: Buffalo 6,

Florida 1; Boston 3, Ottawa 1; Montreal 5,

Washington 3; Tampa Hay 4, Pttrstmgh 1;

% Louis 4, Toronto 0; N-Y- Bangers L
,

DiBas Z; Chicago 4, RifaBetwi S; Hartford

Los Angeles 4j Amhefm 2, Colorado L

Maccabi gives

a gift win
IF Yad Hiabu was hosting a char-

ity event, .the. blne-and-yellpw
would feel right at home.

Maccabi Tel Aviv turned the

ball over repeaicdly in the second

half and missed three crucial fine

throws down die stretch, Mowing

a 13-point lead to lose 86-83 to

visiting. Buckler Bologna last

night in a must-win inatcbi^i. m
the European Club Champion-
ships final pool
' The loss drops MaccabPs re-

cord in Group B to 5-7 and above

only last-place Benfica Lisbon in

the standings, while Bologna im-

proved its made to 6-6.

However, Maccabfs ever-slim-

mer hopes to advance to the

quarter-finals remained alive, as

Pan-Orthez lost 76-64 at Real

Madrid and Cibana Zagreb lost

at Barcelona 76-66.

Maccabi’s follies started fol-

lowing the break, after talcing a

45-35 advantage into the half.

The Israelis allowed Bologna
to set the pace coming out of the

locker room, as numerous Mac-
cabi turnovers and poor defense

led Id easy Italian baskets and a

57-56 Bolgona lead with 10:33

remaining.
'

BRIAN FREEMAN

foul line with Maccabi (town 72-

71. He missed both shots, making
him 2-8 from the charity stripe cm

the night
After Croatian superstar Ari-

jan Komazec drilled a three

-

pointer on the next play. Brad

Leaf was called for a question-

able offensive foul on Maccabi’s

following possession.

Bologna took advantage of the

good fortune to boost its lead to

77-71 before Oded Katash hit a

three-pointer of his own and then

Tom Chambers fought hard un-

derneath the boards to sink a bas-

ket and draw a foul with only 1:35

left.

Bnt Chambers missed the

chance at the foul line to knot the

score at 77-77, and Bologna -

showing great patience and ball

movement — found the. open man
on its next two trips down the

floor for two more three-pointers

and an insurmountable 84-78 lead

with only 30 seconds left in the

What made the
-

loss all the

more painful for Maccabi was its

inspired play in the second part of

possession and did not stop, scor-

ing nine points and pulling down
five rebounds in the half and con-

tributing stellar defense during a

19-2 run that resulted in a 35-22

Maccabi lead with less than six

minutes remaining in the half.

Even when Bologna managed

to whittle the advantage to time

at the break, it seemed like Mac-

cabi had found its game and

would be tough to beat on its own

court.

But then Bologna's clutch play

and Maccabi’s generosity took

over.

For Maccabi, Chambers scored

21, Katash had 19, Leaf 15, Ra-

disav Curcic 9, Henefeld 8,

Doran Jamchee 6 and Motti Dan-

iel 5.

Bologna was paced by Koma-
zec with 26, Orlando Woolridge

with 18, Paolo Moretti with 15

and Claudi Coldebella with 12.

In the other Group B game,

Benfica Lisbon stunned visiting

Panathinaikos 96-87.

Next week, Maccabi travels to

Zagreb to take on CDxma, while

Bologna travels to Panathinai-

kos, Real Madrid hosts Benfica

Lisbon and Pau-Orthez hosts

After Maccabi played catchup the first half, something that has Barcelona.

for the next seven minutes - even rarely been seen this season. Group B
retaking the lead briefly at 71-70 After falling behind 20-14 in w L Pts.

with 4:18 left - the last 3:40 the first nine minutes. Leaf came 1 Barcelona

2. PanetMnatos
- Beal Madrid

9
7

3
C

21

19
19showed why the Israelis are an off the bench to spark the club

f

7
3
5

but finished in the European once again.
4. Cfeona Zagreb
- Pau-Orthaz

6
6

B

e

IB
18

riiampinmBhiptt He immediately set an inspir- - BugHn Bologna
7. Maccabi Tal Amv
B. BenSca Lisbon

e
c

6 18
17
14Nadav Henefeld went to the ing tone by saving an. offensive

9
2 10

LEGGO - Portland’s Chris Dudley tries to keep the baD away from Utah's Felton Spencer.fRrater)

UConn win-streak hits 19
PORTLAND. (AF) - John Stock-

ton sank five of six free throws in

the final 1:17 as Utah withstood a

wild Portland rally and won 98-

94. •
.

Portland’s Clifford Robinson

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mkhwst Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 28 13 j683 —
Utah 29 14 .674 —
Houston 29 16 JM 1

Denver 18 25
1

.419 11

Oates 14 27 £41 14

Mkinmo&i 11 30 £68 17
Vancouver - ID 34 £27 105

Pacific DhrMoa
.. “ “W .

Ji - GB
Semite - : - - SB. ii

•

.744 ..

Sacramento 23 . IB £90 7
LA Latere 25 IB £81 7
Portland 21 23 .477 11£
Pbomlx 19 23 >452 12£
Gabion State IB 2S .419 14
LA CSppere IB 27 £72 16

was fouled on. a 3-point attempt

with 5.2 seconds left; but he

missed the first two of his three

free- throws and
.
Stockton

rlrnriiari the victory by making

two free throws with 4.7 seconds

remaining- .

Utah led 86-63 eariy in . the

fourth quarter before Clifford

Robinson and James Robinson,

who got in a scuffle after Tues-

day’s practice, led an improbable

comeback. •

Clifford Robinson scored 33
pohds for Portland.- Karl Malone

^ebred'^ier Utah,feut was* (Wot-

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
' ^ \

Boston 131, Vuconver 98
Phoenix 12®, Attend 84
Ckvefaad 81, MihranfcM 71
Utah 98, Portteed 94 . .

Sn Aflluaio USv LA. CBppen 1W

7 from the field in the fourth

quarter.

Critics 131, Grizzfies 98
Todd Day scored 24 points as the

host Celtics rolled to their most lop-

sided victory of the season.

. EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Ottando
New Yak
Washington
Miami
Naw Jersey

Boston
PhtedalpNa

Chicago
Indiana-

-

Manta
Cleveland

Detroit

ChartottB.

Wwetdoa
Toronto

W L Pet GB
-• 31 12 .721 —

27 15 £43 £5
21 21 £00 * 9£
19 25 £32 12£
17 26 £95 14
18 27 £72 15
8 34 .190. 22£

Central Division

W L Pet GB
.39 3 £29 —
29 14 £74 105
24 19 £58 15£
23 20 £35. 185

• • 21 20 £12 17£
21 21 £00 18
15 26- £66 23£
12 31 279 Z7£

PISCATAWAY, NJ. (AP) -
Ray Allen and Doron Sheffer

scared 25 points apiece, and No.
4 Connecticut pulled away from
stubborn Rutgers in the final 10
minutes for a 77-59 victory
Wednesday night

The win ran UCchm’s school-

record winning streak to 19.

Rutgers (5-12, 2-7 Big East)

trailed 51-45 with 11JO remain-

ing and had three separate
chances to get closer.

The Knights missed four shots

and committed' a turnover before

Allen followed his own miss to

start UConn (20-1,10-0) on a 19-

4 nm. ADen had seven points in

the rim and Suffer fait two 3-

pointeis as UConn took a 70-49

lead with less than four minutes

remaining.

Huskies center Travis Knight,

who started his first game since

having two screws put in his frac-

tured left thnmh January 26, had

10 points. Damon Santiago had
17 for Rutgers, while Andrew
Kolbasovsky and Billy Gilligan

scored 13 each.
CONNECTICUT 77, RUTGERS 59
coiMEcncur po-i)
King 1-5 5-6 7, Johnson 0-2 0-0 0,

Knight 3-6 4-4 10, Staffer 9-20 2-3 25,
Allen 8-19 55 25, Hayward 2-2 1-1 5,

Jones 1-6 0-0 2, Moore 1-20-1 2, Inyatkin

0-

0 1-2 1, Ktedber 0-0 0-0 0, Kane 0-0 0-0

0, Sib 0-1 04 a Totals 25-63 19-23 77.
RUTGERS (5-12)

Kolbasovsky 5-14 3-6 13, Hodgson 3-6

1-

1 7. Cla* 44 DO 8, Wet OS 1-2 1.

Santiago 5-1035 17, McCrimmon 0-3 0-0

0, Kamer 0-10-0 0, Giffigan 4-7 4-4 13,
Marengo 0-1 Ori 0. Totals 22-55 12-16 59.

HaHtima - Connecticut 37,

3-point goaia- Connecting 6-24
5-1 1,Awn 3-8, Moore 0-1, Srb 0-1, Jones

0-

3). Rutgers 3-13 (Santiago 2-4, GDBgan

1-

1, Hodgson 0-1, Kamer 0-1, Billet 0-2,

Kolbasovsky 0-4). Fouled out - dark,
Hayward. Rebounds - Connecticut 47

' " " Rutgers 29 (Kolbasovsky 8).
- Connecticut 15 (Sheffer 5),

14 (Kamer 4). Total (bufe- Con-
18, Rutgers 21. A - 8,091.

Wednesday*! top 25 results: No3. Kansas
beatQkhhnme Stafr Nn_4rmnnydf.
cot beat Bntgers 77-59; No. 5 fTnrt.»n»rt

beat North Carolina Charlotte 78-64; No.8
North Carolina beat Dote 73-72; No. 9
Georgetown (18-3) beat West Virginia 91-

67; No. lfl Fean Stole lost toMkhfepa State

61-58; No 12. Wake Forest beat North Car-
oltaa State 66-62; No. 13 Virginia Tech beat
North CaroGna-Greensboro 74-48; No. 15

TexasTech beat Oral Roberts78-74; No. 17
Pnrdne beat No. 20 Mkbigaa 80-59; No. 22
Anborn lost to VaaderMK 76-62; No 23.

Eastern MkUgm a5-21 lost to Ohio Uni-

versity C-73.

Ran, Behr,
EYAL Ran, Noam Bchr and Eyal Erlich

warmed up this week for next weekend's Da-
vis Cup tie against Norway at Ramat
Hasharon.

Captain Shlomo Glickstem watched Israel’s

trip player Ran (170 in the world) as he suf-

fered a first-round loss to South African Mar-

cos Ondraska (105) 6-3, 6-3 in Shanghai.

Noam Behr (312) played well and was un-

lucky to lose to Andrei Olbovskiy (115) of

Russia 6-4, 3-6, 4-6. Bebr had risen from the

qualifying rounds.

In Zagreb, Eyal Erlich lost his last match of

the qualifying rounds to American Jack

Waite. Also li»mg his first round match in

Zagreb was Norway’s kingpin player, Chris-

tian Ruud, albeit to a tennis giant - Goran

Ivanisevic - who wot 6-4, 7-6.

Magic, Michael and the Israeli coach

Baruch Hagai is going places. From being a lead-

ing wheelchair basketball player and then
,
coach

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAIT

of the national team, he now has been, chosen, along
with Dutch coach Rob van Heuvel to coach the Rest

of the Worid team who will play die 05 team,

current -world champions, in April.
sponsor* of the game are Magic Johnson and

Michael Jordan who will shoot the baskets at a

talftime competition.

Going op
Pole; vaulter and Olympic hopeful Dani Krasnov

lifted himself to a good start to the new year at an

international indoor meeting in Germany.
Krasnov crossed the bar at 5J>1 meters to take the

bronze medal and mark his return to sport after a

prolonged absence through injury.

On target

Going from European to world standards is Sha-
har Yunesvich, Europe's youth champion shooter

who won the mid medal at a competition in Mo-,

niefa. His air-rifle sane of 593 points was equal to

the world youth record,

Also bringing home a medal was Shtomil Tachnai

who woo the bronze medal with 592 points winch

equated her own national record

Making waves
There wiD be stirings next week of the calm pool

waters as the US takes on Europe in a bid to after

die international wateipolo regulations. Israel’s Da-
vid Tamars, Secretary of the Wateipolo Association

will be- at the conference in Berlin to present Israel’s

position. Standing behind the US, Israel is also

caning tor a change in the length of the pool from 30
meters to 25m and rednring the team from seven

to six. Why? Israel has only three pools
than 25m.

A woman’s world
LDacfa Asulin obviously doesn't think soccer is a

game where 22 men chase after a xotmd baft.

Asulin nude Israeli history tins past weekend by
being the first woman referee in an official league

game. For those uncouth supporters at Or Alova
watching their team beat Hapoel Kafr TCana, arid

unable to keep their unsavory comments to them-

selves, watch out! Asnlip has her sights set on
international nKftnwhg.

Sportoto punters ready

for weekend fixtures

ORI LEWIS

ON TUESDAY- SPORTS DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM
POST

DON'T MISS:
Trie return of Magic Johnson and all

trie latest NBA, Cricket and British

soccer news, in the 12-page
supplement, The World of Sport *

DON'T MISS IT!

English FA bans player for

one year for failing drug test
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LONDON (Reuter) - The English Football Associ-

ation handed out its stiffest punishment to a player

for more than 30 years when it banned Roger Stanis-

laus of Leyton Orient for 12 months yesterday for

failing a drug test

Stanislaus, 27,- tested positive for cocaine after a

random test following a Third Division game against

Barnet on November 25 which Orient lost 3-0.

A metabolite of cocaine showed up when he was
selected for the test The drag is considered perfor-

mance—enhancing.
The former Arsenal apprentice has been suspend-

ed by Orient since the results were made public last

month, but he was supported at yesterday’s hearing

by the London club’s chairman Barry Hearn and

manager Pat Holland.

And although he escaped a life suspension, the

punishment could still finish his career.

Hearn has called a board meeting for next Tues-

day to discuss the player’s future and says: “My
personal views on drag abuse are weS known. The
good name of Leyton Orient counts above
.everything.”

Stanislaus did not contest that he took the drug,

but he insisted he used it socially a few days before

the game.
His punishment was the toughest handed out by

the FA since 1965 when Peter Swan, Tony Kay and

David Layne of Sheffield Wednesday were banned

for life for frying to fix matches.

LOCAL fens will be hard pressed

to find a game to match last

week’s thrilling encounter be-

tween Hapoel Haifa and Betar

Jerusalem, when observing this

week’s list of National League

fixtures.

A low-key weekend looks to be

in store, although the majority of

punters will be listening eagerly

to the radio for results in the hope

that they are the lucky winners of

the weekend's bumper NTS 13

million Sportoto payout

Leader Maccabi Tel Aviv will

be hoping to make the early run-

ning in miring on Rishon Lezum
at the eariy game at Bloomfield

and thus assure itself of at. least

another week at the top. But the

three other top clubs wift be hot

on their heels, particularly Betar

Jerusalem, smarting from being

toppled off the top of the log,

which looks to have an easy home
fixture against lowly Hapoel Kfar

Sava.

In other matches, Maccabi and

Hapoel Haifa appear to have the

measure of the opposition, with

Maccabi hosting Hapoel Kfar

Sava and Hapoel away at Beit

She’an
This weekend's National League fixtures

(ad matches tomorrow at 15:00 unless oth-

erwise slated, first round results in

parentheses):

Maccabi Tel Aviv v. Iron! Riston Ledoo,
BJoomfidd, 14:30, (2-1); Betar Td Aviv v.

Bad Yefaoda, Gun StmThnn, (2-2); Hapoel
Beil Sfee’an v. Hapoel Haifa, Bdt She'aa,

(1-3); Betar Jerasalem v.. Hapod Kfar

Sara, Teddy Stadium ISJO, (2-1); Hapod
Petab Tikva v. Maccabi Petah TiTa, Pctah

Tikva, (1-3); Zafririm Hokm v. Maccabi

Jaffa, today 15:00, (2-4); Maccabi Haifa v.

Hapod Bcersheta, Kiryat EUezcr, (1-1);

Hapod Td Aviv v. Maccabi Herzfiym,

Bloomfield lfc3fl (2-0).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
After 16'rounda

W D L F A Pts
Mac. Tat Aviv 12 2 2 36 ii 38

BO. Jerusalem 11 4 1 39 17 37
Mac. Hate 10 5 1 43 20 35
Hap. Haifa 10 4 2 37 17 34
Mac. Petah Tikva 8 4 4 27 23 28
Hap. Petah TB<va S 7 3 22 17 2S
Hap. Tal Autv 7 4 5 18 18 25
Mac. HaoSye
Hap. Beeraheba

7
4

2
5

7
7

17
19

17
18

23
17

Rishon Lesion 5 2 B 15 21 17
Bnai Yehuda 4 3 9 20 33 15

Hap. Klar Seva 4 2 10 15 27 14

Hap. Beit She'an
Zamrim Holon

3 5 B 15 31 14
3 3 10 10 34 12

Bet. Tel Aviv 3 3 10 IB 36 12

Mac. Jaffa 3 1 12 14 35 10

Israel Softball
Association

exs for the '96

ebruary 7.

Looking tobeon umpire?

Israel Softball Association will be holding umpire
clinics for new and advanced umpires.

For further information, call 08-927 0690.

The Israel SoftballAssociation is sponsored by
THEJERUSALEMPOST. ’

Local golf
HAROLD Stntzen and Soil

Friedman took first place in the

better ball medal tournament at

the Caesarea Golf Chib over die

weekend, with 64 net strokes fol-

lowed by two teams tied for sec-

ond place at 69, Give Josset and

Akiva Dankner, and Albert Elias

and Mike Manor.

After the second round of the

national Coca Cola golf league,

Tel Aviv is first with eight points,

followed by three teams tied for

second with six. Jules Cubumek

SPORTS BRIEFS

Report: Seahawks headed to California
The owner of the Seattle Seahawks plans to move the team to

southern California, local media reports said yesterday.

Area newspapers and broadcasters said Seahawks owner
Ken Behring called a meeting with officials of King County, to

tell them of his plans to break a long-term lease with the

county-owned Kingdome in Seattle.

“We’re gone. We’re out of here. We’re moving to

Anaheim,” an unidentified source with the team told the Seattle

Times.

The move to California has long been rumored, although

King County officials have maintained they have an iron clad

lease with Behring that keeps the team in the dreary

Kingdome for 10 more years. Reiner

Super Bowi most watched show ever
NBC Spoils’ telecast of Super Bowl XXX between the Dallas

Cowboys and Pittsburgh Steelers attracted a record 138,488,000

viewers, making it the most-watched television program in

history, according to NBC research.

According to AC. Nielsen's fast national ratings, the

Cowboys’ 27-1 7 victory posted a 46. 1 raring and a 72 share,

making it the highest rated Super Bowl since Super Bowl XX.
Reuter
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YigalAmir

agrees to undergo

psychiatric

evaluation
RA1NE MARCUS

YIGAL Amir, the confessed as-

sassin of prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin, agreed yesterday to under-

go a psychiatric examination.

This latest move was apparently

suggested by preading Judge Ed-

mond Levy, to avoid any future

legal repercussions.

Amir has repeatedly stated that

he is perfectly sane and was not
suffering from any disturbance

when he killed the premier in No-
vember.
Two additional defense lawyers

were appointed by the Tel Aviv
District Court yesterday; Sbmuel
Fleishman and Gain Shahar. The
two will join Jonathan Ray Gold-
berg in representing Amir.
But Fleishman’s employer,

Haim Misgav, said after bearing

the news that he would fire Fleish-

man for accepting the case without
discussing it with him first.

Fleishman responded that Amir
was entitled to a fear trial and de-

fense.

Fleishman also asked that the

district psychiatrist evaluate
whether Anar was sane at tile time

of the murder and if he had
planned his deed in advance.

But prosecutor Penina Guy ob-

jected to the evaluation.

“Until now die court has not

heard any daims that Amir was
insane at the time of his actions,7,

sh« said. Up until the Wling^ she

added, he had lived a normal life.

Levy responded that this was

'‘all the more reason to send him
for observation-”

Meanwhile, another lawyerwho
was approached by the court and
the Amir family to represent Amir
said he was still considering wheth-

er to take on the case.

“It is dear that the defense can-

not take the ideological line that

the defendant would wish to

adopt, and so I have not yet made
my decision,” Yitzhak Brand sard.

So far two lawyers have re-

signed from the case, after com-
plaining they had been instructed

to take a political line of defense.

Amir did not flinch when the

court screened the video of the

assassination, which was shot by
amateur photographer Ron
Kempler. At tiroes when Amir
saw himself on the screen he
smiled faintly, bat showed no
emotion. When he saw himself fir-

ing the shots that killed Rabin, be
sat motionless.

Kempler, who testified for the

prosecution yesterday, said he fo-

cused on Amir because he
“seemed suspicious.”

Under cross-examination by
Goldberg, Kempler said be had a
“strange feeling that something

was going to happen,” and that

Amir appeared “weird.”

The trial will continue in two
weeks to give the defense addi-

tional time to prepare its case.

Forecast: Drop in temperatures.

Local ratal stiawars.

: partly cloudy, cold.

AROUND THE WORLD

Amsmbm —
JrtMig —
London —

Artist Mkha Lurie pots the finishing touches on some of the 30 chocolate soldkrs being prepared for an exhibition at the
Israel Museum, entitled ‘The Image of the Macho Israeli,’ which opens next week. (Renter)

MK Yehezkel indicted in Histadrut corruption scandal
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Lie detector suggested to

resolve police-GSS conflict

BILL HUTMAN

THE Shamgax Commission hear-

ings took an unexpected turn yes-

terday when the possibility of us-

ing a lie detector to help determine

iwas responsible for the securi-
' foul-ups tiie night ofprime nnn-

Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination

raised.

Sources said Attorney Amnon
told the commission that

client, Yarkcra District police

bommander Ya’acov Shoval, nev-

er received an order from anyone
in the General Security Service to

I dear the public out of the area

where Rabin was later lriQed.

Two of the GSS officers bang
investigated by the commission -

tiie VIP protection unit head and
the commander at the scene -
maintain such an order was given,

the sources said.

However, they admit that while

other instructions that night con-

cerning security coordination be-
tween the GSS and police were
written outand can be verified , the

order to dear the area was given

“by word of mouth.”
Under cross-examination by tiie

attorneys for the two GSS officers,

Shoval repeatedly maintained he
bad received no soch order, which
implies a severe failure on the part

of the GSS.
The commission did not imme-

diately take a stand on ZichronTs
offer that his cheat and the two
GSS officers take lie-detector tests

to determine who is teDmg the

truth, according the sources.

From the outset of the commis-
sion’s hearings police and the GSS
have been strongly at odds over
whowas responsible forthe securi-

ty failures. Yesterday masked the

fast time the idea of using a lie

detector to help resolve the dis-

pute was raised.

Daring the bearing, Zicbroni

and Shoval used slides to illustrate

the security measures taken by po-
lice, in coordination with the GSS,
at the November 4 rally. They em-
phasized that the overall response
bility for planning and maintaining

tiie personal security of tiie prime

minister is with tile GSS, and that,

in this regard, the police work ac-

cording to GSS instructions.

LABORMK Avi Yehezkel was
indicted yesterday in Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Coart on charges
of breach of trust, falsifying doc-
uments, fraud, and attempted
fraud, in connection with what
has come to be known as the
Histadrut scandal.

Yehezkel’s parliamentary im-
munity was lifted Wednesday by
the Knesset House Committee.
Yehezkel had agreed to have his

immunity lifted so he could clear

his name in court.

According to the indictment,

daring the period when .Yehez-

kel was tiie administrative and
personnel chairman of the His-

tadrnt and chairman of tiie His-

tadrut-affiliated Re’ut Founda-
tion, up until June 1992, he
fraudulently tried to obtain

R/UNE MARCUS

funds for his own primary cam-
paign.

He is accused of instructing

former Mifalei Tarbut Vehinuch
director, Ua Pessah, to bill the
Histadrut and Re’at for his cam-
paign expenses by issuing false

invoices. Pessah turned state’s

witness in the case.

Mifalei Tarbnt Vehinuch is a
Histadrut-owned company that
carries out printing work and
produces events. Most oi the
company's work is commis-
sioned by Histadrut divisions

and the Labor Party, though it

also does work for the general
public.

Pessah was the director of the
company's events and produc-

tion division and was responsi-

ble for taking orders, assigning

the work, making payments for

services, and collecting from
those ordering services.

According to tiie indictment,

Yehezkel hired Mifalei Tarbnt
Vehinuch to organize four annu-
al award events at the beginning

of 1992.

In March of that year, Yehez-
kel then commissioned private

work, connected to his primary
campaign that spring. The work
included preparing posters, typ-

ing letters in Romanian, and or-

ganizing a victory party at the

Rishon Lezion Country Club.

The bill for tiie private work
came to NIS 16,693.

TEMPERS flared at Rafael yes-

terday after scores of workers at

the weapons development au-

thority received official notifica-

tion of management’s intention

to dismiss them.

At a heated emergency meet-
ing of workers’ representatives,

several called for an immediate
demonstration, but it was decid-

ed to defer any action until after

the weekend.
“The mood is one of deep-

rooted anger and bitterness, bat

we are going to stay calm and not
play into this hands of manage-
ment,” said David Zuckman,
head of the workers’ action
campaign.
He said it had been decided to

take “some form of action on
Sunday that will manage-
ment and the government realize

that Rafael workers mean busi-

DAVP BUDGE

ness and can’t be ignored,” but
he would not elaborate.

Turkman said the letters sent

yesterday to more than 70 state

employees at the plant, sooth of
Acre, were the first official notL
ficatioo that they were slated to

be dismissed. The workers in

question have until February 11
to lodge written appeals.

Management intends to cot tiie

workforce of 4,300 by over 600
people by the end of this year.

This indudes 350 government
employees, with the remainder
workers on special contracts.

Over 100 stare workers have al-

ready agreed to leave of their

own accord.

The cutbacks are all part of a
government plan to torn Rafael,

which lost over NIS 300 mfltfon

Thursday, II Shvat, 1.2.96 Bc’cri Forest - 11.-00 a.m., in banor of the 50th

anormaaiy of the II aeulcxneox outpoate ia Lbe Negev, with the pstticipasiaa of regional

residents, soldiers, pupils, new iniungntfs sad origins! settler families. Event includes planting Founders Grove under

the patronage ofMunsterofAgriculture, Yaacov Tzar and INFBoard Member, Uri Pinkrrfeld.

Monday, Tu Bfehvat. 5.2.96

CENTRAL REGION - Participation in events in Ibis region, by invitation only:

Neveh Dan’ - 11.-00 s.ol, under the patronage of the President of Israel, Ezer Wcfamann, Minister of the EuvuumneiS, Yossi

Said,WZO and Jewish Agency Chairman, Abraham Burg, INFWorld Chairman, Mosbe RivJxn and Match Yehuda Regional

Council Bead, Meir WdseL
KnessetBnMtag- 12:15 p-m, opening of exhibition For there ia Hope ofaTree; selected photographs by members oflbe Israel

Photographic An Society of the Shear HsGai burnt forests. With the paflgjpatxoo ofKnesset Speaker; Prof Sbevab Weiss,MK
Naomi Hazan. JNF Board Member, Yitzhak Rogowand IPAS representative, Mosbe Yaacobi

.

Knesset Forest, ML Scopes - 2.-00 pm, Knesset ceremony with die participation of Knesset Speaker, Prof Shevah Weiss,

Aame Minister, Shimon Peres,JNF World Chairman, Mbshe Rivlin, MKs and Knesset staff.

NORTHERN REGION:
Segev Forests - 11 :30 p.m^ ceremony with theparticipation ofarea residents, pupils and soldiers. Under the patronage ofDeputy
Ministerofeducation,culture and apod, MKMieba Goldman. Event includes a taking happening in foe area.

SOUTHERN REGION:
Eilat - 10:00 a.m~. inauguration ofSlat Forest with foe participation ofcky redder**, tourists and pupils. Underthe patronage of
JNF Co-Chainnsn, Yona Ptkd and the mayorof Faint, Gabi Kadosh.

Yatir Forest - 11.00 ajm., with the paiticipaiioc ofarea nandents, soldiers, new imnagrauta and pupBa. Under foe patronage of
Ml Hebron Regional Council Head, Ron Shachner ajod JNF Board Member,Memhcm Lribovitcb,

Bdt Sana - 2.-Q0 pjn.. Good Neighbors,join planting* by Jewish and Beriom pupils, local sheiks, soMias and new tmmtgrenla.

Under foe patronage of Deputy Chairman Board of Directors, Chaim Cotes, Bnei Shimon Regional OxtQSd Head, Sbxtuel

Kadmonajjd the mayorof Rabat, Trial Alkrcnawi.

Thursday, 16 Shvat, 8.2.96 Haruvit Forest near Kt*r Mczxstdbcm - 1 1:00 tuiL, central ceremony fornew inurigonts in the

counts?, under the patronage of Minister of Absorption Ya*ir Trahan, JNF Wodd Chairman, Mosbe Rivlin, Yoav Regional

Council Head, Racy Ttamio and Director, Central Office ofInformation. Doroo ShohaL

Dimooa- 1 irOO sjn^Planiing ceremony with foe participation ofpupils, area residents, soldiers and new izuaugpuss. Under the

patronage OfINF Co-Chairman, Yoos Pried and the mayor ofDiznoxa. Gaby Ldoush.

Tuesday, 23 Shvat, 132.96 - -9:00 ami. to 430 pan, day devoted to forestry topics at the Agricultural Research
Administration, Vulcan Center. Beit Dagan,

Rom 8:00 ajn. to 4:00 pjtL, dams on foe country's toads on Tu Bubvat will be able

to plats trees at one ofthree designated shea;

Northern Region: HaSbomrim Junction,Hvca-Nahal*! Highway.

Central Region: HaPortzmi Mommat, Jerusilem*Td Aviv Highway (opposite Moabav Sbo'eva).

Southern Region: Ldwrim Junction, Beit Kamo-Beeribeb*Highway.

More than a quatterofa million people, irclodiQgpupifa.RsfclenU'Sdfo'en.yotab, touristsand stndenu will lake pattiafoo

planting* sad ceremonies io be hrid throughout the country.

This season. JNF wiQ plan some three million seedlings on some 3CLflQQdunamsofland *n pvetfancWhj, mm.

10,000 dunams in foe south as part ofits efforts tohah desertification.

Tbuscfay-Mcodoy, 11-15 Shvctf, 1-5296 JerasAnu Aiwa Yhrad Shopping Mat •

1

1

MJam to £00 pjJL, 4:00 pun. to 8:00 p404 cbfldren'* activities, events, stands, etc.

Sunday-Thmsday, 14-18 Shvat, 4-82.96

activities, events, stands, etc.

JaBMleu: Malha Shopping MaD - 4:00 pun, to 8:00 pjtL, children's

Yehezkel should have paid
the bill himself, bat instead, al-

legedly asked Pessah to bill

Re’utand the Histadrut, by issu-

ing invoices ostensibly pertain-

ing to expenses incurred by the

award ceremonies.

for the high end,

KEFS prices are lowest
lax-free and taxable

Mtele

BSchoftfis DeOMrfch^ ©
KEf DfTBNATIONAL
BestWxfcMde • Service iftlce

h foe IKI-800-Z7S-4533

Rafael workers fame over planned dismissals
last year, ,intoa public company.

. The Hfetadrnl is figbting-the

proposals and reached an agree-

ment in principle with Treasury

officials last week to defer the

plans for at least two years. In

return, the workers agreed to ac-

cept the dismissal of 400 govern-

ment employees and a pay freeze
over the two-year period.

The agreement, however, is

dependent on the approval of

Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Shimon Peres. An an-

swer was expected at the begin-

ning of the week, bnt his deci-

sion. has since been deferred to

Sunday.
“Instead ofgetting an answer,

the matter has now been revert-

ed baric to square one,” said

Yigal Cohen, head of the trade

onion department of the Hista-

drufs Haifa branch.
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VAUD 1S/1/96- 15/3/96

REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL travel
V/'TH the

experts.JORDAN
m'EGYPT
Exclusive -ggV exPr6ss bus

to CAIRO and AMMAN
and midnight express

Foral Information cal us:

MAZAOA TOURS 7RWB.STOmSMCa LTD.

TS.JWM 141 fanaabM St,1W. 03-5444464, Fta. 04401898
JSW8ALHI: • Coratfl St,TU. 0M35777, Fax. 0MS6454

HAPiA: 1 Khayat SL, TU. 04-824440, Pax. 04-824404

LCMhom)

STEIMATZKY'S
RECOMMENDED

^ l

DISCOUNT

G. COHEN
GROSSMAN

3000 YEARS OF
ARTISTIC CREATIVITY

PRESENTEDTHROUGH
INFORMATIVE

TEXTWTTH OVER 300

FULL COLOR
REPRODUCTIONS.

SPECIALPRICE:

NIS149
{INSTEAD OFNIS 372)

GEOGRAPHICAL

ATLAS OF
THE WORLD

GEOGRAPHICAL
GEOPHYSICAL
POLITICALAND

POPULATION MAPS
AND FACTS INCLUDINGl
AN EASY-TO-TRACE

INDEX. .

SPECIAL PRICE:

Nis89
(INSTEAD OF NIS 153)

ART BOOKS
IN SOFT COVER

A SELECTION OF 18

ITALIAN ART BOOKS
SHOWING THE BEAUTY)
AND DIVERSITY OF
ARTTHROUGH THE

AGES.

4mm

SPECIAL PRICE;

NIS 15 each .

(INSTEAD OF
j

W STEIMATZKY MEANS BOOR
SYMBOL FERES

i’S'.n
Voltf end or *hi}c

ERECTION RESTORED IN ONE DAY!


